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ductive of results be would not Insist upthat matter, but would oall up his
bill as soon as the Senate came into leg-
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FRIDAY

oo

Judiciary
the

at

a public bearing in Its room
State House in Augusta, as follows:
p. m.
Wednesday, Feb. 17.1897. at 2 o’clock
24, oi the

will give

act to ameud section one, chapter
to paupers.
tlU to amend section 44, chapter 27, of the B.
I-iquors.
to
Intoxicating
8. relating
Wednesday. Fob. 24. 1897, at 2 o clock p. m.
treatment
for
Homeopathic
to
act
Ad
provide
aid from the
In all General Hospitals receiving
Maine.
State of
^ j KNOWLTON, Beo’y.

An

£, 8. relating

ilow Negroes of Kentucky Distric
Were Disfranchised.

_

...

feb4dtd
The Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing In its rooom at the
State House in Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 24.
1888 at 200 o’clock p. m. An Ant relating tu
the Portland Safe Deposit Company.

W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

The Committee

on

Judiciary

on

The Committee

on

leal
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else fails.
Sold throughout the world. Pottbb Dbuo and Cebu.
Cobp- Sole rrope., Boston.
gar*1. How to produce Luxuriant Hair, mailed free.

Judiciary

Will give public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta,
On Fridav, Feb. 26,1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
Eye and Ear Inan act relating to the Maine
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
firmary.
feb6cd
a

WOTIOES.

and Tinted the Fashiona-

ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Plano Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
Bacquee, and Garments of all kinds
process.

CLEANSED
AT

OR

DYED
CITY

FOREST

FOSTER’S

DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET

The Committee on Judiciary
CLEANSING WORKS,
will give a public hearing In its room at the
State House In Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 25, 13 Preble st.
opp. Preble House
1897, at 2 o’clock; p. m. An act to incorporate the Northern Development and ManuTelephone Connection.
facturing Company.
Friday, March 5, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p.
an

m.,

ACl

act

W

amend

to

1U*

UIVY1UD

an

VUU

act

entitled

uiWilhUOUUJi

heating, lighting, manufacturing
chanical

and

me-

purposes.”

Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., an act to regnlate the Practice of Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry in
the

LEGISLATIVE

an

State of Maine.

lilt; Luuiuiiiioc

ing for

amendment to the Constltuiton of the
State of Maine prohibiting the raising oi
by taxation for any Sectarian oi
Religious institution.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
dtd
feblS
an

money

on

Towns

will give a public bearing on the petition asking
that a part of Deerlng be set off of Deerlng and
annexed to Portland, on Wednesday, Feb. 24,
2 p.

m.

M. A. AUSTIN,
Sec. Com. on Towns.
dtd

feb6

The Committee

on

Af-

Legal

Will give a public hearing in Its room in ths
State House in Augusta, as follows;
On Tuesday. Feb’y 23d, at 2 o’clook. p. m„
508 of Private
on an Act td amend Chapter
and Special Laws of 1889. entitled -An Act
to Incorporate the City of Deerlng.
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec.
fsb5dtd
Legal Affairs Com.
on

Legal

Af-

fairs
public hearing in its room in the
Augusta, as follows:
On Tuesday, Feb’y 23d. 1897, at 2 o’dock,
p. m.. ob an Act to establish a commission oi
public works in the City of Deerlng.
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec.
febSdtdLegal Afiairs Com.
Will give

a

State House In

Committee

on

Financial Affairs

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta,. Tuesday, Feb. 23,
1897. at 2 o’clock P. M. on a resolve in favor
of the Portland School for the Deaf.
C. E. MCINTIRB, Sec.

febl2dtd

The Committeeon Legal Affairs
om in the State
Will give a hearing tn its
House in Adgusta as follows:
Ob Tuesday. Feb. 23,1897, at 2 o’clock p. roan act regulating the use of bloycles by the
munlolpal officers of towns.
HENRY BOYNTON. Seo’y.
Legal Affairs Committee.
leD6td

Legal Affairs Committee.
On Tuesday February 23, 1897, at 2 o’clock
P. M., on an Act to legalize doings of the

Saccarappa Aqueduct Company.
On Thursday,
February 25, ’1897, at 2
o’clock, P. M., on an Act to preserve the
purity of public water supplies.
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y,
feb!2dtd

The Committee

village corporation.

HENRY BOYNTON.
Seoretaiy Legal Affairs Committee.

_febl Bid

The Committee

on

on

Legal Affairs

Will give a hearing on Tuesday, March 2.
1897, at 2 o’clock p.in., od the petition of William M. Cook and others of Casco, for Incorporation of Green Cove Cemeterv association of
HENRY BOYNTON,
Casco.
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
feb!8td

The Committee on Education
Will give a public hearing in its rooms at the
State House In Augusta, Tuesday, February 23,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an act establishing
the Maine School for the Deaf.
F. 8. WALLS, Chairman.
leblStd
C, N. BLANCHARD, Secretary.
The Committee

fairs

The Committee

a

on

Salaries

Will give a public hearing at their rooms,
Tuesday, Feb 23, 1897, at 2.30 n. m., on petition No. IS relating to an act to increase the
salary of the county attorney for the county of
WM. ENGEL, Chairman.
Cumberland.

The Wise Retailer

taxes.

BOYNTON, Secy
dtd

Rocbland Ward Nominations.

ISPECIAI- TO THE PnESS.]

The Committee on Railroads,
Teleg raphs and Expresses
give a public hearing In Railroad ComJBnonqrs' office, at Augusta, Wednesday,
ebfuary 17, 1*97, at 2 o'clock p. m., on an
act to amend the charter of the Fryeburg
Horse Railroad Company.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m. on an aot to amend an act incorporating the Saco River Telegraph and Telephone
Company.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
the Southpm on an act to incorporate
port and Bootbbay Harbor Telephone and

fwtjl

Telegraph Company.

Wednesday, March S, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.

inquiring

m., on an order
and expediency

Into the

necessity

of legislation to prevent
unjust discrimination in tolls and charges
between patrons by Telegraph and Tele-

phone Companies.

JOHN M. KALER, Sect.

feblS_dtd
on
Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses

The Committee

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ office at Augusta as follows:
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m.. on an act to Incorporate the Eastport
Street Railway.
Wednesday. Feb. 24, 1897. at 2 o’olook p. m.,
on an aot relating to the
Portland Ballroad
Company.
Wednesday, Feb. 24,1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an aot to amend an aot relating to the charter of the Pemaquid, Damarlscotta and New
Castle Railroad Company.
Wednesday, Feb. 34, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an act to amend the charter of tile Kenue-

bago Railroad Company.

JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.
lefrfitd

Illinois,

committee on

appropriation,

re

to pass it before

the

weak

wa )

over.

of Indiana
Mr. Roysa, Bepublloan
from the committee on elections, No. 1
the conteste< 1
addressed tbe House on
eleotion

oase

of

Hopkins, Republican

Kendall, Demourat, from the tent]
Kentucky district, opposing the reoom
vs.

mendation of the
majority of the com
mittee in favor of confirming in his sea il
the sitting
member, who was retnrnei
elected by a vote of 14,845 against 14,59 l
for the contestant.
He ohargert that the roll on which th

Id

was based, was fraudulently pre
pared by the clerk of Clark county, wh >

violated the law in every particular am I
particularly outraged the eolored Bepub
licans voters by placing at tbe head o

authority

ai

tko A LUG
Thi
clean eagle, tha emblem seleoted.
was the reason the average^vote tell off.
It was the “coon” that stole tbe vot
of the Republican party, for the averag
would rather have hi
uolornd
voter
hand out off than vote under the sign o
the coon. (Laughter and applause.)
The clerk who perpetrated this from
was rewarded by belug made secretary
committee of Clarl
of tbe Democratic
oountv. Let the word go forth, he said
that if tbe clerk violated the law wil
as
was done u
and corruptly,
fully
Clark county, disinfranohisement woulc
Ken
follow, and hereafter the people of en
tucky would see that the law was
in
thi
man
forced and would put that
penitenitary if he tried it again.
Mr. Dinsinore, Democrat of Arkansas
who bad joined in the majority report o
he admitted thi
the committee, said
action of the clerk of the county was il
aotioi
legal, hut did not admit that this
thi
was token with a view of defeating
annua

racnnnn

*’

instead of

contestant.

February 18.—Six of the
seven wards of tbis city hold
Republiell
can caucuses tonight and in
nearly
of them were witnessed exciting contests.
In ward three there was an attempt to
turn down the present [ward tioket aDd
A. S. Littlefield, brother of ex-Attomey
General Littlefield ran against C. M.
Harrington, as candidate for alderman.
but one
Mr.
Harrington has served
year in [the board of aldermen and the
iigbt against him was largely made by
opponents of the present street commisRockland,

sloier Chailes S. Crockett whom he supported. The Harrington men jjwere over,
whelmingly suecossful, he received 85
An
votes against 28 (or Mr. Littlefield.
attempt was also made to fill the oouncil

tute

crat,

uriwreu Kim coo suuhu

leport, declaring Kendall, Demo
elected, and Hopkins, Hepubli

not

from the tenth district o:
Kentucky, was adopted 197 toj.91 Tet
with the Demoorati
voted
Republicans
to sustain the majority report and onu
the sitting member in his seat
firm
The Populists supported the majority recan,

elected

port.

Mr. Hopkins, amid applause, was thei
to the bar and took the oatl
escorted
and h!s seat as member from the tenti
Kentucky district.
Leave was given toSbotb contestant ant
coutestee to print in the Raoord withii
ten days the remarks they might desln \1
on the oase.
The confusloi
to! make
!
tho day drev
which prevailed during
from Speaker Reed a remonstrance ant
an
appeal. He stated that not only ox
were on
members but raembers-eleot
to the privileges of the floor am
titled
they availed themselves to a very consid
erablo extent of these privileges rtnrinp
the last week of the ressiou. This in
oreased the difficulty of preserving orde
and he appealed to'the House to aid tntransaction of publio business by main
talning better decorum.
with routin
(The
House proceeded
busincs", taking up bills by unanimous
These were of no public in
consent.
At 4 30 the House

proved

rote of 53 to 15. The aldermen nominaWard one, John W.
ted are as follows:
Anderson; ward two, F. A. Peterson;
ward
three, C. M. Harrington; ward
Andros; ward five,
four, B. Randall
M. A. Johnson; ward 6ix, Enten W.
Porter.

was

rou

ajdnurned.

but tbis

tioket with anti-Crockett
In ward six
a
signal failure.
there was another warm contest over the
aldermanio nominations, Estan W. Porter replaoing
George I). Hayden by a
men

toe

IN THE SENATE.
At 13.
Senate

Sherman moved that thi
to the consideration o
arbitratioi
the
business,

Mr.

procceed

ixeontive

Settled After Consultations With

Beading

Members of the

Hasten

Passage

[SPECIAL

iransierreu

lis

of

House—Might
Bill,

Tariff

Objections

TO THE

to

Jail—Gave His Name

PRESS.)

possible moment. It required something
like 20 days for the MoKinley bill to pass
the House in the 51st Congress, with the

Republicans, being

f ha

«th on

ho nH

The general deflcienoy.bill preserved to
the House todays carried an appropriation
ot $8, 438,937.
Some of the items are

the committees will have an important
bearing. It has been quite widely announced
that Mr.
Reed will appoint

in

memorable 61st.
f In this conneotion

on

the snow, which lead away from tin *
house. The burglar was tracked to Cor
nisb station,and here a young fellow wa
found, who was apparently awaiting fo
the train. He bad a large bundle witl
itm which he left In the depot. Libb;
md Jordan examined the bundle am
’ound that it contained articles whicl

the appointment of

louie.

iway.

erupted to force him to accompan;
;hem he showed light and pulled a knife
The two men overpowered the stran
jer, put him iu their sleigh and drove tc
Jornisb village. Here again he tried tc
ireak away, but Deputy Sheriff Aye:

;reaty.

no
Mr. Quay said that he bad given
iica that he would call up today tin
House bill for the appointment of a laboi
jommission. but as he understood tha 1

;Ue executive session would possibly be dii

On the other band,the House will have
its bands while tbe Senmuch time on
ate is working on the bilL Some piedict
that tbe bill will be a law in 90 days after March 15th, but the older and more
experience shrug their shoulders at this
The trutb is, the Senate is
suggestion.
ed at 4.30 to take
up the arbitration an unknown
quality; and the tariff bill
treaty. Mr. Nelson of Minnesota, moved tbat
goes through it must go slowly and
to postpone further consideration of the
work'its way inch by inob by concessions
treaty until Maroh 5th. Mr, Nelson was
to factious Senators in the ranks of those
anxious to have the bankruptcy
bill
who are not in close fellowship with
culled up and believed that this and oththe’Republipan party. When the Wilson
er pressing business
should be attended
bill was in
the Senate, Senator Quay
to at the present session. Tbe treaty, he
forced the Democrats to make the iron
said, could go over until the extra ses- and steel soheflule satisfactory to Pennsion without harm.
sylvania simpiy by compiling a lot of
Senator Allison, chairman of tbe comfacts,
figures, opinions, theories, etc.,
mittee on appropriations was of a simwhioh he called a speech. He prepared
ilar opiuion. He said he believed that
an indefinite quantity of this and whenit would require all the remaining time
ever
the Wilton bill would seem to he
of the Senate to consider tbe appropriamaking progress he would produce an intion bills. Mr. Frye took the same view,
stallment of the speeoh and address the
but
subsequently admitted that it Senate. After this had continued for a
would perhaps be better to dispose of the
while the friends ef the bill tumbled to

was

summoned and the

ler arrest.
Later he

vas

man

placed

un

taken before Trial Jus
and arraigned on tb<

W.fP. Davis,

:ice

He pleaded
ibarge of burglary.
jcllty and was held in *1000 bonds.

nci

Be

ng unable to obtan ball he was commit;ed to Alfred jail, whither he was taker
ry Sheriff Ayer this afternoon.
The
young man gave his name at
Joseph Wurd, and said that his home
He gave nis age
was in Pennsylvania.

apparently
years,
familiar with nearly every oit!
in
the United States and Is regarded ai
more than an ordinary tramp by the o[Ii
»s

but

20

He

older

was

was

iers.

articles taken from the house in
fur coats worth about *80, twe
jackets, worth abont *10 apiece,

The
iluded

a

adiea’
resides several other things.
f HE

that the bill would never become a law until Quay got through his
speech, and in some way they were led
to suspect that he would never end the
speech until the iron and,steel schedule

WEATHER.

the idea

Boston, Feb.
Local

bo satisfactory to Pennsylvania.
So the matter was arranged. This illusthe way ot a
trates the difficulties in
bill in a
tariff
body where the rules
allow one Senator to stop the perform-

iri.«

i*p,

northwest

number.
ought to be disposed

are

in

the

flag*, it
consuls, as Crete is
their

British and Italian

Report.

local
18.—'i'he
Portland,
veather bureau office records as to the
veather are the following:
8 a.m.—Barometer, 29.665; thermomeer, 86.0; dew point, 85; humidity, 86;
viud, S; velocity, 8; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.817: thermome62:
er, 37.0; dew point. 28; humidity,

torpedo

boats.

TROOPS CANNOT LANDTurks Embark From

Constantinople for

Crete.

18.—It Is asserted
fores embarked at
Constantinople today and sailed for
Crete. It will not be permitted to land.

Athens,

Febroary

hero that a Turkish

Col. Vassos not to bombard
induced
the town of Halepa which he was preparing to do, they promising that a solution
whole
the
of
question favorable to
Greece, would be soon arrived at by tho

1

powers.
The frontier of Greece is vory tlrreatennot be surprising to
hear of actual hostilities there at any
time. All available Turkish troops are
being concentrated on tne frontier whithstrong
been
er
have
despatched
In the present tempei of
Green foroes.
incident
might
the troops a very slight
bring about a serious collision. Advices
received here show that the situation it
daily becoming more critical.

ing and it would

MOSLEMS FLEE FOR THEIR LIVESFlocking Into Canea in Large Numbers
From All Skies.

refugees
February 18.—Many
are
arriving from all parts of tbe island.
Most [of them aro Moslems who have fled
from their homes fearing tbe vengeance
of the Cretan Chrstians or tho Greek
soldiers. They all have stories to tell of

fCanea,

the dangers from whioli they esoaped and
deolare that the life of no Moslem is safe
without the limits of the cities. A large
number of Mussulmans arrived today on

They
board of a Turkish transport.
affirm that the Christians have killed a
hundred Moslems at Serikamos, and a
hundred more in the villages adjacent to
that place. The commanders of the British, French and Russian squadrons have
The British
left Canea in the flngsbips.
commander gees to isitea, the French
and
the Ruscommander to Heraklion,
sian commander to Retimo.
GREEKS REFUSE TO WITHDRAW.
King George

Returns

His Answer to the

Powers.

pre-

February

A then, February IS.—The war feeling
is very intense and volunteers are flocking into the city from all directions. It
is announced this morning that the King
of Greece luteuds ta take oommand of
the northern army in person,and this re_
port has had the efl'eot to still further
iuflaine tne martial spirit cf the people.
A foroe of 1001) Macedonian volunteers
in ono body crossed the frontier yester-

day and joined the Greek army.
In
reply to the demand of the diplo-

wind, W; velocity, 3; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 36:mnximum
hermometer, 44; minimum thermonio28; maximum velocity of wind, IS
( otal precipitation, 11.

1

( cr,

these cases all
and as an early

of,

considered seriously.
^o
far, however, Speaker Reed has
come to uo conclusion, and be probably
will
not do so until after consultation
with many
party leaders, especially

| among

the members of the House,
The making up cf the committees will
not, of course, be so arduous as at the
beginning of this Congress, because the
new members are not so numerous, and
will remain in
most
of the chairmen
their present
111 °n about 150

positions.

will come In, aud in addition
want promosome Df the old men will
tions and changes.
new

All the Greek
Crete.
island have lowered
being considered by the

the forces in

..nnanlnteg

As

disposition saves considerable money to
the government, besides being the proper
thing in every way, such a plan may be

|

fair,

iu

Local Weather

was

election cases, of which there

Feb.

—

burdensome.
'The Speaker has been urged to appoint
at least the elections committees in addition to
the four named above, and
spend the sparo time in settling the oou-

large

Washington,

southern portion.
ilightly colder, northwesterly winds.
cloud v

Randall
Speaker
Mr.
only the approtried to appoint
pressure
prlntions committee, hut the
was so great as to make the policy too

tested

west

l Generally

and

u

to

j day for New England

was

Congress.

foi

18.—Forecast for Fri

nulled together in special session to enaot several appropriation hills
which had failed to get through the 45th

grew

18.—
«

winds.

to conclusion. Now that the executive oalender had been cleared of conance.
tested nominations, he thought that if
look
the
Senate would give this treaty its
So
it is that the older leaders
careful consideration for a few hours, a for a long
period during which the
vote could be leuohed. He urged that House will have to wait for the Senate,
this be done, and this great neace treaty and therefore the
policy of having no
be ratified before this session of the Sen- committees and doing no work will uot he
^t

forecast

Generallj
Friday:
fair, slightly colder,

Bhould

come

join

foreign squadrons

Libby and Jordan then gave him chase.
L’hey overtook him and when they at

18.—The'Senate
in executive session debated the nomination of C. F. Amidon to be district
judge for North Dakota. The Senate,
85 to 14, confirmed the nomination.
By a vote of 32 to 37 the Senate deoid-

Mr. Hoar took strong grounds against
postponement. He said that he had little patience with tbe earjy demands of
the people for immediate aotlon on this
treaty.
Ample time had, however, intervened since this treaty was received,
during wl)ich_tl)e Senators ought to have
teen able to consider its provisions and

Li“

Hellenes.

Greece is firmly [determined to enforce
her decree ordering the torpodo flotilla
to prevent the debarkation of Turkish
reinforcements ou the island.
It is stated that the commanders of the
in Cretan waters hove

The young man claimed the bundle a'
irst, but the Limerick men deoided ti
;ake possession of it. While they were
aking care of it, the claimant strolled

Washington, February

ate adjourned.
Mr. Platt and Mr. Lodge spoke in a
To the surprise of the
strain.
similar
Senate, Mr. Vest came out in a strong
favoring the early ratification ot
speech
the treaty as ainendeu. Mr. Suerman
said he believed a vote ought now to
be takeD. He was oonfidcnt that If it
were taken the treaty would be ratified.
Several Senatois disputed this statement
asked Mr. Sherman if he really
aud
there wero sufficient votos to
thought
ratify the treaty.
Sherman replied that he believed
Mr.
today, as he had always believed, that
when the test came the neoessary twoof the Senate would be found
thirds
voting for tbo ratification of this treaty.
He
expressed the hope that no further
delay would he indulged in.
Senators Morgan and Daniel, both of
whom were opposed to the treaty, said
they ware prepared to go on with the dehat:, if Mr. Sherman desired a night sesThis frightened others
sion.
who were
tired of the proceedings and a motion
was
made.
to adjourn
The motion was
defeated by a small majority.
Senator
said toe treaty oould not be
Blackburn
amended iu any way to meet his approval. Mr. Sherman, who had charge oi the
treaty, web eutitled to the eourtesv of a
He hoped the motion to postpone
vote.
would not be pressed.
By this time the
hour of 7 was approaching. Mr. Sherman
saw
it was impossible to keep a quorum
He therefore gave notice that
present.
immediately after the routine business
of tomorrow, he would move on executive session,at which he hoped the treaty
be disposed of.
would
Air. Sherman
urged the Senators to be present and rea
vote
There
main until
wns taken.
seems to be n disposition to comply with
Mr. Sherman’s request.

have been taken from the Jordai

night

solflsh. Then also such a course will
Even Its Opponents Think the
Matter avoid
opposition or lukewarmness from
Should Be Settled—Mr. Blackburn Says those who are disappointed in committee
Treaty Cannot Be Amended To Suit places, for there always must be sueb.

treaty.

who
Col. Vussous,
ation of the island.
troop in
is in command of the Greek
Crete,is already forming a local administhe name of the King of the
tration

of the

In

passage
hill because, the members having their
committee asslgnments^yet to come, will
not feel like antagonizing the general
party polioy for reasons purely local and

Treaty.

Inside

the

a

department, $1,668,768; war
of only tbe ways and means, mileage, acdepartment 81,466,139; department
justice, *1,239.023 post office department counts and enrolled bills committees at
out of postal revenues, $1,764,526; house
of representatives, $205,764; judgments the speoial session, these being the only
one» neoessary for the passage of a
tariff
court of claims, $1,602,916.
bill.
It has been
argued that such a
FATE WILL BE SETTLED TODAY.
of the
course will facilitate the
ef Senators to Allow Tote

18.— Non-oonourFebruary
of the powers In Greece’s action in
Crete does not
appear to have had the
deterrent effect anticipated and Greece
she hns the
is going ahead as though
full consent of the powers to the annex-

Athens,

now Greek territory,
It is
building presented 1 that their duties ha»e ended.
decidedly distorted condition. Libb; stated here tonight that the Greek ship
Informed a neighbor by the name o E Hydra, which was oonveying provisions
Greek camp was stopped by
the
Jordan, and the two followed the tracki to

trip

large majority,
will not feel the need for perfect discipline and for subordinating personal
desires to tbe common end, tbat wag felt
by the Spartan-like majority in the ever

Treasury

pied,

and obstructing at
not
The Demoorats will
offer factious
opposition
An

Terrible

renoe

made an investigation. He fount
that the dwelling had been entered am 1
Bureai 1
ransacked from top to bottom.
drawers were emptied, closets opened ant 1

fighting
hn+

of

Sitia—Powers Do Nothing

He Is making preparation for
the holding of mnnioipal elections and he
will install mayors in all town and vilforces
Mrs. Jordan is absent in England ant
lages that are not oooupied by the
the house has not been occupied sinw ! of tke foreign powers.
she want away. This morning, as a mai 1
It is stated that Prince Nioholas the
by the name of Libby was going by, b
of King George will not go
third son
foot prints lead up to tfc * with the troops to the Thessalian fronnoticed that
but will
bouse, and knowing that it was unoccu
tier as was stated yesterday

Reed may be relied on to use every propto get It through the House in
the best possible shape at the earliest

ma

Joseph Ward-

as

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Cornish. February 18.—The house o
Mrs. Emily P. Jordan of Limerick Wa
1
into yesterday morning and
broken
number of artioles of wearing appare
taken.
Joseph Ward, aged 20, was ar
rested for the crime by Deputy Sherif
Ayer and is now iuiAlfred jail to awal
notion of the grand jury.

er means

f.1

Alfrei 1

Jordan in England.

Mrs.

object of the session will bo primarily
the passage of a tariff-bill, and Speaker

t.hia

Already Under King

as

Rule—Report

Decisive.

as

every step.
obstruct or

Island

Massacres at

Now in

The Thief Arrested and Is

Policy.

work to the bureaus of seam engineering
aud
Ibis board, which
construction.
constituted by Secretary Whitney has
been for nearly twelve years a source of
continual trouble in the navy departmeut aud tlie subject of drastic criticism
at all times.

Disposition

COL. TASSOS FORMING LOCAL AD-

But

to the policy which will he pursued in
the organization cf the next
House when
it meets on or about the
15th of next March. Aa the date is now
near at hand this speculation is
prompted by
general interest. Of course the
in

CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
sceei

Powers.

George’s

tered Yesterday.

February 18.—Considerable speculation is now being indulged

Democrats

the

the

MINISTRATIONS IN CRETE.

House of Mrs. Emily P. Jordan En

Only To

and

Washington,

row.

abolished

Difficult One

There Are Grave

and envelopes furnished by
United States economio postage association are to be used
only for return
message: they are to have printed thorethe
and
upon
coupon attached thereon,
to, the address of the individual, firm,
company or corporation to whom such
oards and envelopes are to be returned,
and may have printed upon each coupon
such words as will indioute that postage will be paid when the oari or envelope is delivered to the address.
The
Senate went into exeoutive sesslon and at 6.33 adjourned until tomor-

uoaru

a

Him.

“But.” he added. “I do not feel tha
lam called upon'to apoligize for eithei
the state of MassHoliusetss or myself,
have
simply asked for a oonscientioui 1
sense of duty.”
This was reoeived with applause an!
A
Mr. Moody concluded bis
speech.
rising vota showed a large majority ii
favor of the contestant, Hopkins. A cal
01

Problem

Be

won.

Herbert has

Lib

Trial Justice—Arthur Ritchie,
erty; Harry A. Furbish, Rangeley.

By Decision of

Sot Deterred

Treats the
The

cards

Secretary

Perry.

CONGRESS

GREECE GOING am.

BURGLARY at limerick.

economio postage association, the Postmaster
General to test their praotloal
operation in one or more cities, and suspend their use if the test be unfavorable.

uh7/ii

Commit-

Appointment

SOON TO BE CALLED.

The Senate bill to extend the uses of
the mall service was passed. It authorizes the use in the mails of postal cards
and envelopes, with ooupons attached,
patented and owned by the United Stutes

All
tbe

to

AT EXTRA SESSION OF

tended upon.
The yeas and nays were demanded and
those favoring the consideration of this
nomiuatious

Regard

Fliilbiook
Augusta ;

Charles Peabody, Milbridge.
Justice of the Peace and Quorum—
J
George W. Carle, Waterboro; Everett
Cook, East Friendshin; George Googins
S
Milbridge; Charles Hamlin, Langor;
C. Higgins, Milford; Lyman W. Holden
Portland
Casco; Fredrick L. Jerris,
Horace M. Leighton, Columbia Falls
William McLaughlin, Harmony; Dame i
H Palmer. East Sumner: Edward M
Arthur J. Whalen
Hand, Portland;

tees of Kelt House.

be proceeded with, the arguwere a number
ment being that there
of important nominations particularly of
judicial character that ought to be at-

return

sachusetts.”i

sells what his customer knows to be the
will give a public hearing in its rooms at best.
That keeps old customers, and
the State House tn Augusta, as foi lows:
makes new ones. QUALITY and reasonOn^Thursdny Feb. 26, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
able mice bold and increase his trade.
p.fn., on an act to authorize the re-assessment of taxes in case of irregularity or error
This has been the case with Pillsin the original assessment.
All Wide Awake
On Thursday. Feb. 25. 1897. at 2 o’clock bury’s Best Flour.
p m., on an aot to authorize the correction Grocers sell it.
of errors In proceedings for collection of
HENRY

of tbe

With much warmth and indignation
“I would muol
Mr. Moody retorted:
rather the gentleman hud insisted upoi ,
his objection than aocnmpany his with
clrawal by an insult to th# state of Mas

Legal Affairs Committee

feblj

non.^Bepublioan of

Can
cbairmai

Mr. Moody then took tbe floor to per
B. BURTON, Secretary.
fehlSdtd
form what he oalled the ungracious tast
Hi
The Committee on Legal Affairs of advocating the majority report.
prefaoed his remarks bysaying that he wa
will give a public hearing In Its room at the that the majority of the House bad madi
State House In Augusta. Wednesday,March 3, np its mind the other way, after hearinj
at 2 o’clock, p. m.,oaan act to regulate the
He sfcHtei
only one aspect of the case.
liability of subscribers to newspapers, periodi- that upon the same ticket of Clark ooun
cals and magazines.
ty, whiob the minority of the onmmittei
HENRY BOYNTON,
proposed to throw out ns fraudulent
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
dtd
every officer of the county had been^elect
_febl9_
#d for four years and no contest had beei
The Committee on Education
filed against any of them in the count
under
It was no compliment to the
Will give a public bearing in its rooms at
of the House to bring here thi
the State House
in Augusta. Wednesday, standing
the
take
not
dare
assertion that they
February 24. 1897. at 7.30 o’clock p. m„
into the sunlight of their owi
On act relating to the manner of assessment oases
of common school fund by reducing the per oourts.
capita tax from 80 cents to 46 cents, and raisMr. Moody’s anticipation that the sen
ing the min tax from one mill to one and three- timent of the House was against bin
fourths mills.
F. S. WALLS, Chairman.
seemed verified by an incident whioh oo
C- N. BLANCHARD. Secretary.
febl9td
ourred when the speaker pro tem brough
down his gavel and unanimous oonsen
was asked that Mr. Moody’s time be ex
tended ten minutes, as tbe time of thi
15 minutes
opposition had been extended
Several objections were at once made
the sounds proceeding chiefly from be
the en
hind tbe screens which conceal
Cries of dis
trance to tbe cloak rooms
sent were raised from all over the Hour'
and lequestr were made that Mr. Mood:
In th
should be given tbe time asked.
midst of some oonrusion, Mr. Hardy
Republican of Iudiana, rasiug his hecn
over the screen, caid: “I withdraw m;
motion. I think Massachusetts has heel
slobbered over enough in this House.”

Judiciary

will give a public hearing m its room at the
State House in Augusta, Friday, March 5.
1897 at 2 o'clock p. m. An aot to establish
the Maine Polyclines.
An act relating to! corporations organized
ooder the general law.
Wednesday, Maroh 8,1897 at 2 o'clock p. m.
An act relating to tbe amount of baggage to be
oarried by Railroad Corporations for each peraon purchasing a first class ticket,
W, J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
dtd
fabIS

County Sees His Diabol

Plot Come to If aught.

the tloket without proper

uii

Will give a hearing on Tuesday, March 2,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. nt, on petition of J. P.
Pinkerton and others of HarpsWell Neck, ask-

Thursday, Maroh 4, 1897, at 2 o'clock p
m., petition of N. W. Harris and others foi

The Committee

NOTICES.

cnxivt

control of Gas and Electric Companies toi

Counte

Washington, February 18.—Mr.

hoped

LACE Curtains
Cleansed,

to

ported tbe general deficiency bill in tli ;
House today, stating that he should to
rnoriow ash the House to take it up am s

SKINS ON FIRE
SPECIAL

Refuses

Any Such Wickedness and thi

Clerk of Clark

Judiciary

win give a public, hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Friday, March 6,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An act authorising
the United Indurated Fibre Company of New
Jersey io generate and supply compressed
air and electrical power.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
dtd
febl3

MACHIAVELLI.

A

nance

Will give a public hearing in Its room at the
State House In Augusta as follows:
Thursday, February 26,1897, at 2 o'clock
p, m. An act to provide for the retiremen t of
police officers of the city of Portland on
half pay.
An act to extend the rights and privileges of
the Underwood Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec'y.
febntd

The Committee

A POLITICAL STROKE WORTHY 01

Congress, However,

dtd

feb4

islative session.
At 12.20 the Senate went into executive
session.
Immediately after Senator Sherman
sought to call up the general treaty of
arbitratioa with Great Britain, but he
met with a repluse at the very ontset. fA
motion was made that business on the
calendar

Itching, irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, thin,
and falling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beauti*
fled by warm shampoos with Cutiguba Soap,
and occasional dressings of Cutiguba, purest of
emollients, the greatest skin cures.

East Livermore: Warren C.
Waterville; C. W. Jones,

CENTS.

THREE

_PRIC1-:

1897.

19,

MR. REED UNDECIDED

on

The Committee

PRESS._

men

Nominations by Cloven or Powers.
Feb. 18.—The following nomAugusta,
A. W.
Shaw, a real estate
dealer of inations have been made by Governor
Boston, assigned at a meeting ot creditThe estimated assets are Powers:
ors yesterday.
Recorder Municipal Court of Water*811,000, most in e quities in real escate;
liabilities, 186,000. A committee of in- vill—Dana P. Foster, Waterville.
Notary Public—Chester H. Sturdevant,
vestigation was appointed.

Weather Observation.

>

T he

agricultural department weather
for yesterday, February 17, takon

I mroau

8 p. in., meridian time, the observaion for each station being given in this
< irder:
Temperature, direction of wind,
itate of weather:
Boston, 38 degrees, W. cloudy; New
it

York, 38 degrees, SW, cloudy; Pbiladelihia,44 degrees, NW. cloudy; Washington,
0 degrees, NW.rain; Albany, 36 degrees,
,V, cloudy; Buffalo, 32 degrees, NW,
SO degrees. W, cleat
dear;
Detroit,
J Jhicago, 32 degrees, W, clear; St. Paul,
Huron.
c-lcnr;
\i
S,
degrees,
Jail., 12 degrees, N, p. cloudy; Bismarck,
4 degrees, K, clear; Jacksonville, 70 de;recs, SW, clear.

«

Wanted Some Excitement.

Yesterday there
February 18
four attempts to sot lire to the
street.
Today
at 994
Tremont
nulu E. Mullins, 18, confessed to Fire
liarshal Whitcomb that she set the fires
or the purpose
of burning the building
md baying some excitement. The gitl
and stepmother
Ives with her father
: n the builditg
Boston,

vere
i touse

—

POWDE
Absolutely

Pure.

for
Celebrated
its
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the ohe&p brands.
BOTAL BAKING

POWDEB CQ

NEW YOB*.

mats representing the great powers here
tuo Greek flotilla commanded l>]
that
Prince George bo withdrawn fiom * retar
M. Skoiise, minister U
waters at once,
foreign utfuirs, aunt to eaih minister n
note saying the withdrawal if the iiotilb
will ne impossible until Crete is com
pletely paeiotl, am! furthermore, that tin
government will not rescind it!
Greek
orders to the Greek forces in Crete to op
pose tho lauding of Turkish troops upoi:
Col. Vassos, commanding
the island.
the Greek military forces in Crete, hoi

established headquarters
is making preparations
town

at
to

Gonia,

havemeyer on the stand.
to go to the mill ami satisfy theiuselve6
BEFORE THE COMMITTEES.
by law; land may bo sold at miction to
of the truth of what he said. He then
the amount duo or they may bo
went on to any that as he understood the The Sugar Trust King Examined by
covered by suit.
The Fifty-four Hour Week Hearing present bill, the only thing it contemMr. Lexow.
Senator Keyuolds of Cumberland preplated was to make a week’s work of 54
Yesterday.
sented an order that the Senate adjourn
instead of 60 boors.
at 8.30 o'clock Tuesday rooming.
It was
Mr. Looney at this point announced Interesting and Spicy Colloquy—The Wall
Senator Wails of Knox preso ordered.
There is no pain or inflammation withHouse of Representatives Filled With Inthe mulo spinners of Lewiston asked
that
Paper Trust the Next Institution To Be out the
sided during part of session.
presence of urio aold. which is
terested Parties—Mill
Agents Argne only that the, working weak be made
Hauled Over the Coals.
the onief cause of Rheumatism.
the
Matters.
Measure—Other
Against
68 hours’ long.
TOBACCO AND COALNew York, February 18.—H. O. HaveMr. Haynes said he did not believe the
mayer appeared before the trust investi[SPECIAL TO THE PRB8B.1
state of Maine could afford to lead the
this afternoon. He stated
Ways and Means Committee Prepare
Augusts, Februory 18.—William Hodg- movement iu favor of a shorter work- gation company
about one-half of tbe producing
that
of Enlleld, a game warden, apkius
Schedules on These Articles.
ing week. He said that the reducof bis company was in this
peared tetore the committee on inland tion proposed meant a reduction of live capacity
fisheries and game this afternoon and weeks a year. He said a 64 hour lsw state.
“How come it tben, when half your
^Washington, February 18 —The McKin- told of a snow shoe
trip of 300 miles from would reduce the output of the Edwards
ley rate of duty on coal was restored at
nroduoing capacity is in New York, that
which he returned yesterday. He visited company one-tiftfa. The
speaker then you do not pay taxes on $£0,000,003. ”
this morning's session of the Republithe
the
Fenobsnot and all of

YESTERDAY
Hither Light Day for New Meas-;
ures.

;_

nnc

attack tbi

of Selino.

A SOLVENT FOUND

ABUTTOKS PAT

MAKE

TO

BILL

FOR KEW STREETS.
ITALIAN FORCES WILL INVESTIGATE.
The

Report of the Massacre at Sltia llai
Reached Canea.

Appropriation Asked

Canea, February 18.—Humors of the
at
wholesale massacre of Mussulmans
some of the reSitia have reached here,
parts plucing the number of the killed at
2,010, which Includes nlrnost the entire
It is
Moslem papulation of the town.
said that men, women and children were
killed
indiscriminately by -the Christians. Gen. Bor, who Is in command ol
the G endarmes at Canea, has sent two
to
Italian olHcers of the Gendarmerie
Sitia in a gunboat to inquire into the
truth or falsity of the reports. The fort
at Doucoulis, garrisoned by 600 Turkish

has been besieged several days
large force of well armed insur-

troops

by n
gents.

The Turks have
any terms.

refused

to surrender

ou

A TIMELY PROTEST.
Begs England
Liberation of Crete.

William Harcourt

Sir

to Prevent

Not

a

for

Speech for the Session,

Only

an

History of

a

Kebellion—Not

Maine in tlie

Hour

a

Vote

upper
members of the ways and means
Allagash region and found and destroyed
Under tue present law the
committee.
about 100 rope snureg set for big game.
bitumiuous
duty Is 40 cents a ton for
In one hunters camp he found the hides
The former
rate of duty
and shale.
of twelve deer.
Carcasses of big gamo
was 75 cents for a ton of 28 bushels with
were laying frozen in the woods haTing
BO pounds to the bushel. Coke, on which
He
been stripped of the pelts and left.
the present duty ia 16 per cent advalorem,
could havo arrested several men but the
was restored to former rate cf 20 per cent
nearest trial justice was at Fort Kent, 1S5
advalorem. The romaindor of the sesmiles away.
sion was devoted to the consirieration of
Most of the men are Canadians who
the sundries schedulo, which remains
what they
have come over the line for
business
for
tomorrow.
unfinished
asjthe
ean make.
Tho committee this morning gavo the
where a
They sell peltry in Quebeo
finishing toucues to the tobacco sotedule.
The several grades of tobacco have been moose hide Is worth 56 and a deer hide
restored to the former rate. There was 53.
some discussion as to the duty on tillers,
Harold M. Sewell of Bath appeared for
which is now 35 cents a pound. It was
to
decided to double the duty on fillets and the Brunswick Fur c^ub in opposition
make it at least 70 cents a pound. The the proposed 60 cent bounty on foxes.
MoKinley rate on leaf tobnooo suitable The ooramittee is not in favor of grantfor cigar wrappers, if not stemmed, was
bounty on any animals though Or.
33 a pound; if stemmed, |2.75 a pound. ing
In the present law, wrapper tobacoo Patten of the committee has put’through
unstemmed is 11.50 a pound; if stemmed, the not giving a bounty on wild oats.
12.50 a pound.
Several petitioners who ask that not
The McKinley rate on all tobacco other
of piokerel or perch
than wrapper tobacco, In leaf, unmanu- more than 85 pound
factured and not stemmed, is 35 cents a be taken in certain localities were heard.
pound; if stemmed, 50 cents a pound.
Afte
a hot debato
in which the lie
Tobacco manufactured, of all desoripebairmnn
between
tions not especially enumerated or pro- direot was passed
in that act, was 40 asnts a Hinkley cf Franklin and Representative
vided for
The former rate on snoff and n-f Si Foil hail it noc nntni^ ffl mftbrt A DOW
pound.
can

or

Which Was

Long.

[SPECIAL

TO

THE

PRESS.!

Augusta, February IS.—In the House
today Mr. Antes of Jefferson introduced
resolve to pay the espouses of the labor
tbo visit to the mills of
committee on
Hiddeford, Saco, Watervllle and Pittsfield, the amounnt of $116.
a

Mr. Moore of Ueeriug had a petition
list; ;ng that the age of proteotiou of girls
be raised. It was placed on lile.
General Newcombe of Eastport
presented a petition ashing for a municipal
at Eastport
Mr. Wilson of Gorham presented four
petitions to abolish school district number.one of Gorham.
of
Mr. Moore
Deering presented a
petition from Lewiston asking aid for
Little Samaritan SocietyLof Portthe
court

London, February 18.—Sir Wm. Vernon land.
Harcourt, the loader of the Liberal party,
Mr. Fogler of Bath presented a petition
has sent a telegram to the Liverpool Re- for the anti-cigarette law.
form olnb in whichlhe says, “1 earnestly
Mr. Gumsey presented a remonstrance
trust the government will not employ the
against theJaw ^compelling engineers to
forces of^tho crown to prevent the liber- license.
ation of Crete. Such proceedings would
Mr. Longley of Old Town presented a
be universally condemned by the British
for the anti-oigarette law.
petition
mi_1_n_- T.ln
n.anfat
The Earl of Kimberley, who
nation.
affairs
was secretary of state for foreign
a further leave of absence for two weeks.
in Lord Rosebery’s oabinet, sent a de- He
is at the Maine General Hospital
The

similiar tenor to the club.

Massacre

Announced

in

nople.

Freie

Vienna, Feb- 18.—The Neue

2000 Moslems were
town in the eastern
extremity of Crete. Of all Mohammedan
residents* of tne plaoe only 28 escaped.
The paper adds that the Greek forces
are surrounding eight Moslem villages
The foregoing is officialy
on the Island.
announced in Constantinople where the
intelligence has created much excitePresse

says

that

massacred at Sitia,

he^has had
hopes to

where

Constanti-

a

ment.
Everytniog Quiet at Canea.

face.

He

operation

an

ou

Turkish Reserves Called Out*

bis

CELEBRATED GOLDEN WEDDING-

Mr. Macomber of Augusta presented‘a
bill amending section 67 of chapter 86,
R. S. by striking out the word “returned” inlthe fourtbjline so it will read

An

follows: “Section’67, when a person ada trustee in the original action does
not, on demuud of the ofidoer bolding the
exeoutlon, pay over and deliver to him
goods effect and credits in his hands, and
as

the execution's unsatisfied and plaintiff
may sue out a writ of soire facias against
trustee from the court ot justloe
such
show
that rendered the judgment to
cause
why judgment aDd execution
should not be awarded against him and

street. A large number of relatives and
Friends were present, many from Boston
ind Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard
were married In Portland and the same
became residents of Wakefield,
year

Best Wishes of Boston

Athletic Club.

Boston
Bos on,
February 19.—Tbe
repreAthletic association, which was
sented oc the
Olympian games, today
best
its
Greece
of
cabled King George
wishes for his snocess in Greece.
A Rumor From

Athens.

Athens, February 18.—It was rumored
here tonight that Greek troops had occupied the town of Sitin. Up to a late horn
could be
no confirmation of the rumor
obtained.
Turkey

an

Outlaw

Says Glads tone.

posted.

that the powers should blook the
Pierus. In
reply Mr. Gladstone tele-

1
graphs:
using forco

detest

tue

wnoie

luea

oj

in behalf of Turkey which
has become an outlaw.”
King George telegraphed the Cretan
committee in London, thanking it for
the support it has given him. In his despatch the king says: “I am doing my
the Greek people who
best to protect
have been suffering and fighting stnce
1831, to'' obtain liberty and union with
Groecd
The correspondent of the Times at
Canea telegraphs that the insurgents
intimated to the consuls their inhave
tention to attack Halepa immediately.
The Times despatches appear to place the
report of the massaore at Saraklmos beThe victims included 20
oni doubt.
women and 61 children.

appointed,,'and Wm. H. Rocap was
ihosenia committee of one t;o visit Carson City, Navada, on or before March
17, for tbe purpose of calling a meeting
it tbe sporting writers of the United
States and enlist tbeir efforts in the exwas

for Divorce.
Judge Philbrook of Watervilie presided
during the Introduction of new business.
On motion ot Mr. Noble of Lewiston
the resolve in favor of the Sister of

:hampion's behalf.
Diamond

Greek Cabinet Will Not Yield.

ported

18.—An exceedcostly diamond
badge was made by a jeweler of this city
:o be presented by Postmaster General
Wilson to President-Elect McKinley on
.he evening of March 3 on Dehalf of the

fihttll hfl

rp-

education.
financial guide so much desired
The
by Mr. Walton of Skowbegan made its
appearance today. The clerk of tho Housa

experinced

no

end of difficulty In

com-

it beoause the resolves were scatIt was in
tered among the committees.
the printers hands when his'remarks yes-

pelling
terday

were

Havana, February 18.—The town of
the “pacified” province of
Dimas in
Pinnr del Kio, was the soene today of a
hot fight. A band of rebels attacked the
at that
fort
place and the garrison
The insurmdae a gallant resistance.
gents were repulsed. The rebel losses,
Commander
unknown
are
if
any,
Perez of the gunboatJFleolia fired today
rebel quarters on the beach at
on the
Santa Bosa, Pinal del Rio. The huts occupied by the insurgents were destroyed
aDd the rebels driven from encampment.

l

-ro.i_i.l____1

jw

xu

10

h

Agent

an

ui

Embezzler.

claim agent of the National Belt route
home at Malden
ivas arrested at his
Missouri yesterday, on a bench warrant
issued by the
jury of this city. It
s stated that Mr. Haines is charged with

IN THE SENATE.

grand

Senator Hinkley of Franklin presented
act to amend section 76, chapter 10,
B.S., regarding the hearing of the fish
commissioners in putiug dose times on
streams and pouds." It provides that the
commissioners may npon petition of five
or more citizens extend a shorter closer
as

embezzling $20,000.
Mayor Gerry Endorsed.

last year, hut that he would like
He thought that a mato have
them.
jority of hit employes would like to
work 10 hours a day.
Mr. O'Neil of the committee asked Mr.
MoArthur it everyone of his overseers

that lsloase the prayers of the
are not granted the oitizens
who sign the petition shall pay the costs
of the hearing.
Senator Drummond'of Cumberland introduced an act to amend sections 31 to
33 inclusive of chapter 18, K, S., relating

proper,and
petitioners

ifternoon.

It
street damages and assessments.
that when city officers or selectmen of towns are called upon to give
hearing regnrdlg the laying out of street
to

provides

■

of tbe Arnold

oommittee at time of the
the United States Sen-

investigation by

At

the
manufacturers had to say about
law prohibiting the employment

an

acoount of the

growth

manufacturing industry in

of tbe ootton
the Bonth,

calling particular;
wages paid there.
answer

vote

to

attention to the low
Mr. Pennell said In
Oahill that he (lid not

Mr.
the 10-hour law in the Sen-

against

tion and tnis persecution.”
“You mean proseautlon, don’t youf”
All the fuss
“No, 1 say persecution.
has been over the deed. If the deed hail
evidence the legislators
in
not been
would have hem fighting the air. All
this sors of thing has teen swept aside
ujr

<n lOOK

because they could do the work
better than women and that girls
of IS yours were not hired cheaper than
girls of 18.
Representative F. D. Winslow of Port-

employed
eren

Battleship Maine

hearing.
Tbe oase for the petitioners was conducted by T. 8. Cahill of Biddeford. A.
F. Tinkey of Lewiston, president of the
Maine Brauoh American Federation of
Labor, said that a fifty-four hour schedule had been adopted in some trades aud
that employers as well as employees liked
tbe system.
Benjamin Cleaves of Biddeford said
that tbe petitioners did not come before
tbe committee to antagonize any mill Interests but that

it was

thoroughly

be-

the committee that neither they or the
speaker would like to spend their time
in the mills to say nothing of
being
busily employed all of the time.
Mr. Cleaves contrasted the life of the
farmer and the mill hand.
W. F.

Woodruff, representative

of the

Lewiston; and Auburn

Central Laboi
said his wife was made an InUnion
valid by work in the mills. He mentioned the faot that othor states includ-

Scene

of

a

Pleasant

Event.

proposed

of women as minors in manufacturing
establishments jfor more than fifty-four
hours a week. Other committees excepting the fish and game and the agricultural adjourned early to listen fto the

of the 10-honr bill, went Into the Senate
and urged the members of that body to
vote against it. Mr. Looney
advanoed
the argument that the bill would dis-

criminate against women by stating that
such a law invariably affected men
much as women.
Mr. Looney read a very strong agrument made by the late Mr. Blaine in favor of the 10-hour law.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

That Work Wonders.

land said that his business brought him
Tbe
committee on judiciary had a Into contact with cotton and woolen
short session today and voted to report and shoe manufacturers.
He spoke of
ought to pass on the bill providing for the large amount of capital going into
the use of compressed nlr for transport- the Southern States. He said it was exation purposes, the Belfast charter, the plained by the fact that labor was no
bill to incorporate the Snnnyslde Ceme- restricted
by legislation in the South
tery association and iD the bill license sad that further law making would drive

The hall of the House was crowded this
afternoon by people to 'hear what the

RHEUMATISM

ate.

uuc

bu|hoiuc

wuip

was adjourned
This little smoke talk
to 7.30 p. m.. and a few minutes after
that hour the argument was resumed.
The mill agents said that girls were not

L. C. Cornish
appeared for the manuHe said that the only state
The Massachusetts House
yesterday facturers.
bettered by new street they shall he asdebated n resolution to amend having a law
betterments 1 ifternoon
sessed for as much os the
providing for less than 10
be constitution by striking
ont the
of
the
value
the
advance
property. work “male” from the qualltiontiona for hours labor a day Is Massachusetts.
J. Manchester Hayues, one of the diThe resolution was defeated 43
days are allowed for notifica- roters.
Thirty
notices to oe 1 o 80.
rectors of the Edwards Manufacturing
tions to pay assessments,
company said that the operatives of the
posted and published in newspapers.
People who live in the ounntry should Edwards company did not oppose the bill
Assessed abutters may have sixty days In
^ ;eep Salvation Oil the infallible antidote
which to appeal from the
judgment, j or the poisonous stings of bees and but that they did not wish it as muoh as
After sixty days the bills may be colleoted
represented. He Invited the petitioners
wasps.
■

THE CHIEF CAUSE OF

The figures were never replaced to
witness’ knowledge.
"Who had custody of the mutilated
was arrested for breaking the child labor
trust deed?”
law, and on getting an affirmative an“Mr. Parsons.”
swer Mr. O’Neil asked if the superinten“How was It you and your associates
dent of tbe mill went on the overieers' were
so
solloitous to oouoeal these
bond, and Mr. MoArthur said not to his papers P”
“A hundred people agreed to have that
Hu said that the overseer
knowledge.
in the employ of the compa- done. 1 am not responsible that tbe deed
continued
should have been destroyed, beenuse in
ny.
my judgment it was that deed that
William D. Pennell of Lewiston gave caused all the trouble and hostile
legisla- What J. W. Griffiths, M. D., Ph.

S.

C.,

February

18.—
Charleston was thronged today by thousands who came to see Admiral Bunco’s
fleet pass In review before secretary of the

Charleston,

Secretary Herbert and
navy Herbert.
from
Washington this
party arrived
At 11 o’olook the secretary
morning.
and party went aboard^the revenue cutAdmiral Bunce also oame
ter Colfax.

mean.
“I mean that we had
before one judge who ruled

thls^nvestigation

that we are
criminal monopoly and another judge
the ruled that we are not. The supreme
court swept all this aside by deolaring
that we are not a monopoly, as we did
□ot stifle competition.”
asked what
Warner
Assemblyman
of the books of the original
beoame
trust.
“They went out of existence I suppose
in 1891.
“Were they destroyed?”
“1 don’t know,”
“Ilow do yon account for the rise in
sugar since the consolidation?”
"
By inordinate demand. I mean when
here is any rumor of an increase in tbe
of it
price of raw sugt r, tbe holders
jump their prices aud we have to get it
back some huw."
“Are
you in favor of the investigation?”
Yes sir, we oourt the fulle't inquiry
ns to the methods of the American Sugar
a

refining oompany.”

“Your have been subpoenaed to produce the oiigiual deed of trust.”
I
“X don’t believe it is inexistence.
last saw it with Mr. Parsons ss custo-

dian.
He said that
Mr. Parsons was sworn.
he was custodian of tbe deed. Not in an
hat
oflicial or legal way,
only as counsel.
the
“What beoame ot the portion of
deed that was extracted?”
It.
"I have no reoolleotion of seeing
It was claimed at that time, I hslieve
that there was no reason why the pnper
should be preserved.”
“Have you any knowledge of its existence or where it can he found?”
“No sir, X have no knowledge of seeing
it sinoe 1888.”
The witness said tbe directors had not
considered.the question of producing the
minuta books. Extracts from it, iu relation to information tbe committee desired were here in sworn evidence.
Lexow said the question of
Senator
the production of the minute bonk was A
matter of law which would bo followed
out after the, investigation.
“The only question,” he said, “now is
in relation to the production of the original dead of trust which is alleged to have
All other Inforgone out of existence.
mation has been supplied.”
Senator Lexow let the other witnesses
of the American Sugar Refining oompany go and this finished the probing
of that company.
Henry Burn, president of tbe National
Wall Paper oompany was then called. He
said twenty-eight companies were absorbed by the National Wall Paper company. About Seventeen companies were
left out of the combination. The oomblnation secured about 05 per cent of tbe
business
judging by tbe machines it
employed. The original issue of stoek
was $14,000,000,
subsequently increased

The cutter oarried
aboard the outter.
the party to the battleship Maine and all
went on board the warship. With the
ship’s crews drawn up on deck, Capt.
Crowniushlelds
gave orders for naval
oadet Gkerardi Ills life boat crew, and
common atook.
seaman W. J, Creelman to step forward.
The witness said the combination did
Secretary Herbert
Addressing them,
■poke of their gallant conduot during.tbe not restrict the output of wall paper,
The secretary presented although some concerns bad been closed.
reoent storm.
Creelman with a gold medal and envelope
The visitors were after1100.
containing
How’s This!
ward entertnlned In the ward room of
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
the Maine.
Unnvutaiiw
Unshnet
Hnnnactad ihat
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
one should
rite and drink the health of by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Naval Cadet Gherardl, whose gallantry
F. J. CHENEY «& CO., Props., Toledo, O.
wag r.ow the admiration of his fellow
We the undersigned,
have known F. J.
officers and the nation. Later the secre- Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
to
the
Colfax
returned
tary
accompanied perfectly honorable in all business transacby Admiral Lace,and the cutter steamed tions and
financially able to carry out any
the line of warships, receiving
down
obligations made by their firm.
from each a salute.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
KINNAN & MARVIN, WholeWALDING,
FIVE PERSONS MURDERED.
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally,
directly upon the blood and mucuous
Frightful Tragedy Ascribed to North Da- acting
surfaces of tbe system. Price, 75c per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
kota Indians.
aduis

—— ---

Winona, N. D., February 18.—'J’be
Portland, bodies of Rev. Thomas Splosr and wife,
who represented the mula spinners of
their daughter, Mrs. Wm. Rousnde, with
Lewiston, said that the House members
old child,and Mrs. Waldron,
the right of who voted for and got on record in favor her ons-year

The bill granting women
mffrege In Oklahoma territory was debated in tbe House, 11 to 13.
George Dixon and Frauk Erne, featheroharupion of Buffalo, were
weight
matched last night to meet iu 85 rounds
'or the featherweight championship of
ihe world at a boxing show at the Broadway Athletic club, New York, March 9.
The
torpedo boat Erriccson was put
nto commission at the Brooklyn
navy
rard yesterday afternoon. The Erriccson
was badly
injured last summer but has
she has
noen repaired and as soon as
aben on stores aod coal will sail to join
Admiral Bunces’ spuadrou.

Uric Acid

the distribution of the preferred
stock of the company, were out out of the
trust deod by Mr. Parsons by permission

ing

the present draft bat will Include such
minor changes as are to make the last
section read “the commissioners shall at
the end of the season ask the following
question" in place of ‘‘we shall ask,”

t

Ellsworth, Feb. 19.—Robert Gerry the
present mayor and the nominee for ing Massachusetts had shorter working
nayor of the Populist party was nomi- days than Maine.
nated by the Democrats at a caucus this
Hon. William H. Looney of

they deem

these officials shall give thirty days notice and shall assess damages or benefits
In case
to the best of their judgement.
land owners or abutters are harmed they
If they are
sIihII receive damages.

the

—FOR—

pany is?”
“No sir, I do not.
Mr. Havemeyer said the figures show-

to b« given in Represeualive hall, February 26th.
Commissioner Carlton has a new draft
already prepared and it will be presented
tomorrow. It will not differ much from

public bearing

iuv

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 18.—Daniel Haines

made.

inland waters

open

In answer to Mr, Cahill the witness
said that his mills had not been runniDg
54 hours a weak on an average during

At Last

I do not see any relation between
the two things.
deed
“Do you know where the trust
of the Ainerioan Sugar Helloing com-

What do you mean by that,” asked
J. A.
Walsh, agent ot the Lewiston Senator Lexow.
“Oh I thought your tveie conversant
Blaaohsry and Dye Works, said ther e
with the things that had gone before in
never each an abundance of labor
whs
this matter by former investigation',”
as there is now and that said the witness.
in Lewiston
“I am in a general way,” replied Senahis operatives did not
want a reduction
tor Lexow;
"but
explain what-you
of the week’s work.

l.

uuw

Claim

an

“Pacified” Pinar del Bio Scene of light.

i_

a

on

again

guide’s license hill and
the whole dlscnasiou at a

Sigma Alpha Episilon fraternity of lieved by them that a fifty-four hour law
which Mr. McKinley is an active mem1-1__«
wonldibe very beneflolal to the corporasurrounded
sixteen spec- tions. He said that it was not the fault
by
fraternity,
ally selected large blue-white diamonds. n# 4-ha mannfa/'t.nvQts f Vi of fha air in f lia
A delegation of the fraternity will attend mills wns not as goodjas It Is outside or
the iuaguration when President McKin- that God’s
sunlight does not go there
ley will wear the gift of the fraternity.
freely but_that'it was no doubt known to

referred baok to the commit-

tee on

London, February 18.—The Athens correspondent of the Standard telegraphs
tnat the Greek cabinet held a meeting
today and after a full disoussion of the
Cietan question, decided to persist in the
policy regarding the island that it hod
before agreed upon.
time

I

ninnnv

Badge for McKinley.

Detroit Mich., Feb.
ngly handsome and

On motion of Mr. Muroble of Machias
the bill providing that the receipts of
data

John L.

phia

Company, Livermore Pail Water Comcf Process on
pany, Pressed Hay, Service
Foreign Corporation, Acting as Trustee,
Extension of
Charter, Atlantic Shore
Line Railroad Company, Waldoboro Water Company, Voluntary Trusts, Libels

was

home.

Philadelphia, February 18.—Philadelwriters have taken the initiative in
regard to establishing a permanent fond
For John L. Sullivan, the ex-champion
boxer ofjthe world. At a meeting held
here last night 21000 was subscribed by
tbe Quaker City athletic club, a committee oonslstiog of the sporting editors
nf tbe morning and afternoon
papers

The

onlmnla ltowimy

have since made their

A Fund for

London, February 18,—The Chronicle Charity hospital of Lewiston was taken
telegraphs Mr. Gladstone in the South from the table nad assigned to Thursday
of F’ranoe asking bis opinion of the pro- of next week.

posal

of the

said that such a law ns the one proposed
would
disoourage capi tal wbioh might
come to
Maine under favo rable circumstances.
Mr. Arthur of the Pepperill and Laoonla mills of Biddeford, spoko.

They have three children, Mrs. H..P.
Pinkham, Mrs. May Hunting of Pawof
stationery
engines. the textile industry out of New Engtucket, H. I., and W. A. Blanchard of engineers
Chicago. The children were present and The committee voted to report legislation land.
assisted their parents in entertaining the
Lawyer Morrill of Auburn opened for
inexpedient on the bill providing for rezuests.
cords of the movements of voters from the shoe manufacturers of that city and
town to town and bill providing that called on Ara Cnshman of Auburn, who
Mayorlty Nominations in Bath.
in one apposed the lsw.
voters have a voting residence
Bath, February 18.—The Republicans
town until the y gain it in another.
Lawyer Wallaoe White of Lewiston
In caucus
tonight enthusiastically revoted made the closing argument for the opThe committee on legalfaffnirs
nominated
Major Bibber for a third
the pedlars position and Hr. Cahill for the petitionThe A. P. A. element of the to report oughtfito pass on|
term.
hawkers bill, the bill to regulate tbe ers.
and
party made a desperate attempt to nomiof oosts in municipal and
John O. Shaw but were assessment
nate ex-Muyor
is a report ourrent about t(te
There
police courts, bill to incorporate tbe
snowed under.
Harris of the State
Monson W ater company, bill to incorpor- capital that President
Tbe Democrats tonight nominated for
has pledged a majority of the
ate tbe Coburn Steamship company and College
mayor Joseph Torry, a member of the
the amendment to amend section 27, members of both branohes to vote for the
present city oounoil, and head of a largo
of ISO, 000 a year for ten
81 relating to recording attach- appropriation
Mr. chapter
manufacturing establishment here.
years for the oollegu.
ments.
a
man
and
is
very popular.
lorry
young
BRAVE OONDUCT RECOGNIZED.

ture, that they may regulate or piohlbit
such fishing in the waters used and signs

following bills were passed to be
engrossed: Receipts and Expenditures,
South Branch
Improvement
Schools,

Tre-

wherejibej

may contraot for the cultivation of fish
by owners of river share land, where
rivers ars
navigable only for logs and
small boats, for the purpose of fish cul-

iu the Provinces
bizond.

Were

Aged Wakefield Conple Who
Made One In Portland.

draft

18.— etc., which is not tbe usual language of
February
Wakefield, Mass.,
It will however give another
Mr. and Mrs. Abner J. Blanchard cele- laws.
so that chairman Binkley's
brated the fiftieth anniversary of tbeir bearing
marriage tonight at the home of tbeir guides at Rangeley may oorae and say
daughter, Mrs. H. P. Pinkham on Park what they wish.

judged

shall be

aud

u..r

be bere by March 1st.

18.—The
February
Constantinople,
government has called out 64,000 reserves
of Broussa

tnh.aoo

50 rents a pound; ou cigars, cigarettes
mid cheroots of all kinds, 14.60 a pound
sad 35 per cent advalorem, with a provision that paper cigars and cigarettes
including wrappers,:should be suojeot to
the same duties bb imposed on cigars.

Canea, Crete, Feb. 18.—Everything was
quiet here this morning. The foreign
marines who are in occupation of the
town are still flying their respective flags,
estate for the sum rebut the Greek flag lias Deen lowered from his own goods>nd
the Greek consulate in compliance with maining due on the judgment against
the notice sent to the consul by the the principal.”
European commanders yesterday. The
Mr. Boynton presented an act to grant
Turkish troops have occupied fortified Ernest E. Abbott right to maintain a
positions around the town with the co- ferry^between Sullivan and Hanoook.
operation of the Euiopean officers.
Mr. Murray of Pembroke presented a
The mutilated corpse of a sister of the
Russian vice consul has been found lying resolve appropriating 12000 a year for two
The discovery years to provide for the collection of .the
on the ground at Halepa,
of the body has created an intense feel- necessary data for a history of the Maine
ing of indignation among the foreigners troops in the War of the Rebellion and
here.
regimental
for the preservation of the
Russia Pats In a Word.
rolls in the Adjutant General’s office.
Sofia February 1.—M. De Tcharyko.
bill
Mr. Sewell of Bath presented a
the K ussian diplomatic agent, has been
commissioners
informed by roe government that the providing that the fish
Czar desires +!;e Bulgarians should nol
help the agitation in Macedonia against
the Turks, and tbe Burgarlau authorities should not allow bands to cross from
their own oountry Into Macedonia to aid
tbe malcontents there.

,nawnfo/>(n*ml nf

.rtJ

w

spatoh of

Ihmalis!

recover

Foitmaster
Waldron, were
found on the Spicer plantation near
here today. All were horribly mutilated
to have
and tbe tragedy is supposed
mother of

been the work of Indians

fromjtbe Stand-

ing Rook agency.
McKinley Can Receive

WATER BONDS.
TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE,,
$30,000 5 per cent 20 jeara
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
Denomination S500 Each, Due May 1,1016.
The issue is limited to $50,000.
Mortgage
all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all
bonds issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on
covers

No More Callers.

February 18—MoKinley’s contemplated trip to Cleveland has been
abandoned. It is not likely the major application.
will leave here until tbe first of March,
when he starts for Washington. The pubHUTSON B.
Canton,

to have been tenderedlhiin
Monday under the auspioes of the Buslassociation, has been abannes Men’s
The President-eleot will receive
doned
in Canton, eave a few
osllefe
no more
Dr. Pbilwho come by appointment.
lip. today .aid that Major McKinley
the
for
very short
matt have perfect rest
There was
before departure.
period
not a oaller of the office-seeker olass at
the home today. Major. MoKinley took
two short drives.

lio reception

Investment
51 1-S

ju6

SAUNDERS,
Securities

Exchange Street Portland, Me.
Th&STtf

H. E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner,
Order slate

at Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.

D., M. S„ r. K. S. L,., Has Discovered.
In bis various publications Dr.Griffiths
nlltllloc tn tVin

Auimn

tvf

nM

n

rro

oVJil

l1

hull

brought ou by excessive calcareous cr lime deposits, carried through
the arteries and depositing in the pores
and joints, blocking up the blood Teasels,
mutism

as

thus hindering nutrition.
This substance gets into tbe caplllalies of the joints nnd stops
tbe lubiioatinr process that keeps tha joints
cells
little
into
the
limber;
particles get
of the stomach, of the bladder and kidneys and cause every form of indigestion
and ilrigbt's disease; and this in time
brin s on J excessive secretions of urio
acid.
When the kidneys are healthy they expel the small amount of urio acid the
human eysetem generates and all is well.
But when tbe uric add Is not properly
expelled It finds its way into blood, and
is lodged with the exoosslve accumulations of lime, mostly in the joints. ’Tis
acid, as well as the lime, is insoluble
try any of the animal fluids, and while
the umount of uric add the system generates daily is infinitesimal, Its steady
accumulations finally bring on tbe most
painful ana persistent iheumatism. The
add is frequently lodged in tbe great toe
joints, when the disease is i cailen gout.
The joints of the hands are
affected,
the lingers and entire hands are frequently swelled or puffed up. □
It is known to ail medlcal'nsn.at least,
that Uilc Add causes Bright’s Disease
of
tlis Kidueys, Gout, Rheumatism,
Eczema, ceitaln .forms of Dyspepsia,
etc.,
Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration,
This being the case, it goes without
eto.
saying that no agent that dissolves and
eliminates Uric Add from the blood
must be a
potent remedy in these and
ill ether ills (and they are many) having
:beir origin in an excess of Uric Acid in
the blood.

OUR GREAT

NIAGARA

Rheumatic and
Kidney Cure

a
a perfect solvent for Uric Acid, and
Then the Uric Acid Is dissolved, your
We
[Iheumatism Is a thing of tbe past.
lave evidence of solvent qualities of our
jieat Cure almost every day; men and
tomes wbo.six months ago were tortured
vith swollen joints and stifloued limbs,
Trite to us or come and tell ns how our
Ireat Niagara Rheuraatlo and Kidney
urio
Jure has gradually dissolved the
and the
lime
accumulations
tcld,
1 ibnoxlous matter was carried
out of the
system by the veins ana sweat Blands.
av
ay the
L'heii, too, our-Cure dissolves
: oul accumulations around the klineys,
iod thus hits at the head of so many
lomplioated trouhles.
If nffiicted with Rheumatism In any
'orm, you

MAY TAKE
FISH.—All kinds. Raw Oysters, Raw
□lams.
MEATS
moderation.)—Beef,
(in
Hutton, Eggs, Ohicken, Game.
BREAD AND FARINACEOUS ARllOLES.—Good Wheat, Corn or Barley
Sreiri, Bice, Brown Bieads.
VEGETABLES.—Green
Vegetables,
lUOh

as

op mac ii, oeiery,

oamus,

Cl

Peas, Summer Cabbage, Radishes, Horse
Kadish.

DKSSERT8.—Milk
fruits, Old Cheese.
AND
DRINKS

Puddings,

Acid

LIQUIDS. -Too,
fratsr, Ruttermillk, Cocoa Shells, Milk
Lemon
ana Lime
yith Lime
Juice,
I nice.

AVOID
Fried Fish, Cooked Oysters or Clams,
Pork, Veal, Turkey, Potatoes (espec-*
aubstarchy
ally). All sweets and
All grarleB and made dishes.
itances.
Sxces. of starches and nitrogenous food.
Malt
and all
Ml friod dishes. Beer
Liquors, Wines.

CUT THIS OUT.
Our Great
Niagara flheumatio and
Kidney Cure is sold by all dealers in
nediclne.
Price 1.U0 per package, or 6 packagea,
*5.00.
lhere Is
i full 83 months course.
Great Niagara
HO Substitute for our
Insist
Rheumatic and Kidney Cure.
ipon haying it.

guarantee.
Your Money Bach If You Want It.
using our Great Niagara
and Kidney Cure that is not
that it has done them
satisfied
fully
great good, we will willingly refund
their
them
money upon receipt of letter addressed to our head office.
To

anyone

Rheumatic

THE DR. ARCHAMBAULT GO.,
88

Pemberton Sq.

Boston,

Mass.

Was

Deep#Wisdom,
Nature to her

children

own

deeply study

Who most

Mr.

Following
and three aldermeu at large.
are the nominations:
Mayor—Francis A. Cloudman
Clerk—Edward. H. Smith.
Aldermen at Large—Hugh A. Oralgie,
SJtthlou C. Jbiaok, Chas. 11. Woodman.

specifics

Rheumatism, Skin
Diseases, Worms,
For

Consumption, Dyspepsia and
All sickness resulting from a
Disordered condition of

great life-maintaining
Organs, the Liver, Kidneys,

Those

Stomach and Blood.
Harmless and in all cases the
Means to health, long life and

druggist^

Your

Happiness.

Citizen,

The Republicans of this city held their
last evening at Cnmberlund Hall
to the nomination of mayor, oity clerk

Remedies,
known

Chosen-

cauous

Kickapoo
greatest

Candidate for

Successful

Heath of Well Known

The famous

The

Smith tlia

City Clerk—City Committee

her

Ways, allied with years of
Experience has resulted in

Indian

Sells them.

The. following

were

eleoted ns oity com-

mittee:
Ward one, A.
Ohestoo Davit;
terhouse; ward
ward five Frank

A. Cordwell; ward 2,
ward three, 0. M. Wafour, Ambrose Goozey;
H. Grant.
The eaucus was largely attended and
very harmonious the only contest being
for city clerk. The contestants for this

WRITE
WELL
WEAR

<
™USED

SAMPLE CARD, 16 PENS, DIFFERENT
FOR ALL STYLES OF WRITING, INCLUDING
THE VERTICAL SYSTEM, SENT PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF 10 CENTS.

NUMBERS

Spencerian Pen Co., wr*
iau2W&Snrmtf

HOT
WATER

BOTTLES
37c

3

Cfct.,

39c

tendent of the pulp mill of S. D. Warren
& Co. He has had two yedf's experience
is a gentleon the.board of aldermen and
man of ability and if eleoted-as no doubt
he will be he will make a model mayor.

ing.

of the.East End is
quits slok, threatened with pneumonia.
resiMr. John P. Pennell died at his
strest at nine o’clock
dence on Spring
Mr.
last evening after a short sickness.
Pennell leaves a wife, two sons and one
His oldest son, George lives
dauBhter.
Henry Pennell
at Atlantic City, Iowa.
his other son is ft member of the firm of
Cook, Everett & Pennell of Portlund.
The daughter Miss Lillian Pennell lives
Mr. Pennell age was 75 years.
at home.
He had heen a resident of this place for
the past 50 years, was a member of the
M. E. church aud a very worthy oltlzen.
Mr. Pennell had been in poor health for
n number
of£years but was able to be
nrouml until within a very snort time.
Mr
Hnah A. Craigie. superintendent
of S. D. Warren & Co. paper mao utacturers is confined to his home with the
Mr.

Mark

Kifnball

320 CONGRESS ST.

noYl4dtf

W.H. Stevens & Go.
DEALERS IN

Stationery

and

Office Supplies,

Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.
Di A Mg

EHingQ of every description

QLnrm DUUIXO

CHECK

184

BOOKS

:

A

SPECIALTY.

MIDDLE

:

ST.

dec8eodtf

TELEPHONE 536-2.

tfk

on

hand or made to order.

XT IN" 33 X- Xs3 !S
-OF-

ETLN

:

DRIED

could
church
scheme adapted to do it
equal discredit in tbe eyes of the A ineri-

enemy of the
have devised a
oan

Episcopal

As to merits and demerits of Charles,
the verdiot of history is too nearly unanimous for the success of any attempt
to
reverse it; and nothing that Hev.
Mr.
Lee says in his letter, refutes the contention of tbe N. Y.
that he
Tribune,

suffering from nervous debility, weakened powers and exhausted
Dr.
vigor can now take new hope.
Greene, 34 Temple Plaoe, Boston, Mass.,
the most successful specialist In curing
this olass of diseases, offers to give free
consultation by letter to all weakened,
exhausted men.
He will explain
understand
your case so you can perfectly
your condition. He will cure you with
hia wonderful strengthening and invigorand

nerve

Write him immediately.

At the last regular meeting of MasoonTribe No. 18, Improved Order of
Bed Men of Knightville, the following

omo

resolutions were pBSsed on the death of
Horace F. Thompson, the prophet of the
tribe:
To the Sachem Chiefs anl Brothers of
Masoonomo Tribe, No. 18, Improved Order of Bed Men.
Whereas, The Great Spirit, the Father
of all, has by his dispensation seen fit to
so suddenly remove to the happy hunting
grounds, our dearly beloved Prophet,
Brother Horace F. Thompson.
And whereas, bis kindly admonitions,
his timely words of wisdom, his beaming
smiles of approbation, und intense interest and love'for our Tribe hdu the Order,

Granted, that bis execution was a political blunder, and so worse than a crime,
the fact remains that he incurred the
of

his

persistence

in

a

course

which naturally had a fatal result. As
to Mr. Lee’s plea for his private virtues,
every school boy is supposed to ho famll
iar with Macaulay’s scathing retort, a
retort sufficient to silenoe his
eulogists
forever. Hut Macaulay, we may be told
to be
not
is a Whig historian, and so

Hritannica says, that “Charles I resorted
to crooked policies in very exigency, and
that he was given to such duplicity, that
he could not be trusted, that he exalted
his prerogative above the right? of Par-

liament.”
Liugard says, be

and as
such, an awful lessou to kings.” Eveu
the Tory Hume says, that “exoept£a few
men wqre
courtiers and ecclesiastics all
opposed to the high exercise of his prerno oftl va

was

“a tyrant

*

He adds that his
apologists “plead
precedents, but on examination, these
huve been very
to
precedents are found
ta/s, “his
ditterent.”
Again Hume
principles were incompatible with a

venerated accordingly.
this
As to Mr. Lee’s
comparison
Daintlng of Charles 1 with a memorial
misis
window to John Harvard, it
very
leading. First ot all, the placing of a
Memorial window is not a canonization,

such as was the service in the Church of
the Hedeemer.
John Harvard was as patriotic in his
public, as he wbs pure in his private
incurably
life. He was no deceiver,
crooked in ail his ways as wns Charles I,
break
thc.ni as
to
making promises only
often as made. Charles promoted to the
highest places of honor in the church,
suoli men as Laud, Montague, and Manwaring, men who exalted his prerogative
and flattered his vanity, while ho perselinprisouod and impoverished
cuted,
Bishop Williams of Llnooln, one of the
dared
withstand his pretensions.
few who
The importance of this movement appears from the consideration that it is intimately.connected with the future of, the
Episcopal church. Shall this church be
dominated by men whose influence tends
anti-American
to make it a home for
and
antf-Kepublicnn sympathies and
who
men
constantly assume
sentiments,
that they, and they only, are authorized
to speak for the Church? If this clique
continues its policy, the result will be tn
reduce the Kpisoopesl Church to n small
minority of the population in aoy Tplace,
and in most places, to a small remnant
who can be counted on the fingers of one
It is safe to Ray as the
or both hands.
Triuunu contenus,

onae

a

low

more

cf King
incidents like his unveiling
Charles the Martyr s portrait, would not
will never again on naaru ur seen aruumt
movement
toward
the
re- only arrest any
therefore be It
our Council fire,
church, hut drive out a large number of
solved:
No
doubt
members.”
the
most
its
loyal
That this passing tribute 10 his memTribune in this paragraph voices the
ory, this slight expression ofour feelings, American sentiment.
Tribe.
be noted upon the Record of our
X append one of the prayers offered on
F.
Horace
Thompson, our
Brother
the occasion of the Philadelphia fimotion.
Prophet, was an exemplary Christian, a
“Bless. we heseeoh Thee, our work in
good citizeo, and an enthusiastic Red setting up to Thy glory in this Thy house
Mao. In the strictest sense he was a true
Thy servant and martyr,
a likeness of
friend and brother, blessed with a comthat all they that
and grant
manding presence, a cheerful disposition, Charles;
islt this temple may he moved by the
endeavor, and
an honest, open, earnest
a
faithful
thereof to
copying of his
the many virtuous attributes that onm- sight
constancy even unto death.”
biue to make up a highly exalted characof a
the
memorial
placing
Obviously,
ter ; lie at once beoamo endeared to all
window by a few personal friends is very
with whom he came in contact, and the
different from the consecration of the
respect and confidence reposed in him, Charles I memorial hy the solemn sancapproached almost a manifest reference.
of the church represented hy loadtion
Enthusiastic in Redinanshin,with a suband other clergy
who pernoble aims, its ing Bishops
lime confidence in its
the above
formed the function with
lofty principles Hud its devoted fratersimilar
other
ones.
and
nity, ho labored earnestly in its enure, prayer
A. DALTON.
while health and strength permitted. Ill
every trial of life he uimed hiub successthe
main
Your Newspaperlor
endeavor, invariably,
Coming Year.
fully, and his
imwas oither privately or officially, to
Portland
The
Sunday Times may be
of pure
press upon others the importance
motives, and tlio accomplish mc-nt of obtained in connection with the PliESS
good results. A tall pine lias fallon in or $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
cf
Kedtnunsbip. Strong
the forests
cents a month, for both papers, by mail
heart, tirave mind, devoted love, the
sublime qualities, that in the dark days or delivered by carrier.
r.f the trail cf life aided him to withstand inroads of disease and suffering,
On Wood’s Trail.
will stand as a beacon light from which
to draw the inspiration that is to direct
letter
North
February 18.—A
Anson,
Man
follow.
ns in the trail men all must
go- which has been received here says that
was better that be came, and in his
ing Masconnmo sustains a lose of grave Krnest A. Wood, a trapper and guide,
magnitude.
who is wanted
hy the Somerset county
on a
charge of murder, Is
revise and codify authorities
The proposition to
the criminal and penal law s of the'U cit- working in the w. ods on the western end
ed States by means of a commission of of Moosehead lake.
three members appointed by the PresiAttorney Small has been notident, was yesterday offered as an amend- 3 County
lumber
certain
ment to the sundry civil bill by Senator fied that Wood is in a
to capw ill be made
Hoar.
camp and an effort
ture him.
caused
the
It is alleged that Woon
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109 Wiimot St.

TROUBLE

organs of breathing has a ten
dency to culminate in consumption
Any pulmonary disease may bo fatal
in the

DRUMS & JENSON.
eoi!3m

ners

hot game, in which the features was
bho work of Bottomly and Cashman for
Gardiner, and O’Malley for Hockland.
Owing to the uncalled for criticism of
in

a

T.

0.

the Hockland
players, Heferee
sought to betray the liberties of England Saul tonight telegraphed his resignation
and suffered a oruel death as the penalty. to the secretary of the league.

__

3F'°: 8

February 18.—The Gardidefeated the leaders tonight 6 to 4

Rockland,

people.

limited government.” All allow that his
encroachments were systematic and pertie made promises only to break
sistent.
hem. But time would fail me to quote
passages
from the highest authorities
grip.
condrm nil, and much
Sir. W. E. Ayer left last evening for which abundantly
Tribune
the
alleges. Let
Provinces In the interest of S. IX Warren more than all,
nojmnn deceive himself. The question at
& Co
whetber au American ohurch can
The Foresters hall held last evening at issue is,
sanction a oanunization ot
Odd Fellows hall was a complete success, truthfully
as a glorious martyr,
suffering
with the largest attendanco of the sea- this man
his fidelity to religion.
for
death
sou.
the
and
Tribune
Bishop’*
As
the
says,
Ex-mayor A. A. Cord well is confined
who participated in this
to his house with a light attaok of the other clergy
of
no
infunction were not obscure men,
grip.
in the ohurch.
They were repreMr. J. Eugene Cobb, son of Alderman fluence
sentative men from all parts of tbs counColib, formerly of this city, but now
represent the reacof Dickinson, North Dakota, has lately trv. Of course, they
party in the Episcopal ohurch.
purchased a half interest in the Dickin- tionaryare
men who made celebrated
the
Mr. Cobb is a They
of that oity.
sod Press
assault on Phillips Brooks, and sought to
graduate of Westbrook schools, also of break him down. The middle ages^furthe Gorham Normal School of the olass
nish them their ideal*, and their aspiraof ’88.
direction.
all in that
They
There is to be an inaugural ball at Odd tions are
Charles
Laud
Fellows Hall, Feb. 25th, gotten up by usually join Bishop both orwith
whom
they
I
their
in
eulogies,
twelve young men of this oity.
revere as the greatest saints of the
Engare
to
he
teach
that they
lish ohurch, and
For Weak Men With Nervous Debility.

In Memorlam.

APOTHECARY.

History confirms tbe truth of this
maxim by many examples, but
seldom
has it furnished a more striking
illustration of it than in the recent Church
ceremonial to
canonize Charles I. No

Gardiner,

Rooklaod.
first rush,
V. Gay-Foster, socoud rual),
E. Gay,
centre,
half hack,
Maynard

Campbell,

Houghtou
Bottomly

Eradicate them promptly with

“Wishart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial”

a
trapper
death of Herbert Burnhnm,
him
by
pushing
of
his,
aud companion
branch of- the
from a canoe on the north
and both, it is
Penobscot river last fall
at the time.
thought, had been drinking
Wood is located at
The section in which
inaccessible
at
the present time is almost
and the officers
this season of the year
in getting him.
wllljiave much difficulty

goal,

O’Malley,

upon the members of the Cabinet, including the Secretary of Agriculture. In the
brief interim whioh would pass between
the deaths of President and Vico President and the special election there are
Those
eight possible acting Presidents
who like to puzzle over almost impossible and certainly improbable contingencies may try to Imagine what would happen if Mr. MoKinley, Mr. Hobart and all
of the members of the Cabinet down to
tbo decretory of Agriculture should he
removed suddenly. By the law of succession it would seem that Mr. Wilson of
Iowa, wonld be President for a few (la< s.
But Mr. Wilson was born in Scotland.
The law prescribing the qualifications
of tbe President of the United States says
he must have been born in the country.
Could “Tama Jim,” as tbe nest Secrotary of Agriculture ia familiarly known
in Iowa, become acting President? The
law of succession says that members of
the Cabinet can only take tbe office of
President temporarily, when they are
There
“eligible under the constitution.
is nothing that requlren a President to
natives
choose as members of his Cabinet
of’the United States, and yet the law of
succession says that only native American members of the Cabinet can become

Smith

acting Presidents.

Doherty

HUSBAND MAY

.29
B—Gardiner, Bottomly,
2.14
i—Hockland, Campbell,
.30
5—Rockland, Campbell,
trusted. Greaue’s history Of the people of
6.69
1—Gardiner, Houghton,
1.68
England is the bightest authority of re- 7— Rockland, Campbell,
10.24
cent writers,and he tails us, that the con- 3— Gardiner, Houghton,
.26
C. Gay,
flict between Charles ana Parliament, is 1—Rockland,
RushScore—Gardiner, 6; Rockland,4.
a part of the controversy
going on even
es, Campbell, 8; Houghtou, 2. Stops,
now between two parties, one tbe oppon4; O’Malley, 44. Fouls, GarCashman,
ent, the other the defender of oivil and liner, 1; Rockland, 2. Referee, O. F.
The Encyclopaedia Belli. Timer, A. T. Blaokington
religious liberty.

ating medicines.

GEO. C. FRYE

destroy, they

first make mad.

entire tioket. Mr. Francis A. Cloudman
who was nominated for mayor is superin-

vigorless

-

Traitor?

penalty

Weak men

Qt.

or

;were Dr. ^Cbas. R. Anderson
and Mr. Edward H. Smith. Dr. Anderand in a
son took his defeat gracefully
neat little speeob moved to make the
nomination unanimous and pledged his
efforts to seoure the eleotion of the
best

position

A reception was tendered the new pastor of the
Baptist ohurcb Rev. Joel
Slocum at the ohuroh Wednesday even-

!

2

Martyr

To the Editor of the Press:
Whom the gods would

General Ticket.

given only by

That which is

He

Republicans of Westbrook Nominate

Cashman

Goal, won by, made by,Time. Suspicions
7.06
t_G«rdiner, Bottomly,
2.60
2— Gariiiner, Bottomly,

-1—

Bewistons Here

Limit

Tonight,

The Lewiatous play the loqal team at
jolo here tonight in City hall. This team
i

Is now union stronger that it
it any time this season and a
Before the
nay be expected
the South
ils take the floor

nas

Deen

good game
professionPortlands

Forest Citys will try conclusions
these teams are now neok and
as
leckf or the amateur championship of the
mcl
ind

lity

a

hot contest will

undoubtedly

re-

sult.
\

Some
History Concerning
Scrap of
President Cleveland.

Behind the law of presidential Buooesslon is a curious chapter of unwritten hisIt was told
by a Missourian,
tory.
who has been for many years a trusted
official of the United States Senate. It
explains fully an incident, almost forgotmuoh
ten now, but once! the cause of
iriticism of President Cleveland. Until
ten years ago, the the law was that the
President pro tempore of the Senate »nothe
jeeded to the presidential .office in
ivent of the death or incapacity of both
In the
President and Vice President.
ibsence of a President pro tempore, the
the Speaker.
meoession devolved upon
But either of these officers only acted as
President until ( Congress could be conand a
vened on twenty days' notice
election could be held. Early In

of

Woman in I orts-

a

tion,

brain whioh was produced by a wound
Her husband
on the book of the head.
last
says that sLe fell on the ice one day
weak and thns reoeived tha injury. The
police doubt the statement and are mak-

ing

a

quiet investigation.
Morris

Mrs.

was

taken to the College

ur.
hospital tuis aicernoon.
the attending physician says that the
wound on'her head could notibe made by
a.fall, but has the appearance ot having
been "caused by some blunt instrument.
The woman is unable to speak and cannot throw any light on the affair.

of the shut down is uncertain.
When the order was issued last Saturday for^the shop to run on half time this
week, the management then hoped that
there might he sufficient ^business to keep
the shop running in that way for several

weeks, although there was no orders in
sight.
Today it was announced that it would
down
be necessary to shut the plant

the first term of Mr.
President Hendricks died at his home
A situation which was
n Indianapolis.
the
wilhout precedent existed. Up to
iime uf his sickness, Mr. Hendricks had
from
the Senate
electing a
President pro tempore. He hod been
ible to do this by declining to vacate the
;hair and to reoognize that
privilege,

prevented

die Senate

was.Republican bj

a

narrow

President, having
mind by so
lome political advantage in
loing, steadfastly refused to let the Republicans organize. When he died there
The
was no President pro tempore.
najority.

The Vice

dissolution
leath occurred between the
if one Congress and the regular session

Congress. Thera was no
At.the White House, President
Jlevelaud was completing his preporanext

Speaker.

;ions tn go to Indiananolis to attend the
Inneral. Senator Edmunds was at tho
:apitol, busy in his committee room.
1’lie suggestion came to his mind: What
would happen if the President should
be killed or he rendered uniit.for duty by
in accident on.this contemplated journey

every

bruise,
every
every

tact,

a

ulcer,
veiu,

fracture, every gouty
foot, every hoarse-

pain everywhere,
accompanied by inflammation, can be
relieved, soothed,
healed or cured by
the use of Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment,
the great vital nervine. It is safe, soothing, satisfying. For

ness, every irritation,
every joint ache,
every kidney trouble,
every lameness,every

soreness,'

every nervous headache, every ovarian
pain, every pimple,
every quinsy, every

rheumatic twinge,

sprain,

every

....

to so

Internal

every

as

idle except for
may be secured.

suoh

an

in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old
use in his own private practice, to relieve
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every Mother should have
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it.
It

originated

was

Family Physician, for

our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Case of Sick Room, Free,
Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents; six $2.00.
Sold by all Druggists. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street. Boston, Mass*
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other sort of back

any

tear

or

ravel

sliding
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They’re all wool, well made EE

are

black cat.

O

hard on pants yon need

sc

a

these goods.
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Price $2.70.

Almost

as

cheap

as

overalls, but look like $5 trousers.

J

Sold in Portland

repair

TOLD.
a

as

Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.

extent.

.

BRIEFLY

much

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

for

practically
jobs

as

-KT.i.

great

wore

men

every varicose
every wound,

every xeroderma,
every yellow skin,
every zoster, and
every soreness and

eruption, every

muscle

1_

uisi

ache, every
every cold,
dislocation,

an indefinite time and the
told that there would be no
more work at present for them. For some
time the shop has been running with a
comparatively small crew, hut now and
further notice the plant will be
until

practically

1.

_

is

It

Biddeford Machine Shops Shut Down.

Blddeford, February 18.—The Water
Power Machine shop shut down this afternoon for an indefinite time. There are
no orders ahead for work and the length

M

People Say!

public

N. H.. February 18.—
home in
Mrs. David Morris lies at her
Hanover street in an unconsoious condisuffering] from concussion of the

Portsmouth,

MISCELLANEOUS._

And—what everybody says must be true—that our old family
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.” We. have very many
reliable people and physicians, who have
strong testimonials from
Every letter of the
used and endorsed it for over half a century.
mankind which
alphabet begins the name of some ailment of
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure.

_i_1

mouth, N. H.

only by

~
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EE

F. ILL < CO. I
feblSdlw

Chun 8i Chun Sing,
Chinaman,
Wednesday
hung at San Queuten, Cal.,
n triple murder, committed at Lundy,
Cleveland, Vice a mining camp in the Sierras, in Sep-

special

if the

Death

RESPONSIBLE-

BE

|

MISCELLANEOUS.___

held, the law direoting how and when
the proclamation for a special election
shall be issued.
Succession fails in turn

■

■ ■■

■

CHARLES I-

WILL BE MAYOR CLOUDMAN.

MI SCEIXATTEOUS.
—--— --

was

..niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiioootoooiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiiiuii

for

tember, 1805.
James H.Kyie was Thursday re-elected
United States Senator from South Dakota, by the solid Republican vote and the
Most
lew Populists who stayed by him.
of the Populists deserted him hut enough
numhim
the
remained tojjive
required
ber to elect.
The Spainsh government has agreed to
release Julio Sanguiily. the American
citizen who was arrested in Cuba almost
two years ago.
There was no hearing in tire Brain ease
yesterday oil account of the illness of
Judge Colt.
It has been suggested in the legislature
statue of
Brigham Young be
that a
placed in the Hall of Statuary at Washington, under the law granting to the
people of every state in the Union the
privilege of placing the statues of their
dead whom they wish to honor.
The jury In the Browu-Seaver alienation of affection case disagreed.
G. Rioh died Wednesday night in
J.
He was father of
his home in Bathel.
region.
the guide business in the lake
He leaves a widow and several children.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO

AJAX KNEE PANTS
BOYS.

FOR

WHAT ARE THEY?
will slide down on slipboards and do lots of
absurd
other
things that
are becoming to live, healthy
urchins, they must have good strong serviceable Clothing and especially Knee
Tronsers—trousers that will not wear

Boys

pery

/"kut

/of

loo cf

in

n

InniT

nrliilol

“AJAX”
Knee
The
have it.
Trousers are made from a fabric 75
per cent wool and the very best long
fibre wool at that; the rest is the best
Sea Island cotton. They are dark blue,
fast color and will not rip. Sizes
4 to 16.
x
PKICE 75c and worth double.
Here is a Knee Pant that is sure
to have a large demand. We have orAsk to see
of 100 pairs are now on sale.

Paul Radford of last year’s Bangor
team has been signed by Hartford.
The fifth national conference of Church
clubs opened yesterday morning in the
parish house of Grace churoh, Providence.
Some’24 states were represented, inclnding Maine.
ahnnh tho flftnit.nl.
Thor worn
The semi-official North German Ga- dered IOOO pairs. The first shipment
He zette says the visit of United States Sen- the AJAX Knee Pants for Boys.
closeted with Mr. Edmunds.
soon
;old them his opinion of the situation. ator Wolcott to Chancellor Prince Von
that ; if anything should Huheulohe was merely one of courtesy
He
said
happen to Mr. Cleveland the country and had uo connection with the question
would be without a head. There would of bimetallism.
he no ono with even the temporary auPostmaster General Wilson authorizes
ihority to call an extraordinary session of the statement that he has accepted t'ic
would
It
he
to
impossible
Uougress
of the Washington and Leo
presidency
tako aoj step. Mo special election could university.
be ordered. There would be no relief from
2S5 MIDDLE STREET.
Judge Brown of the United States disthe confusion until the regular date for
trict court at New York yesterday afterof
came
around
Congress
the assembling
issued a writ of habeas corpus, reiu December. Until the senate chose a noon,
at 2, in the case of the
House turnable today
President pro tempore and the
A. Iasigl acTurkish consul, Joseph
DON’T BUY
Mooted a Speaker, nobody could perform
I
connection
cused of embezzlement in
my of the duties of President.
certain
estates.
of
with
his
trusteeship
RENT A PIANO
OR
‘‘The law then relatiug to presidential
The writ was served upon the warden of
succession was laid before t! e other Sena- the
Until you have examined our stock of
tombs where Iasigi is confined, waitThe anomalous condition had not
tors.
extraditiou to Boston.
ting
& Sons,
them.
Steinway
once
to
at
occurred
They agreed
When
that Senator Edmunds was right.
Hardman, BacOn,
he suggested that under the ciroumstanStandard, Gabelr
ces the president ought to be especially
other high grade
and
the
As
cureful they approved
suggestion.
the result of the conference Senator Edmunds came out and asked me to get a
carriage for him. He rode direct to the
Complete stock of Gcntlemeu’s
White House anti told Mr. Cleveland he
Furniwtiing Goods to be closed out
He went
must not go to Indianapolis.
egardless of cost.
over the ground, showing tho President
the
that if accident happened to him
Hats and Caps,
All Prices.
All
country would he left without an executive for months, until December onine.
Collars and Cuffs,
Payments.
Cash or Easy
The President was astonished. He had
not had the slightest realization of how
Call and see the Wonderful
White and Fancy Shirts,
much depended on his life at that time.
Senator
He ackuow.edged the force of
;o

Indianapolis?

“Senator Edmunds,” snid the MisThe
lourian, “was much disturbed.
more ho thought of the peculiar possibilities, the graver the situation seemed to
lio asked m« to find some other
Him.
them to him. Only
senators and send

CLOTHING

STANDARD

CO.,

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
Ho. 7 Monument

Square,

PIANOS
Styles.

Edmuuds’s argument, immediately
celed the orders for transportation
remained in Washington.”

/EOLSAN.

can-

ami

There vrns much criticism over the failof Mr. Cleveland to be present at the
The newspapers
Hendricks obsequies.
couldn't understand the apparent lock of
The
said nothPresident
consideration.
ing. This is the first time the oiicnnistanreJ of the senatorial ooufereuce and
Senator Edmunds’s hurried visit to tho
White House have been toi l.
As soon ns Congress convened after
Mr. Hendricks’s donth Senator Edmunds
fathered and pushed to enactment a hill
which made impossible the repetition of
snob a crisis. The law of succession now
is such that a vacancy in the oiboo of
President of the United States is beyond
President dies,
ill probability. If the
r,he Vice President takes the olllce and
bolds It to the,end of the term. If both
Vico President
’he President and the
lie, the Secretary of State succeeds ami
is acting President until
Cangrnss can
be convened and a special eleotion can be
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tapers changed as often as desired.
Advertising

Kates.

Daily Press #1.60 per square, for one
week; #4,00 for one month. Three loserEvery other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
thau these
day advertisements, one third less
In

sites.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square" is a space oi the width of a column and one Inch long.
Notices, on first page, one-third ad-

Special

of

of
either
food
or
welcome
msn
beset-ought to he
one that creates a falsa sense of security
is wotse than nothing since it throws the
purchaser off his guard and leads him
to neglect to use his own observation

adulteration

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

the

It is

and judgment.
ceedingly doubtful if the safeguards provided for in this
create
bill would do much more than
ex

such false sense of satutdty.
The main objections to the bill arise
out of section five, which ^provides that
on every ton of feed stuff poldin this state
a
tax ol 25 cents a ton shall he

privilege
paid to the Agricultural Experiment Station. This tax is speciously called a “privilege tux’’ as it were to be paid bv the
manufacturer or vender for the privilege
of selling in this state. It really ought
farmers

he called a tax upon the
Maine to support the State College,
or its
adjunct, the experiment station.
Every dollar of it will come out of the
purchasers of feedstuff's—not a mill
The
out of the pcckets of the venders.
to

of

will simply raise the price to the
farmer, and all the farmer will get out of
it will be a tag on his feed stuff oortifying
that a sample analyzed months before
latter

Britain.
It is not

generally known that by an
tte English Farlinment passed In
is enacted tliat all wedding rings

act of

1855 it
must be of standard gold, the enactment
being intended more to raise the amount
of gold duties than to proteot the public
from imitutions.
When the Aberdeen Journal oeisbrated
its 150th anniversary recently it declared
that it was founded by a fellow apprentice of Benjamin Franklin. Tte first
number contained an acoouunt of the
battle of Cullodeu.
Miss Eva Dorsey Anderson, of New

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
so
much of protein and so Oilcans, has a unique souveuir in the
contained
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
much of crude fat. The sohemejis simp- shape of an album of leaves plucked
$1.60 per square.
Reaving Notices In nonpanel type and ly a device tc put some money in the from historical trees. Among thorn are
r'a.sed with c‘her paid notices, 15 cents per Agrioultural Statiou treasury.
It is a leaves from the Daniel Websier trer,
fits' each insertion.
forced contribution from the farmers. If planted near tb e soliders’ home in Washmatter
in
type,
reading
from the tomb of
Purs Reading Notices
the tax is paid at all they will hnve to ington, and leaves
George Washington and his wife, Martba,
25 cents per line eaoh insertion.
it.
pay
mother.
adverhis
similar
and
and
Tor
Sacs
Mary,
Wants, To Aet.
is another objection to the
But there
Beethoven could play from memory all
tisements, 2o cents per week m advance, for
Its
effect
tax.
adverpractical
“•privilege
Displayed
the preludes and fugoes oontained in
40 words or less, no display.
discriminate
be
to
probably
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- will
Bach’s
“Well-Tempered Olaviohord.”
uo
«u*
aavauco,
in
feed
stuffs
im
not paid
against ell Maine dealers
isements
and the same
There are 48 preludes
end
in favor of dealers outside of the number of
Larged at regular rate*.
and ns each is in the
fugues,
square
In BLaine State Press—$1.00 per
state.
There is
nothing in the act to most abstruse style of counterpoint, the
for
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square
prevent the purchase of feedstuffs out- difficulty of tibs performance will be apmusician.
each subsequent insertion.
side the state and the bringing them in preciated by every
Address all communications relating to sub
Liszt was the most wonderful pianist
their purchasers witnout tax or withby
to
Portland
scrlptions and advertisements
in musical history. He had prodigious
Publishing Co., 97 exchange street, out analysis. Our liquor law provides
of arm and wrist, whiob enPortland, Me.
that no liquor shall be sold in this state, strength
abled him to achieve astounding results,
offered
for
sale
shall
all
and that
liquor
but his delicacy of touch was very renut tue curu cuuuscnuuu.
oe
name
markable. When learning tbe piano, he
preine Coart decided that liquor might whs often known to praotioe from 14 to
into this state iu original 18 hours n day.
be brought
The first mention of the Huns in hisFRIDAY FEBRUARY, 19.
of our law.
and sold in

THE

MUNICIPAL ELECTION, Monday, March 1.
FOR MAYOR

:

Chas. H. Randall.
Major McKinley’s phyeioian

announces

that be is suffering from a mild cold and
that he requires absolute rest for a few
days. Will the persistant office seeker permit him to enjoy it?
Mr. Goodykuntz was in tbe lead in tbe
Senatorial ooutest In South Dakota a
few dayajsince. It is difficult to believe
that a man burdened with suoh a name
States
can go down to fame as a United
Senator.
act of Congress recently signed
by President Cleveland, offioers who
served in the regular army during the
tbe rebellion aro permitted to
war of
cerebear the title and on occasions of

j Byfan

tbe uniform
mony
rank attained by them.
wear

of

the

highest

was needed to
to restrain the sale of
Under
liquors imported into this state.
this decision of the court, without the aid

A special act of
enable the state

Congress

will give the farmer no protection'and
the Agricultural Station no money. If it
Is enforcible against the foreign as well as
the home vender, It will impose a foroed
contribution upon the farmers of this
state without any
adequate return. If

gress of the United States.
Senator
although always a
Gray,
staunch supporter of President ^Cleveland, has been rather peculiarly overSupreme
looked when vacaneies on tbe
benoh of the United States have occurred,
notwithstanding tbe fact that he has
It is regreatly ooveted the position.
as a sort of oonsolation purse,
the President is now anxious to appoint
Mr. Gray to a District judgeship in Delanot
appear altoware, but this does

ported that,

to his liking.

The ghost of populism is still stalking
around in nearly every Legislature now
in session In the West and South, and
bills are before them to make gold contracts void. Suppose they should pass?
No one will obey.them, and a f competent
court at the first opportunity would lay
violent hands on them. These populistic
freaks have been for a long while dropping their buckets into empty wells, and
would think they would get u

_>
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little

~

tory is in China B. C. 210.

quered

They

mt

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

What More Can be Asked?

6t.

New

Louis.

Boston,

York,

Philadelphia

Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS AND OPERATORS
of

Thirty-Six

uy

The Inhabitants of the United States
the descendants of immigrants from
every country on the globe. According
to the eleventh census, there is not a part
are

voted to tea hints. His shrubs are about
three feet high and planted in rows six
feet apart.
Foreign lemons are being shipped into
Now York and sold in such quantities
that the California growers of lemons
have abandoned the Eastern market.
Orlgiuofthe Steam Whistle.

All

our

$3.00 and $3.50Canvass Jackets
those with

including
lining,

_

PERNICIOUS MEASURE.

C ASTORIA

It is told that [the locomotive whistle
Invented because of the destruction
of a lead of eggs. When locomotives were
first built the country roads were for the
at grade and the engine driver
had no way of giving warning of his approach except by blowing a tin horn.
The horn, it may be imagined, was far

part

For Infants and Children.

»v

Popular

ROBER
WITH HEE EXCELLENT COMPANY.
BBASS BAND and OKCHESTBA.

$ 1.98 and $2.48

\

EVENING

Saturday.Pink Dominoes
MATINEE

Saturday.Esmeralda
Prices—10c. 20c. 3oc.
Matinee prices—10 and 20c.
Seats now on sale at Box (ifflce.

these bonds

for

Trust

$1.50 and

$2.00

Jackets,

Canvass

only

50c,

__

in Knee
16 years,

75c and 95c

_98c Knee Pant Suits
Men's Ulsters.

for

Boys 8

Reserved Seats at Chandler’s Music Store.
Outside
Refreshments in Reception Hall.
wraps not allowed iu the dance.
Music by Gilbert’s Ochestra.

$2.45

at

$4.45
Two lines of Fine, Heavy,
Ulsters, $12.00 grades, only

Warm

_$7.95

Exchange

[tor. Middle and

Sts.
dtf

dec4

SWAN & BARRETT,
Iflaine.

Portland,

to 15 years,

Register nt Stochbridgc’s and
Cressey* Jones & Allen’s. feblGdlw

COPHETUA,

*»

°seiLM

MR. LEROY L. HIGHT and
MR. HARRY MCELLAH,
—

TO BE GIVEN

BY

—

AHATEURS

Securities, suitable for SaAT
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Kotzschmar
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this February 25lh, 26th and 27tli.
Country and Europe.
Sale of tickets svi'I begin at Cresses’, Jones &
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro—

Hall,

$6.50

Meu’s Plain Black
The balance of a large lot of fine All
Kersey Beaver
Wool Dark Gray Frieze Ulsters, regular Overcoats, $S.OO grades being closed out
at only
price $18.00. only

$9.45

en.

Investment

$8 and $10 grades, selling at only
All wool goods.

of
Banks.
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
to
and
interest
allowed on
check,
subject

CREATION
before the public sale begins,
of which due notice will be giv-

Accounts

deposits.

Beys’ Long Pant Suits,

production of

& MOULTON,

186 middle Street,

Black and Oxford Mixed Chinchilla

Ulsters, $8.00 grades, selling

HALL

Monday Eve., Feb. 22nd.
Floor Tickets 50c, Children, 35,
on

have two days iu
which to select seats to the

BANKERS,

Bargains
to

BALL,

Subscribers

_69c
Rousing

WOMEN’S

Gallery 25.

Countv Seat.

We recommend
Funds.

Laundered for Boys 4 to 14, $1.00
and $1.50 grades, only

Pants for Boys 4

DAY TOMORROW.

LAST

>1 CITY

’■

$4.45

pean countries.
Letters of Credit
and every facility
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Ynung Men's Stylish All Wool Sack Suits, SWAN & BARRETT,
Rufus H. Hinkley, George H. Richardson,
$10, $12, $13.50 and $15 Grades,
Arthur K. Hunt.
janl

ANNUAL

COFFE : PARTY

:

AND

—

PROMENADE CONCERT,
-GIVEN BY-

AT CITY
TUB

HALL.

Wednesday, Eve., Eeb.24.

Casco National Bank

St,

Patrick's Conference
Vincent de Paul.

St.

dtf

SELLING AT $8.50.

febl7dtd

Allen’s, Feb. 18, at 1.30 p. m.

—

’97.

Tickets—Gentlemen, 50 con's; Ladles. 23
cents. Tickets on sale now.feblSdlw

HAEE

CITY

-OF-

hing

vrappta

AND

SURPLUS

FRIDAY

AUCTION

pianos]

i

♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦•♦♦♦♦♦

Our advertisements

are

small

for the

use

of

ravellers, available in all parts of the
vorld.
Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of 'England, London, in large or
Sank
trnall amounts, for sale at current rates.

Correspondence solicited from IndlvidBanks and
others
ials. Corporations,
iesiring to open accounts, as well as for
hose wishing to transact Banking busiof any
less
description through this
Sank.

And

man

TEN DOLLARS REWARD OFFERED.

persons are lierebv cautioned against harboring or trusting any of the crew of the British steamship Powhatan, Harnden, master,
from Glrgenti. as no debts of their contracting
will b» 1naid by master or
LEAVITT & CO., Agents.
All

a)HAJsE>
__febl8d3t»
Kepublican Caucus.
of

North
to meet

Yarmouth

are

clook for the purpose of nominating candidates for town offloors also to
choose a town committee.
Per Order,
7.80

prices,

STEPHEN a SMALL. President
MARSHALL a GODING, Cashier-

Re-

SALES.

Jlnetioncers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 4G Exchange Street.
C.

F. O. BAILEY.

W.

ALLEN
dtf

roar!i4
HOTELS.

Have You Tried the

"Business Men's Dinner"
—

AT THE zzz

JanlOdtf

“WINDSOR,”

which yon will easily verify by comparing
with other pianos of the same prices.
**
**

**

We give the best returns that can possibly be found at the prices we ask. We carry
the largest stock and the greatest variety.
Give us a call and be convinced that our
statements are well founded.

1

GRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
566 CONGRESS ST.,

6AXTER BLOCK.

,
feb!3dt

K^wwwwwwwww»www«»»w'w^i»*Min..^wwwwww4

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,
-DEALERS AND PRACTICAL USERS 6F-

Trinidad Asphalt! Coal Tar Goods.

Gravel Roofing, Water Tight Oellars and Floors.
/Asphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets,
etc.,

o

Republican Town Com.

so are our

cents.

BAILEY &. CO.

F, O.

Letters of Credit.
issued

Portland.

vs.

Admission 25
Game at 8.30.
served seats at Chaudler’s.

DOLLARS.
Letters of Credit

EVENING, FEB. 19.

Lewiston

MILLION

ONE

PORTLAND.

feblS

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

aSS MIDDLE SIT

advanced stages is
to cure.
It
be
can
prevented though, by the timely
use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
nature’s own remedy for oougbs aud
colds.

Consumption in its
beyond the power of

at
the town
hereby notified
house. Friday evening, February S6,
at

is ea
every

PORTLAND,

_____

| Republicans

er

Signature

Jacket

Touhr

and CharmlDe
Actress.

a-

ness.

He faesixnile

Beach

Wednesday.

Matinees commencing

-AT-

The debt per
laplta of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93
is compared to $7.70 in 1880.
the

Chlcaee Is

Star Shirt Waists,

Men's Canvass Coats.

,.

to protect' the purchasof concentrated feeding stuffs from being cheated in the weight or the compoWhile
of the thing he buys.
sition
a
afford
would
a
measure which
the
against
reel
protection

1892-Due IM1

WOODBURY

was

WANTED,

signed apparently

I

STRICKEN BUND NOBODY'S CLAIM

«*>]• “**M CHARITY

lCg ffS-E'*'-8000'

HOW ARE THESE ?

EVENING.

|

ANNUAL

1

TALK ABOUT MULL

CHANCES!

TODAY.

^---\ LITTLK

Men’s and

The trustees of the Portland Pnblic
entirely in keepingjwithtbeldiralnishing a speech or oration he could repent it,
will pay ten dollars ($10)
Library
free
had
the
as
he
oolnage’inovement,
word
for
preparexactly
word,
probity.of
for evidence which shall lead to the
he
went
to
an
On
one
occasion
ed it.
conviction of any person mutilating
Has a husband a legal rig ht to whip
nucticn, where the business was onrried books belonging to the library.
his wife?” It seems decidedly odd in on during the entire day, and at evening,
Per order of the
these enlightened days that suoh a ques- for a wager, be wrote down a list cf the
TRUSTEES.
that had been sold and the prices
articles
febi8dlw
tion should be raised for j judloial detertogether with the names of the purchasmination. The matter was, however, ers, in the order in which tiie purchases
brought into a Kentucky court and de- bad been made.
The Rev. A. H. Burroughs, commonly
cided in the negative. The closing words
Man and wife to take charge of the Gorham
who Town Farm.
of Judge Settle’s opinions are forceful. knownias “Parson Burroughs
the past year 6;
Average number of inmates
He says “the wife is equal to the hus- keeps the Niokels House, just ncross the all men.
Present superintendent leaves
address giving referFor
cases”
the
mare
State
line
in
Bristol,
established
March
in
3.
particulars
Tenn.,
many
gray
band, "anil,
ences
So, under the laws a matrimonial altar there several years
is the better horse.
ofeo. B. SPINNEY, West Gorham, Me.
of eloping couples
c W SHAW. North Gorham, Me.
oflKontuoky while a man may’wallop his ago for the benefit has
H. F. SMITH, Gorham, Me.
E.
officiated
He
in
from
the
Virginia.
own “jackass.” he dare not wallop his
Overseers of Poor.
febI8d3t
marriage of C15 eloping couples from
his
hands
even
or
lay
upon
wife,
Virginia and West Virginia, and baa
notice.
made upward of 12,600 out of this busiher in anger.

We publish elsewhere the full text of
the act to regulate the sale and analysis
of concentrated commercial feeding stuffs
alluded yesterday.
to which wo briefly
The first four sections of the bill are de-

fet>9

Refunding

Stores.

me uoiesciais unu uiuiuuuu

from being sufficient warning. One day
Thornton
in the year 1838 a farmer of
of the world whioh is
represented
track on one of
mong our
population. The Spanisb- was orosslng the railroad
load of
American States are inhabited by the thefcountry roads with a great
out
descendants of the Spaniards aDd Port- eggs and butter. Just as he came
a
train
The
track
the
there
In
.approached.
tbe upon
uguese adventurers who went
hut
fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth cent- engiiie'man blew his.horn lustily,
uries. In some of the Spanish-American Dne i&iiC6!auiu uui uct*i m. j?«iguuy uuzeu
Putter
were
jjpounds £of
population there is a large admixture of of^egg* anu|llfty
smasbed into an indistinguishable, unnative and negro blood
and
with
the
mingled
£mass
The French were first mentioned as the pleasant
kindling wood to which the wagon was
Franks, a tribe of warlike Germans, lit reduced. The railway company had to
the northwestern part of the region now pay the farmer the value of bis
wagon.
matter
known as Prussia. They came into not- It was considered a very serious
A
aud straightway a ;direotor of the comt...
I_4. C>AC\
n
pany, Ashlen Baxter, by name, wont to
man tribes Invaded the Bouian Empire in
Alton Grange, where -George Stephenson
the Fifth century, and settled in the coun- lived, to see if lie could not invant someas
'i’be
word
Franco,
try now known
thing that would give a warning more
Frank or Frankman means freeman. likely to be heard. Stevenson
went to
After their conquest of Gaul they named work and the next day had a oontrivanoe
the country Fraukenrio or Frank’s King which when attached to the engine boiler
dom.
and the steam turned on, gave out a
Conservative historians among the shrill discordant sound. The railroad
delighted, ordered
greatly
Chinese claim for their rnce an antiquity directors,
similar contrivances attached to all the
of at least 1(10,000 years, while thoie
locomotives, and from that day to this
whose estimates are a little wild’’ assert the voice of the locomotive whistle has
that the Chinese were the original in- cever been silent.—Irou.
not

\4d W ^
»1

ManaBer.

KATHERINE

\

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

FOUK

MATINEE.

The

\

N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

THE
Chicago,

5 i-& ?« «**■

trying it. Largest package-greatest economy.

TUKESBURY,

LAST

“

Washing Pov/d£&

that country and were afterward

driven out

most

Daniel Is In ntter despair
Senator
of Wolcott’s
over the probable failure
mission abroad, but still hopes for free
silver
coinage in this country. He habitants of the earth, and that Chinese
therefore opposes the arbitration treaty, history goes back at least 600.000,000
fearing that.it would give Great Britain years. The government reoords of^Cbimi
between the pluee the foundation of the empire at 2600
a claim “for theldifference
B. C., and claim it was established by
value of American debts held in England Tobi, who, they assert, is the Koah menunder the new or double standard and tioned In the Book of Genesis, B. C. 2240.
tinder the present or single standard.”
Hortensius, the great Roman lawyer
because it might and orator, had a memory of extraordinTo opposelthe {treaty
tend to the oollectionjof honest debts is ary scope and tenacity. Afler composing

A

gOND^'

C. C.

con-

clear across Asia, penetrating the oouutry
now known os Hungary, in 37fi A. D.
ot national legislation, will it he possible
For a time they threatened to overrun
to restrict the sale of feedstuffs which the whole of the continent, bnt were defeated in the heart of France and driven
come into the state in original packages,
back to the hanks of the Danube.
by a “privilege tax” for the benefit of
The Danes, or Northmen, first became
the Agricultural Experiment Station,
in 783,
and if it is not, will not the effect of the prominent in F>uropean history
the north
tax be to destroy the trade of Maine mer- when they legan to ravage
shores of
chants in feedstuffs without oheoking in coast of France, aud southern
these
The daring of
any
perceptible degree the sale of un- Great Britain.
was
seamen
remarkable, for in
tagged and unanalyzed feedstuffs by hardy
their email ships they even penetrated
dealers outside of the state? Is the legis- the Mediterranean and became terrors
lature of Maine going to make a discrim- to the seaboard population of
Italy,
ination of this sort against its own oiti- Sicily anil Greece. The first king of Denmark is said to have been Skiold, 60 B.
zens?
C.
The measure as prepared is sure to he
Distilling sweet potatoes for alrohol
If
its
or
both.
or
effect, and
futile,
pernicious
whiskey is a new industry in tne
to
as appears very likely, will be simply
South.
discriminate
against Maine dealers in
The United States consumed last year
favor of
foreign ones, it will be both mere than 1,000,000 bunches of Jamaica
will de- bananas.
pernicious and futile, for it
A man in South Carolina has about
stroy a legitimate trade in which n great
many Maine people are engaged, while forty acres cf land under cultivation de-

la
The “Congress of Mothers” that
in session in Washington seems likely to be a very interesting one. Mrs.
Lease is conspiouous by her absence—
providentially so. For what atmospheric measures are demanded to proteot puradulterated
disturbances might not be caused to tbe chasers
here
against
Capitol City and adjacent countries, if feedstuffs surely some more effeotive
her voice, expanded to its maximum vol- and fairer measure can be constructed
ume, should'be joined to that of the Con- than this one.

one

SAVED BY

on

|
!1

CHOlCf
HOW't

Cost

spite

it

now

gether

(Labor

Only this; ask your grocer for It, and insist

\

®

Time

THEBS7

packages

i

He

Glasgow, Mo., hasenucted anordin ce
that trout yard gates shail not s :'g
outward. Lovers must no longer i L
fere with travel.
When the Duke of Monmouth was exfor
ecuted in the reign of James II.
treason his Duotess ordeted every oak in
the park to bo cut, on the fateful morning. The new growth, belonging to Lord
Kbry, is one of the flue st, foiests in

AMUSEMENT*.

GOLD DUST.

The manager ot the Carrollton, Mr.,
nopera house advertises os a special
will
ducemsnt to theatre-goers that he
keep theiu warm tr refi nd t! eir money.
of iipringlielo, O..
“Fathrr IJaiifottb,
in harness.
drives Ills cows
He i;"fi
tliem at the same time for dairy purpof

Ready Roofing Materials

specialty.

for sale.

JFiFICE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,
Fet>I6d3mo»

a

All orders

promptly attended

to.

RINES BLOCK, PORTLAND.

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water] & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,

Under the New Management 2

25 Cents is the Price.
feb4

dtf

....

(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
& Maine R.R.)
1898
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Com1906
pany 6’s, (Portland).
1982
City of Rahway, N. J., 4’s,
1906
City of Elgin, Illinois, 6’s,
Also local National Bank Stocks.
....

!

FOU

SALE

BY

....

THE

ALTAMOWTE,

Altamonte

Springs,

Mn«t Healthful T.no.at.inn

and

Fla.
best

water in

the state, all nothern help and everything first
class. For book, write to 0. W. GRAY, ot
Gray’s Inn,Jackson, N. H., Prop.
Ian25
_

H. HI.

son &
BA»na:EBS.
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

Pay

Co.,
dtf

nov24

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

FIRST CLASS
p

I

A

S

ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 1141-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

O

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

-AND-

JOB

N

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St., Portland HERBERT A. MERRILL,
Doctor of Dental Surgery,
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

17 1-2

All orders by mall

itteuded

to.

or

telephone promptly

sept22oodtt

10 Monument

JanT

Square, Portland,

Me.

dam

4'o Be Held at New Jerusalem Church

on

Convention Held
Yesterday—The Officers Elected

Cumberland
Here

Sunday.

and
at
A service of patriotism will be held
the New Jerusalem church on Sunday
Rev. Samuel Worcester, the pasnext.
the sertor, is a Grand Army man, and
will be attended fcy the Portland
vice
of the Grand Army, the Woman’s

posts

State Relief Corps, Sons of Veterans and
Ladies’ Aid, S. of V. This will be the

order of exercises:

District

Resolutions Adopted.
I. O.

G.

Anthem.

the Holy Word,

Sentences from
and Silent Prayer.

Opening

of the order manifested.
Dlstriot Templar A. Mann of

North

The reports of the various subordinate
lodges of the county were received and
showod a
flattering condition of the

_

Oflertory.
Church Notices.

Plaisted,

Mrs. J. O.

White Bock.

Seoretary—Mrs. E. E.Knight, Deering.
Chaplain-Rev. W. H. Fultz, Deering.
PortDeputy Marshal—0. O. Scribner,

Assistant Marshal—Miss E. B. Tolman
Portland.
Guard-Miss M. Fultz Portland.
Assistant
Secretary—E. W. Knight,

Hymn—A morioa.

Banediotion.

MUSIC AND DRAMA

Deering.

Miss Katherine ltober.
Two very large audienoes filled Portand theatre at the matinee and evening
performances yesterday. At the matinee
“Mand and Wife” that gave so much

,,

Sontiuel—H. 8. Burgess, Portland.
of
Representatives to the Grand Dodge
Maine—Rev. W. W. Hooper, Deering;
W.
Rev. F. T. Nelson, Deering; E.

Knight, Deering.

The annual reports of the various offiThe Disread and accepted.
trict lodge degree was worked on a number of candidates.
The nnnual oommittee on resolutions
cers were

Monday night was repeated,
As
evening “Esmeralda.
“Esmeralda’’ Miss Rober was as charming as ever and her simple grace and reported the following,which were unanithe audieuoe.
easy manner captivated
mously adopted;
Messrs. Lyle and Ritohie as Old Rodges
Resolved, That we reaffirm our steadttllU 1/DIC
fast allegiance to the temperance cause,
Belle Gaffney as Lydia nuu in view ci me cousiau« «««
lent and Miss
need of activity in this direction,
The ing
Ann Hodgers gave much pleasure.
pleasure
and

on

in the

V»w

LIUI

vauvt-

auw* vis-

specialties “caught on” In good shape,
and the orobestral selections added much
This afterto tho evenings enjoyment
noon the bill will be “Stricken Blind”
and in the evening

“Nobody’s Claim.”

Cophetua.
The

first

sale

day’s

of tickets for
of
Iasi
of good

Oophetna was largely in excess
year’s sale. There are plenty

seats left, but they will go very rapidly.
A large party of society people from Batt
are coming up to attend the first night'i

performance.
Little Women’s Ball.

the
The annual ohnrity ball given by
Little Women will take place as usual al
City hall on Monday evening next. There
ir
be
refreshments
furnished
will
Beception hall. Reserved seats are os
tale at Chandler’s niusiu store.
The

Higher Critiolam.

Dr. Blanohard will deliver the third of
his sermons on “Studies in the Higher
Criticism,” on Sunday morning in Congress square church. The subject will
be “The Message of the Book of Daniel.”
All
persons interested are cordially invited to attend.
Boston

Colby Alumni.

members of
offloers and
urge
the order
accept every opportunity of
and obstrengthening publio opinion
taining better enforcement of laws; we
that lraB
are grateful tor the progress
been made during the past year.
more
wora
Resolved, That the lodges
to bring our cauee before the publio by
means of publio
temperance meetings,
reclaiming the fallen, and educating th e
young in the principles of total abstithat

we

thanks to Mystio lodge for cordial welcome and generous hospitality.
The following were appointed standing
committee for the year:
Finance—Amos Mann, A. ; B. Boston,
C. M. Clary.
State of the Order—W. W. Hooper, E.
W. Knight, A. T. Marsh.
Amos
Credentials—H. F. Nesmith,
Maun, M. P. El well.
The public meeting in the evening was
to order by K. W. Jepson as prePrayer was offered by
siding officer.
Miss Abbott then
Rev. W. H. Bultz.
gave a piano solo, which was warmly

applauded.

A. A. Caine was uext called upon
characteristic
made one of his
and
held in the parlors of the hotel, where it speeches which brought forth
laughter
is hoped, the intercourse of the alumni and applause.
Miss Fultz recited “The Old Man’s
with each other will greatly add to the
regard that each loyal alumuus now has Story,” with line effect.
Miss Thompson rendered a vocal solo
for his Alma Mater.
Toasts have been assigned as follows:
which was muoh enjoyed by the audito an encore.
Opening address, William Matthews, euce and she responded
L.L. D., ’34, President of the Associa- Remarks were next made by Rev. W. H.
tion.
Mrs
Fultz.
Knigbt gave a touching
“The Present and the ‘Future of the
Miss Tolraan gave a violin
recitation.
College,’ Nathaniel Butler, D. D., ’>3,
solo finely.
President of Colby University.
“Boston, the Scholar’s Horae,” BoardG. C. T. Grant Rogers made the ad’92.
man Hall, Esq.,
dress of the evening which was,however,
H.L. Koopman.’SO, Librarian of Brown
The meeting closed with a
University. Mr. Koopman’s subject will quite brief.
duet by Misses Thompson and Peterson.
ba announced later.
“What Colby Needs,” Allen P. Soule, Thus closed a very pleasant and profit’79.
District
Cumberland
session of
able
“Some Pases of Municipal Affairs,”
lodge.
Emery B. Gibbs, ’88.
William
“A Yoar of the Colby Clab,
C. Crawford, ’83.
A PLEASANT SURPRISEthat members of the
It is expected

them._
Second Advent Chnrch.

treasurer who has endeared himself to
all its members as he has to his legion
of friends everywhere. They called at his
drug store at the junction of Free and
Congress streets, last evening and jireEented him with an elegant revolving
office chair os a slight evidence of their

Bev. E. P. Woodward will speak next
the
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’olock in
Second Advent church,
Oongrets Place, affection
on ‘‘The Bible Wounded in the House of
son

Its Friends,
a review of the late meeting of the Maine Ministers’ Association
at Auburn, as a Sign of the Times. All
are cordially invited.

was

Hud confidence.
taken

Mr. William-

completely by surprise, but

respondod feelingly anil the day will
doubtless remain a red letter one in his
life history.

Municipal

Welcome

Soap

With what is asked
For other soaps.
It stands in a class

By itself and
Has no Equal.
Should Welcome

1
f

1

J

*

Be sold at
I
The same price as
Other soaps, then either
The other soaps are sold
At too high price,
Or the Welcome
Is sold at a bargain.”
“

Proposed Act
Analysis

to

Regulate The! f

court

yesterday

the

Sentences

at

Oxford

County.

Norway, February 18.—lu the Oxford
Supreme oourt these criminal were sentenced: Fred Walker, Bethel,
pleaded
guilty, larceny, six months in county
jail; Edward A. Kennedy, Humford
Falls, pleaded guilty to lsrreny, four
months iu county jail; Willie E. Brooks
Oxford nolo oontendra, concealing
of
mortgaged property, 00 days in county
traverse juries were disBoth
jail.
charged. The oourt will probably close
tomorrow.

in

Legislature

Dr. and Mrs. J. w.

aonnfv

nnon

-iaU

PROBATE COURT.

fna

mile

in

Fhio

fifafu

Anlf

WILLS

ALLOWED.

ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.
Haunah A. Sweetsir, Portland, Myra
Lappin, administratrix.
Annie M. Johnson, Portland, Helen M.
Little, administratrix.
N.
Harriet
Blatcbford, Westbrook,
Henry Blatchford administrator.
Caleb S. Batchelder, South Portland,
Georgo R. Steyens, administrator.
William H. Ward, Freeport, Henry C.
Brewer, administrator.
Walter S. Martin, Sebogo, Ellen F.
Martin, administratrix.
S.

GUARDIANS

APPOINTED.

William H. Stephenson, Portland, Wllford G. Chapman, Guardian.
Erastua E. Dunning, Brunswick, John

4. Dunning, guardian.
Ernest G. Hannaford, Cape Elizabeth,
JobniP. Clemons, guardian.
INVENTORIES RETURNED.

Jacob Dyer, Freeport.
Wm. H. Doughty, Harpswell.
Thomas A. Foster, Portland.
Caroline F. Smith, Gorham.
Caleb S. Batchelder, Minnie L. Batohelder, Marion L. Brackett, et al, South
Portland.
Edward H. Elwell, Deering.
Bridget EgaD, Portland.
Blauohe E. Groves, Yarmouth.
=
Julia M. Hamilton, New York.
Everett W. Henley, South Portland.
Tbaddeus B. Hnwl9y, Portland.
Laura J. Mayberry, Lowell, Mass.
Elsie L. S. Moore, Bridgton.
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.

Eunice M. Perry Gorham.
Harry F. Spcilord, Bridgton.
Jeroniah Mitchell, Pownal.
Sarah K. Morrill, Windham.
Thomas Edwards, Portland.
Nancy Fuller, Salem, Mass.
Daniel P. Adams, Bruuswiok.
Mary A. Champlln,'Portland.
Mary J. Coombs. Brunswick.
Lothrop L. Crockett, Naples.
LICENSES

1*.

E.

GRANTED.

Tbaddeus B. Hawley, Portland.
Wm. H. Doughty, Harpswell.
LICENSE Ii.
n_1

A

E.

U^lk.nolr

ISSUED.
li'annrvr.Al'

Blanche E. Groves, Cumberland.
Win. B. Field, Bruuswiok.
Smith Barber, Falmouth.
John W. Lane, Portland.
ADOPTION.

Williams,

Aleck

Portland,

named

chBnged to Alvnh Wilson Frink.
Manufacturing
adjourned annual meeting of the

Westbrook

The

Co.

stockholders of the Westbrook Manufacturing Co., called for jester lay, was adjourned for two months for lack of’a
quorum Th oompauy, President Davels

said, is keeping up the mill in good condition, although no work is bring done,
and is awuiting better times..

the afternoon Hon. Z. A. Gilbert
North Greene, spoke on “The Rus’’
M. Munson of
sets cf Maine,
Prcl. W.
the State College on the “Introduction
and
of Russian Fruits into Amerioa,
“Small
L. F, Abort ot Lowiston on
In

of

Home Use.” Interesting discussions followed each essay.
In the evening A. S. Grant of Lewison jelly making, and Miss
ton
Fruits for

spoke

Anna

luxury.

Barrows

on

fruit

as

a

food,

not

knowing each other personally as the rehearsals afford small chance of social intercourse. With this fact in mind Mrs.
Bowers hit upon a novel and improved
As each memmethod of introduction.
ber arrived be or she was tagged With a
The tags
slip bearing his or her naire.
went
and all
introduced
themselves
merry as a marriage bell.
The election of oiHoers resulted as

fol-

lows:

mm no n

trated commercial feeding stuff, as de
lined in section three of tblaaot, he o:
feediuj
they shall for each and every
stuff bearing a distinguished name o
trade mark, Hie with the director of thi
Maiue Agricultural Experiment Statloi
a; oertlfled oopy of the statement namet
in section one of tbe this aot, said certi
fled copy to be
aocompunled, when the 1
shall so request, by a sealer
director
glass jar or bottle containing at lea*
one pound of tbe feeding stuff to he sole
or offered for sale, and the company o:
person furnishing said sample shall there
saraplr
upon make affidavit that said
correspond 'within reasonable limit ti
the feeding etuff which it represents, ir
the percentage of protein atid fat wfalct
it contain.
Seotion 5—Eaoh manufacturer, import
or seller of any conoentrater
er, agent
oommeroial feedlog stuff, ns defined ii 1
eection tiiree of this act, shall pay to thi 1
director of the Maine Agricultural Exper
iment Station a privilege tax of twenty
of suol 1
five cents per ton for eaoh tan
concentrated feeding stuff sold or offerer
for sale in the State of Maine, and shal
affix to eaoh bag, barrel! or other pack
1
age of snob concentrated feeding stuff,
tag to be furnished by said director, stat
ing that all ohnrgea sped find in this sec
tdou have been paid. The director of sair
Experiment Station is hereby empoweroi
to prescribe the form of such tags, am
adopt such regulations as may be neceE
law
sary for the orforcement of the
Whenever the manufacturer or importr !
stuf
a
concentrated
of
or shipper
feeding
shall bare filed the statement made li 1
seotion one of this aot and paid the privi
lege tax, no agent or seller of said menu
facturer, Importer or shipper shall be re
quiied to file such statement or pav sucl 1
Che amount of privilege tax re
tax.
oeivod by said director shall be paid b;
Dim into the treasury of tbe Maiue Agri
cultural Experiment Station. The treas
station shall make nn an
urer of said
nunl report of reoeipts and expenditure!
of funds from this privilege tax.
Section 6—Any manufacturer, import
er or person who shall sell, offer or ex
pose for sale iu this State nny concern
commercial feeding stuff, ns de
trated
fined in sretion three of this act, withnu
complying withithe requirements of the
preceding seotions 'of this aot, or an;
feeding stuff which contains substantial
ly a smaller percentage or constituent 1
than are certified to be contained, shall
conviction in a court of comp* ten
on
jurisdiction, be fineu one hundred dollar
for the first offense, and two huu.irei
dollars for each subsequent offense.
Seotion 7—The director of the Maim
Experiment Station shall anuually an
alyze, or cause to he analyzed, at leas :
he taken in the mannei
one sample to
hereinafter
prescribed, of every ooncen !
sold o
trated commercial leading stuff
offered for sale under the provisions o
this act. Said director is hereby author
ized and directed in person or by deput;
twi
to take a sample,not exoeecdlng
pounds in weight, for said analysis, fron
any lot or package of concentrated oom
raercia) feeding sluff which may be li
the possession of any manufacturer, 1m
porter, agent or dealer in this State; bu
pres
said sample shall be drawn in tbe
enca of said party or parties in interest
nr their ranresoutative.
anil taken from
parcel or a number of packages, wluol
shall not be less than ten per cent, of th
whole lot sampled,and shall he thorough
and ; then divided into twi
ly liiise l,
equal samples, and placed in glass ves
and carefully sealed and a labe
sels,
placed on eacb, stating the name a [
of the feeding stuff or materia 1
brand
the name of the party fron 1
sampled,
whose stock the sample was drawn ani 1
the tiu-e and place of drawing, am
said label shall also be signed by tbe di
rector or his deputy and by the party 01
parties in interest or their repre entativ *
at the drawing and sealing of said sain
pies one cf said duplioate samples shn] 1
be retained by the director and the otbe r
by tbe party whose stock was sample1
and tbe sample or samples retained b;
the director shall bo for comparison witl ,
the certified statement named in lectin
four of this'nct. The result of the analy
sis of the sample or samples so prooured
together with such additional informs
b3
tion an circumstances Bdvise, shall
published in reports or bulletins fron
time to time.
Section 8—Whenever the
director be
\
comes
cognizant of tbe violation ot an
of tbe provisions ot this act, he shall re
port such Violation to tbe seoretary of to 3
Board of Agriculture, and said secretar
shall proseouto the nnrty or parties thu
reported but it shall lie the dutv of sal 1
upon thus ascertaining an r
seoretary,
violation of this act.*to forthwith notif,
the manufacturer, importer or dealer 1
thn
not Iosb
writing, and give him
thirty days thereafter in which to com
act
the
this
with
requirement? of
ply
but there shall be no nrosecution in rela
tion to tne quality of any concentrate' I
oommerial feeding stuff if the same b 3
to th
found substantially equivalent
certified statement nnmed’ln section fou r
of tbe act.
Section 9—All acts and parts of acts In
consistent with this act
are hereby re

[

■

j

1

|

J

pealed.

re-

The Haydns meet very seldom sooially
and it is a tradition that sometimes the
members sing
a whole year without

■

Caroline F. Smith.Gorham, Mary E.
Waterman, executrix.
Jeremiah McCartuy, Portland.
Hattie E. Cutter, Westbrook, Rufus
H. Grant, executor.
William V. Harmon, Westbrook, Harlan P. Murcb, exeontor.
Wm. H. Jones, Westbrook, Delia Jones,
executrix.
Mary A.
Bridget Egon, Portland,
Deehan, executrix.

tendered

Bowers

Congress street. The members of the association turned out in large numbers aDd
a most enjoyable evening wae the result.

Housi
assein

1

The following business was transacted
before
Judge Peabody in the probate
oourt the first Tuesday In February:

Recep-

Haydn Association a delightful
ception last evening on the occasion of
its annual meeting, at their residence on

ists.
Section 2—The term concentrated commercial feeding staff, as here used shal
not include hay and straws, the wholi
seeds not the unmixed meats made di
reotly from the entire grains of wheat
rye,
barley, oats. Indian corn, buok
Robinson ordered the woman to spend wheat, and broom corn. Neither shall i' ;
include wheat, rye and buckwheat bran:
the next live months In jail.
sub
or middlings, not mixed with other
The Soarboro assault onie of McDer- stanoes, but sold separately, as distino
articles of oommerce.
mott against Gage,
was continued until
Section 8—The term oonoentrated oomGage asked for a continu- meroial
Wednesday.
feeding stuff, as here used, shal
ance
In order that he might get wit- inolude linseed meals, cotton-seed meals
nesses.
Gage and McDermott are em- pea meals, coooanut meals, gluten feeds
starch feeds, sugar feeds
ployed in the rendering establishment of maize feeds,
brewer’s grains, malt sprouts,
dried
John L. Best in Scarboro. Neither party
hominy feeds, cerallne feeds, rice meals,
has as yet secured oounsel.
and oat chops, grnunc
oat feeds, corn
mixed feeds, one
or fish soraps,
Jesse
McLoud and Robert BrowD. boef
of similar nature not in
other
materials
Intoxication; 30 days in county jail eaoh. eluded within saotion two of this act.
Suspended during good behavior.
Section 4.—Before any manufacturer
George Z. Rowe. Intoxication; 10 days oompony or person shnll sell, offer or ex
In

a

Tendered by Dr. and Mrs. J. W.

the

Agricultural

the latter did not know
how the blows came on the former.
The court reminded the prisoner that
she had already served a sentence of four
months in jail for committing an assanlt
with a deadly weapon.
Then Judge

witness, but

State Poinologleal Society.
Binghamston, ;N. Y., February 18.—
Geu. John C. Kobiusou, a veteran of the
Winthrop, February 18.—Pomologists
late war died hero this afternoon. Gen. are gathering in large numbers at this
Robinson was born in this city April 10,
far
famed fruit region to attend the
1817. lie spent three years at West Point
In meeting of the state society. The forelaw.
studied
afterwards
and
1839 he obtained a commission as socond noon session convened at 10.S0, the adlieutenant. From this period until 1889, dress cf welcome
being delivered by J.
when he retired, Hen. Robinson served
Moore cf Winthrop. John W.
in the army rising to brigadier general Henry
of volunteers. In 1872 on the Republican True, the president, from New Gloucesticket he was oleoted lieutenant governter, delivered on address discussing the
Ho had been comor of New York
needs
and merits of the organization.
of
Grand
mander in chief of the
Army

the Republic and had been blind several
years.

Bepresentatlves

tion

Bowers.

tb<
The following Is the full text of
In the
act now pending
Leglalatur
to regulate the sale and analysis of con

of

hmuius

Hold Their Anneal Election at

and Sale.

was

Death of General Robinson.

Be just,—Don’t compare
The price for

The

nt

bled, as follows:
brought up
Section 1—Every ^manufacturer, com
on a complaint of assault made by Mrs.
pany or person who shall sell, offer or
Brady. Carroll W. Morrill appeared for expose for sale in tble State any concentrated commercial feeding stuff, as deMrs. Kennedy.
fined iu section three of this act, uaed.fo:
Mrs. Brady, who is a woman well along
stock, shall, in ndditloi
feeding live
in years,testihed at length. She admitted to the
privilege tax tag described in sec
she had been drinking liquor when she tion live of this act, affix to every pack
feeding, in a conspicuom
visited the Kennedy house. After arriv- age of such
place on tho outside ^thereof, a plainly
mg there a row ooourred and Mrs. Kenprinted statement clearly and truly cernedy etruok witness several blows on the tifying the number of net pounds in the
head with a poker.
package sold or offered for sale,the name
Officer Phillips told of the arrest, and or trade mark under which the artiole;ii
01
sold, the name of the manufacturer
then Dr. Hanson, who had examined the •
hipper, the place of manufacture, th<
wounds, said that the bruises and outs place of business and a chemical analyst:
were badly swollen.
stating tho percentage of crude proteir
(allowing one per oent. of nitrogen t<
'Mrs.
Kennedy denied that she had equal
and one-fourth per cent, o:
six
struck her visitor, Mrs. Brady, who came protein) and of crude fat it
contains,
to the honse, where she enjoyed a smoke
both.constituents to bo deterraind by thi
and several drinks. Mrs. Brady had hit methods adopted at the time by the As
Ohem
socatlon of Official

faculty will also be present and: address
Mr. John Williamson Deservedly Rememthe meeting.
bered by the Snow Shoe Club.
rePresident Bulter has been! doing
markable work for the college during the
past year, and every alumnus should he
Yesterday marked the 52 d anniversapresent to Ustentto bis words, of inspira- ry of Mr. JohD Williamson’s arrival on
terrsetinl ball, and the members
tion.
this
Dr. William Matthews, than whom n of the famous Snow Shoe club took admore finished, tnterestiug. and eloquent
of it to snow their appreciation
speaker does not exist among the alumni vantage
of any institution, will give one of his of the sterling qualities of their esteemed
incnmnarable addresses. Those who were
Dresent at the last meeting of the associafor
tion knoWiWhat a treat is in store

In the

morning Mrs. Kennedy

nence.

Resolved,That all possible oare should
iu onr lodge in carrying
be exercised
out the written and unwritten work of
the order, in an orderly manner, correctly and imnressively.
Resolved, That we encourage the organization and support of the wiprk of
Juvenile Temples in our distriot.
Resolved, That the lodge express its
henrty sympathy and cordial approval
of the excellent work now being done
by the lenders of the Washingtonian
and that we
in Portland,
movement
offer our co-operation.
extended a rising vote of
The lodge

called;

annual reunion of the
The sixteenth
will
Boston Colby Alumni Association
he held at the Parker house, Boston, on
February 26, at 6.30
Sriday evening,
o’clock. Previous to the banquet at 6.80
o’clook.the usual social meeting will be

Some night ago Mrs. Mary Kennedy
was charged with
hitting Mrs. Rose
Brady over the head with a potter and

jured.

......
affairs of the order and steadily increasHymn—be Thou.O God, exalted high.
Lord’s Praythe
with
Prater.concluding
ing membership.
to
unite.
er in whioli all are invited
“
The election of District officers resultSoript’ure Lesson—John, 15th chapter.
as follows;
ed
Reading.
Hespousive
The Story of a Flag—Written for this
District
Templar—G. H. Johnson,
L. Skinoocasiun by Comrade J.
Harpswell.
Cal.
Los
of
ner
G. H.
Angeles,
District Templar—Mrs.
Vice
i Johnson, Harpswell.
Hymn—The Mighty Power We Sing.
Rev. Samuel WorSermon—Comrade,
Councillor—Hev. F. T. Nelson, Deercester, G. A. R. “Greater love hath iug.
no man than this, that a man lay
Temples—
Superintendent Juvenile

down bis life for his friends. Ye are
my friends if ye do whatsoever 1
command you.’’—John xv liJ-14.

Assault Cases Called for Trial Yesterday.

Cumberland District lodge,
severely injuring her.
Jt will be reT., held its annual meeting at Mystic membered that
Mrs. Brady was taken to
hall on Congress street, yesterday afterthe Greely hospital for treatment and it centrated feed stuffs:
noon.
There was an unusually large at- was
feared that ehe was dangerously inBe it enaoted.by the Seuato and
work
the
in
tendance, and grent interest

Windham, presided.

Organ Voluntary.

COMMEKUIAL FEED STUFFS.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

I. o. G. T.

SERVICE OF PATRIOTISM.

Seotion 10—This aot shall take effec
1, 1897.
Opera singers aDd public speakers can July
keel) their voioes clear and strong with
Mr.
George F. Emery of Gorham is i 1
Cough
the family remedy, Ur. Bull’s
Washington for a short time.
Syrup.

President—John B. Coyle.
Vice President—James F. Macey.
Secretary—Sterling T. Dow
Treasurer—George H. Buxton.
Librarian—Marshall Davis.
Councillors—Win. T. Pierce, Arthur
W. Laugblln,
Jabez True, Mrs. J. W.
Mies H. D. Rioe, Mrs. H. L.
Brown,
Damon.
Conductor—Hermann Kotzeohmar.
Pianist—Mias Minnie A. Plummer.
A very enjoyable musical programme
rendered
by Mr. H. S. Flies and
Miss Madeline Files, Miss Bertha G. Gllson, Mr. J. B. Coyle, Mr. J. F. Macey
and Mrs. H. O. White.
The following resolutions were given

*3 JIM nn

$0j4UUiUU

As follows:
4 First Prizes, eaoh of $100 Casho-_
“
20 Seoond “
40 Third
Cash and_

unanimons passage:

The Haydn Association desire to place
reoord their earnest nnd heartfelt appreciation of the untiring zeal and unremitting labors of their retiring president
to further the interests of the association.
'To this end be it
Resolved, That the warmest thanks of
Association be extended to
the Haydn
the retiring president George kF. French
for liia unseltlsh, unflagging, ana long
continued services to advance all tbe interests of the association.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon tbe records of the association and a copy forwarded the ex-Presldent French.

(Z

THEM.^
the^oan collect. Cnt

HOW TO OBTAIN

Effected

in

This

City Wednesday.
The organization exercises of the CumChristian Endeavor
County

berland

Union, will be held at the First Baptist
churoh, next Wednesday, in this city.
Tbe programme is as follows:
10 O’CLOCK A. M.
Song Service,
Reading of SoriptHre.
Prajer,
Singing,
Opening Address, Rev. E. R. Purdy.
Portland, President Portland Local
Union.

Orgnnizatlon,
Singing,
Address, Miss Cora B. Biobford, BlddeE.
ford, President Maine State C.
Union.

Rep'rtof

Committee

on

the district in which he

wrapper,

and the number ot i oupons
Special bicycle, price 8100,00. in the
r®
eent In, to I' °
L_lO Competitors who sendI
t
the
New York, mar bed 7 O** outside ^ ^
RR
taraest Numbers
trie* m wmou tney resiu« wm
In.
i;
lives
nf-the DISTRICT Competitor
«p.A.
8
Gold
price
Watch,
a
or
lady’s
gentleman
option
of
2. The Competitions will Close the Last Daw
Ifo.of
NAME OF DISTRICT.
during 1897, Coupons received too late
Month
Each
District^ j^ew York City, Brooklyn* JLon« for one month’s competition will be put into the next.
•n
and Staten Islands* New Jersey*
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
-New York State (outside of N. Y. City,
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees
Q
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are deBrooklyn, Long and Staten Islands).
barred from competing.
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor s distnet
land, West Virginia and Dfs3
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days alter
trict of Columbia.
each competition closes.
the
The New England States.
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award
•The Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Special*
fairly to the best of their ability and judgment,
prizes
of Bufaoto
W.PierceAoo..
all
who
Geo.
agree
m’Pd
that
compete
is
understood
by
it
1897 Pattern,
but
withHart»ord
falo, Boston and New Y ork. FittedNew
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., ae final*
Departure
Tires, First Claes Nickle Lamp.Hunt
Yorlk
Now
Ltd..
LEVER BROS.,
Lace Saddle.
Standard Cyclometer, and

ffho

dis:

#
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—
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Bell,

TO THE LADIES OF PORTUHD AHD VICINITY:

LIFETIME"!

CHANCE OF A

A

_TO SECURE A-

RUBBER

»»2

MACKINTOSH

COAT
at

the Manufacturers’ Mackiutosh

which is open at

Sale,

MIDDLE

221
Cor.

ST.,

Temple St., Portland, Me.

FOR.

DAYS ONLY.

20

This is positively the Largest Sale of Rubber and Mackintosh Clothing,which
a
has ever taken place in any city in the Union. If you miss this sale, you miss
a buying public.
rare chance in securing the biggest value ever placed before
These goods come from three of the largest and most reliable houses iu the United.
turn
States. They will be sacrificed at twenty-five cents on the dollar in order to
these goods into ready cash. Look the followiug over carefully and you will say
that you never heard of such a sacrifice sale before.

Early and Secure First Choice

Come

Open Every Evening Until 9,30

NOTE THE FOEE OWING PRICES:
Cents’ Rubber Coats,
$4,00. Sale price,

never

sold

$1.00

less than

50c

Ladies’
High Grade Storm
Coats, made of imported cloth, in
black, blue and grey mixtures. Whole-

2 O’CLOCK P. M.
Nomination of
Officers and tbe Election.
Portland,
Address, Rev. W. S. Ayres,
Pastor of First Baptist Church.
on

Singing,
Address, Rev. W. U. Mann, Westbrook,
Warren
of
Congregational
pastor
Church.

sale price, $7.00, Sale price,
$1.75
Ladies’ Garments.double texture,
lined through, made of diagonal cloth,
one, two and three capos. Wholesale

Suggestions,

Cents’ Rouble Texture .mackWholesale price, $7.50.
Sate price,
$2.7 5

intosh Coats.

Cents’

Mackintosh,

double

price, $9.00. Sale price,
Special attention is called to

this lot ol
Ladles' Mackintoshes, made of imported cloth, such as Cashmere, Tricot,

Serge, Melton;

Cents Mackintoshes, made of
covered cloth, double breasted, stitched
and strapped with velvet collar; never
sold for less than $12.00. Sale price,

Singing,

The Westbrook Seminary students have
cleared a large j iece ef ice on the grounds
near Stevens Plains and the polo team
is practicing.
Hon. Andrew Hawes of Stroudwater
has resigned the chAirmanship of the city
committee which position he has held
for 21 years. Mr. Daniel D. Cheuery, of
Stroudwater, a member of the committee for about 15 year*, has also resigned.
Mr. C. H. Pratt and a party of about
40 friends, enjoyed a trolley ride Wednesfollowed by a Bupper and
day evening,
dance at the Riverton casino.
City Engineer Barbour is making a
large map ot the territory which it is
proposed to annex to the city of Portin

that part

oz

single breasted, with or without cape.
Wholesale price, $10.00. Sale price,
$3.50
$2.00

lined
through with
woolen and silk linings of all colors:
never sold for less than $12.00 to $20.00.
Consecration Service,
Your choice,
$3.00 to $0.00
C. K. Beuediotion.
Ladies’ Cravenetles, two cape,
Dinner will be served visitors in the
Wholesale
silk lined,
velvet collar.
vestry of the church.
price, $15.00 to $28.00. Sale price,
$5.00 to $7.50
MackinChildren’s Rubber
DEERINGr.
toshes given away at any price.
Remarks and

_

c/coupona.fr<*n

—

Ladies’ Mackintoshes, with long
--wWholesale price. $2.50. Ours,
Constitution Capes.

and By-Laws.
Dinner.

Song Service,
Report of Committee

,

E. UNION-

Will b«

Organization

dtSngVJ?

ta’each of the 4 district.
Every month
prizes will be aw.rded as follows:
SOAP Wrapper, ns tney.can.uiwc..-eTha , competitor who sends in the
®'
off the t opP">■ tlt°i“_
Send this top portion largest Number of coupons from
n,,[in.
that portion conin
or sheresidu

on

COUNfYC.

WRAPPERS

Total given during 12 mos. 1897, $40,800.00

was

a

CASH AND GIVEN free
PRIZES EACH MONTH

$4.00
Imported Mackintosh
Coats, very fine, high grade, latest
style; blue, black and grey. Cashmere,
Tricot and Melton, velvet collar. Wholesale price, $15.00; to $4.00 to $7.50
Cents’

Boys’ Rubber Coots at

.75

THIS SALE WILL POSITIVELY LAST BUT 20 DATS CULT.
Remember, this stock will bo sold without reserve, without restriction,
without considea-ition of the cost of production. All are cordially invited to com*
and examine our stock and prices and convince yourself that you save 75 per cent,
If you are not satisfied after buying, you may
on the dollar by trading with us.
exchange for any garment in the store until suited.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity.

Store Open Every Evening During the Sale

At 221 MIDDLE ST.,
Cor.

*

Temple,

Portland, Me,
COME AT ONCE I

DON’T DELAY !

_feblOdF.s&W_

land, showing the
Blaine Pension*.
of the oity. This will be used February
DEATHS.
Washington, February 18.—The follow24 at the healing before tte legislative
ing Maine residents have teen granted
committee on towns at Augusta.
In this city, Fell. 18. Lydia M. Winslow, wife
of Capt. Nathaniel W. Winslow, agea 74 year*
A meeting of the class of *93, West- pensions:
3
months.
ORIGINAL.
afternoon
brook seminary, Wednesday
[Funeral Saturday forenoon at 9.15 o’clock,
.John Mains, South Casco; George C. from the residence ol J. W. Kelley, 4S4 Cumat Alumni hall.it was voted to have Nile
nerian street
colors. Bonuett, Togue.
and white for the clais
In this citv. Feb. 18. Julia A., wife of John W
green
ADDITIONAL.
Stubbs, aged 71 years 9 months 16 days.
Mias Deborah. N Morton, preceptress of
fNotice of funeral hereafter.]
the gohool, has teen called to her home 'Daniel K. Sawyer, Caribou.
In this city, Feb. 18, Charlie A., oldest son of
sewers

_

Damarifootta by the serious illness of
her
mother, and probably will not roturn before
the opening of the spriug

at

term.
steamer Louise of the Rebago
laxe, Songo river and Bay of Naples
Steamboat company, whioli Btarted from
the
Preuimpsoct river at Riverton
The

RESTORATION, REISSUE AND INCREASE.

Levi Bean, Bingham.
INCREASE.

Granville B.
Jordan,
Andrews, Caribou.

Bridgton Eli

Held Up the Saloon.
Providence, K. .1, February 18.—Two
went In
masked men, with revolvers,

overland for Sohago lake, has only been
hauled about a quarter of a mile, as
the city of Westbrook has refused pereither the bridge at
mission
to ornss
Cumberland Mills or Westbrook unless
the company gives a boud to protect the
city in cnee of an accident. The steamer

Possner’s saloon on Mathewson street
last night and held up the propiietor and
three customers, who were in the place.
secured S83 in money and two
Tier
watohes. They then escaped, leaving no
movedues to their identity or later
ments.

will probably
be hauled to Westbrook
and loaded on cars of the Mountain dlvision
of the Maine Central railroad,
which will have to he clone Sunday, as
the only available place for loading is on

San Frnncisoo. February 18.—A letter
from Honolulu doted February 18 says:
“William O. Smith, attorney general In
President Dole’s cabinet, starts for Washington by today’s steamer,to oonfer with
Minister Hatdi in regard to annexation.
Mr. Smith go6s as the official representative of the government with full power
without
to enter into any agreement
communicating with the liunie government.

the main line.
Shears have been erected In Evergreen
cemetery near the new entrance for the
erection of one of the most pretentious
The stone
monuments in the cemetery.
came from Westerly, R.I.> over the Portland & Rochester railroad, and is being

Empowered to

Annex Hawaii.

MARRIAGES-

Atwood

and

In Brewer Feb. 8, Oscar M. Nickerson of
Bangor and Miss Liunie B. Towers.
In Pittsfield, Feb. 0. Ulysses S. Mosher and

tons.

Pauline Fetterson, aged 10 years

[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
parents’ residence, No. 6 Larch street.
In Cumberland. Feb 17, Hollis Sc Clair, aged
86 years 8 months.
r Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence.
In Gorham, Feb. 14, Annie A. Parker, aged
18 years.
In North Augustu, Fob. 9, Mrs. Addle E.
Townsend.
In Parkman, Feb. 4, Mrs. Emma Parker, aged
30 years.
In Burdin, Feb. 8, Charles Watson, aged 84
years.
In Gleuburn, Feb, 16, Austin Eason, aged
91 years.
In Patten, Feb. 9, Charles W. Cramp, aged
48 years.
In iHodgdon, Feb. 14, Mrs. Wentworth Fall,
aged 69 years.
In Gardiner. Feb. 10. Mrs. Julia G. Strout, of
Freedom, aged 78 years.
In Oaklaud. Feb. 8, Mrs. Mary Tourgee, aged
60 years.
In Farmington, Feb. 6, Mrs. Sarah A. Blarney,
aged 50 years.
In Farmington, Jan. 7. John C. Brown, aged
78 years.
In Gilead, Fel. 8, George Burnham, aged 81
years.
,
In Livermore, Feb. 7, Abraham Wyman, aged
89 years.
in Island Falls, Feb. 8, Mrs. JoanDa Vincent
aged 41 years.

[The funeral of the late Patrick Casey will
place on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
his late residence. No. 25 Washington St.
Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at 2.30 o'clock.
aito

In Riverside, Feb. 0. Miller T. Colby and Miss

hauled from Westbrook Junction. The LetLtia I- Dlmniock.
in Bangor. Feb. 9. Horace W.
base is very heavy, weighing about 10
Miss Henrietta Pritchard.

Andrew and
U months.

rom

When You’re

Weary

—exhausted with the day's labors,noth“After suReiing from dyspepsia for Miss Annie Baslord.
ing will do you«s much good as a wine
three years, 1 deoided to try Burdook
In Belfast, Feb. 7, Fred Gray and Miss Mary
*
glass of Anl'^tiser-Busoh’s Malt-Nutrine
Blood Bitters. Two bottles cured me L. Burgess.
Lexington, Feb. 9, Albert Willard Barrows —the greatest of all malt tonics. Appetissentirely.” Mrs. G. C. White, Taberg, ofInHermon
and Bliss Eva L. Grant of Bangor.
l ing and invigorating. At all drugists.
Oneida
York.

County,

New

JTAINE
Items

of

Interest

Gathered

by PRESS

Correspouueuts.

FREEPORT.

Freeport, February IS—Tfce proceeds of
the birthday party at the Congregational
ohurch was $131.
Dr. H. F. Twitoheil and Will
around
are enjoying a fox hunt

Merrill

Hedge-

hog mountain today.
Ida Bailey is seriously ill at her home
Main street.
Quite a uumber of oases of grippe and
pneumonia, have been th9 signal to aton

tacks of measles.
The hauling of logs.to the saw mil) and
wood to, individual
buyers is large in
amount for a few days past.
Born to the wife of Warren Coffin, a

daughter,

on

bat n few years after her morringe,
and
left but one son,
Joseph E. Willard,
whose home is at Fairfax,
where he is
of the leading citizens
How a Virginia Girl Was Arrested as a regarded as one
Monday, evening the Polowankuu Trotof the community and where hts energy
Spy and Afterward Married a Man Wlio snd interest in public matters have won ting Association held a meeting on th
Became One of the Kichest Men in Wash him the
respect and affection of his Ice at Long Creek. Quito a good numhei
Mr. Willard has represented
neighbors.
were present, and some good
ington.
speed wa>
hts native oounty in the Legislature and
destined shown. Among the fast ones, Doctor P.,
it is safe to predict that he is
tor even higher political honors.
the bay pacer driven C.
E. Peabody,
(From the Washington Post.)
Mao, ohestnut geling, driveo by Win. O.
The death of Joseph C. Willard of this
OU REPRESENT NAVAL'POLICY.
Donnell, Nora C., bay mare, driven bj
city recalls the romance connected with
his second wife, who was a woman cele- Important Effects on American Ship* H. E. Cash; also Polly N.. driven bj
Charles Noyes. Nora C., had
thing!
brated throughout the Old Dominion for
building.
all right and oarried off the honors of the
and zeal in the cause of the
her
MR. WILLARD’S

TOWNS.

the 13th inst.

1IAMAIUSCOTTA.

Dnmariscotta, Feb. 17. —Cbas. H. McKenney has bought the Aiex Farnham
store, and will refit it for his business.
front and
He intends to put in a new
will make one of the best stores in town.
Miss Delia Mulligan netted about forty

beauty
confederacy.

SOUTH

ROMAN.CE-

The combination

of

femi-

nine loveliness with military pluck and
dauntless energy makes her character one
thatZresembled Joau d’Arc in_its womanliness and strength. It was about the
second year of the civil war when the little town of Fairfax was infested with a
largo number of Union troops. In fact,
that village, being only about 16 miles
from the oapital, and in a direot line to
the heart of Dixie, was generally in the
midst of turnout, being one day iD tbe
and tbe next
bands of tbe confederates
law of Uucle Sam. It
under martial
was a typical southern place, and as nlmosl every one in the spot had been horn

in the plaoe, the inhabitants were most
dollars for her benefit
Monday night. ardent seoessonists.
Among the promiAll wish her eucess and hope that she nent gentlemen of the village was a merwill be ona of the lucky six that will go chant, Mr. Ford, whose young
daughto Washington from Maine.
ter, Miss Antonia, was one of the prettiThe K. of P. Lodge worked the ranx est girls in the county. Het style of
of Page on one candidate last evening, beauty associates with deeds of heroism,
this being the first work under the newly aboat her adventures in course of time
elected officers. They were congratulatmadeiher one^of^the^mostjpopular women
ed highly for the manner in which the in the south. With a wealth
of light
rank was worked.
linir shs combined the rare attractions of
H. M. CRStuer and Fred Whittaker of dark
whole appearance
eyes, and her
the West End hoiel.have beeu in town for
handsome.
was strikingly attractive and
Like the rest of the ladles of the town,
BALDWIN.
tbe cause for
she was heart and soul in
A.
West Baldwin, Feb. 17.—Hev. J.
wmcii ner Kinsmen icugni, uuu ner mom
Corey, presiding elder of the Lewiston
were on the ;side
district, was here Sunday and Monday, enthusiastic sympathies
holding quarterly meeting. The subject of the confederate troops. It seems that
of his sermon was “Besisting Tempta- about this time the Union commanders
tion” and was delivered in two
parts.
to
The first part was given Sunday at 2.30 had taken steps to discover any plot
on
second
Monday carry information from th« town to any
part
p. in., and the
evening at 7.S0. The sermons were given of the southern^oBicers, and for this purin bis usual pleasing manner, and they
reality a
pose a woman, who was in
were well received by the congregation.
Union spy, was brought to the
village.
on
town
Schools will close in this
Friday, and on the whole they have been She went from house to house enlisting
successful.
the sympathies of the ladles by telling
It is reported that MisB Lulu Kichardin
to them that her husband was a soldier
for Belgrade
eon will start Friday
Richmond, and that she was on her way
visit relatives.
a
to
She
him.
photojoin
displayed
W. U. Osborne of Portland, called on
graph, whioh she alleged was that of her
friends in this place Wednesday.
the
ladies
some of
but
recoghusband,
with
Mrs.
The circle meets
Joseph
nized it as that of a gentleman to whom
Burnell on Wednesday of this week.
unknown—she
the-woman was
totally
8TANDISH.
bad evidently stolen it out of some house
in Alexandria, where she obtained the
D.
Feb.
16.—Mr.
John
HigStandlsh,
true history ef some southern soldier,
gins was stricken down with a very and was
using it as a menus of deceiving
severe shock, while eating his supper last
It was by getting into the conevening. Previous to this time he en- persous.of the
fidence
people that she proposed to
joved bis usual health and the attack find out If
any seoret information was
His left
side is
came very suddenly
sent out of town into confederate
totally paralyzed. Mr. Higgins’s age is being
which
makes Jit lines.
seventy-five
nearly
It was by means of this woman that
doubly serious. He has a very Marge ciras a
southern
cle of relatives and friends who will feel Miss Ford was arrested
At least that is the story, as for as
very anxious for his speedy recovery; al- spy.
of years
after
this
can
lapse
be, gathered
though his physician entertains but few
the
when events have grown dim in
hopes.
memory of most of the participants. It
CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ford
and
beautiful
Miss
seeuis’the young
Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 17.—The measles had written to Gen. Jeb Stuart to give
different seotions of dim Important Information regrding the
nre sitll raging in
sick ones are troops in the vicinity and this dispatch
die town
Among the
Walter P. Maxwell and Arthur Jordan she intrusted to the Union woman spy.
of Bowery Beach, Mabel and Clarence Thls'was the cause of the trouble, for the
of letter of course fell into the hands of the
Sweetsir and Annie L. Hannaford
once
to
Pond Cove.
enemy. Soldiers were sent
Pond
was
Mr. Augustus F. hannaford cf
the Ford home and Miss Antmia
horse
this
valuable
as
a
a
arrest
’lost
very
military prisoner
Cove,
placed under
Sho was
Union government
week. The animal was sick but a few to the
hours.
placed in a carriage under guard and
is
there
The cabbage market
very dull,
brought dowo to Washington, her prison
being but very little demand for them at cell being in the old oaptitol building
several mouths,
sbe remained for
Here
present.
of
exwhen an
Mr. Frank H. Wheeler
Bowery and was at last released
Beach, has just returned from u business change of prisoners took place. But it
Ohio.
Cincinnati.
and
not
before
a
time
was after
long
tcipfto
Mr. John Dearborn and family of Spur- many trials that she reached her country
wink, are all quite sick with eevere home. The building in whioh so many
colds.
persons were kept is now turned into a
row of houses and Is near the capitol.
WIT AND WISDOM.
It was while stationed at Fairfax and
acting as major on the stuff cf Gen.
Irvin McDowell that Mr. Willard fell a
victim to the charms of the fair southern
At a Taffy Pull.
belle. After he returned in March, 1864,
During the winter months the farmers’ the wedding was to take place at Fairfax
boys and girls have lots of fnn with their The major, who was then stationed in
drove up
parties, taffy pulls and such enjoyments, Washington as provost marshal,
as there was no clerk
und considerable humor can be found in to the village, but
of the court no license could be obtained,
their happy repartee. At one of these canand it was decided to come down to
dy parties a guest not altogether liked by Washington and have the marriage at the
buo
HUIUt) Ul
giua umuiluuaucij dob iu a canitol.
saucer of maple sugar left on a chair to
So Major WillBrd, Mr. Ford and the
in a carriage,
out
oool off, and his unoeremonious departure bride-elect started
that
It was driving at a rapid rate for fear
was the wonder of the evening.
band
of
confederate
some
rangers would
rather hard on the young man, and it is
off
the
as
down
and
fake
groom
pounce
doubtful whether he found anything to
the spoils 01 war.
Being u union oinrer,
end his embarrassment in the note he refeather
in
his capture would be a great
ceived the next day from the daughter, their
with fedr and
was
cap. Bo it
saying that if the “Mr. D-who sat in trembling that the wedding party set out
the saucer of maple sugar last night will to traverse the long miles of country inkindly return the saucer he will save him- fested with southern troops.
Just after the departure of the bridal
self further trouble.”—Harper's Hound
pair a regiment of confederates from OcTable.
as
known
the
ChinqnaDin
ooquan,
Kinchloe,
guards, and commanded by
that a
town
and
learned
the
entered
short
TTnion major had left the place a
time before. In a few moments the troop
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
was galloping down the nike in pursuit
who were fleeing
of the happy pair,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
toward Washington as fast as a
pair of
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
swift horses would carrv them. The
elopement in this case, unlike the tradiWhen she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
tional one, was not a ease of eluding an
irate parent, but of escaping with him.
A few miles south of t he village the soldiers oame upon the carriage and ordered
it to halt, a request which was nromptly
complied with, and Che two gentlemen,
Contented.
oitlzens’ dress,
who were in ordinary
to ascertain the cause of the
“Say, Boberty, in all your travels did stepped out
the
that
troopers
delay. On'hearing
you ever happen to see the ghost danoe?”
were in pursuit of a Union
officer, Mr.
“No. I’m always perfectly satisfied if I
who was well known to the conFord
can see the ghost walk regularly once a
federates, said that both he and his
week. ”—Detroit Free Press.
friend were private gentlemen traveling

entirely personal business, totally unconnected with any military
matters,
Who Was Enjene Aram.
and that they would like to proceed on
to
Union
any
officer,
The idea of the story of Eugene Aram, tlioir journey. Ae
they had passed, so he asserted, a sutler’s
as told by Bulwer Lytton in his novel of
before, and
wagon about half au hour
on

the

was

borrowed

from an
material

name,
incident wbioh also supplied
for a poem by Thomas Hood and a drama
by Willis. It is a story of a Knaressame

borough schoolmaster,

a

man

of educa-

tion and refinement, who, in 1745, comunder
murder
mitted a
exceedingly
peculiar cirpumstanns. The oase, on account of its psychological
features, excited wide interest at the time, and, was
the question of muoh discussion among
the students of mental
phenomena. Of
unBulwer’s novels of crime this is
doubtedly the most interesting study,
though bow a man of education and religious impulses could commit a crime of
the kind, even under the circumstances
delailed, is impossible to understand.
RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

disease
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
lieieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
relieving
of its exceeding promptness in

in the bladder,kidneys,bank and every
part ot Hie urinary passages in male or fewater and
it relieves retenion of
male.
If
pain ir. passing it almost immediately.
and
cure
this
is your
vou want quick relief
jenj dV. &old by C, H. GUPPY CO., DruglUStongresa St. Portland, Me.
gist

pain

ia
noticed that lu it was seated a man
the uniform of a federal major. Ae the
into
a
side
then
turning
was
just
wagon
road, it would he by that time at leaBt
five miles in an opposite direction.
The rangers, never suspecting that the
objaot of thoir search stood before them
on his wedding trip, took the
halt, and
wheeling their horses, set out again to
wagon, an outfit
trace up the sutler’s
which existed only in the imagination of
Mr. Ford.” On returning to the town
and lenrnlDg’how they had been fooled
of their previ' their chagrin was intense.
The bridal party came down to Washington at a full gallop, the carriagn dashing
through the muo at hi’eak-neok speed,
till the
and the driver plying his lash
Long Bridge was readied. Once inside
the Union lines, the party was safe, and
the marriage was solemnized.
of tho
beautiful
Such was the fame
Virginia girl’s heroism and sufferings in
the cause of the confederacy that she was
formally made a lieutenant in the service
shoulder
and wore for some time the
straps which were the insignia of her
the
are
stories
interesting
rank.
Many
the
told of her long days in prison and
trials to which she was subjected while
a
as
prisoner of
traveling to he exchanged
war.
Unfortunately Mrs. Willard lived

PORTLAND.

evening. The association will hold an
other meeting,
Thursday evening il
in
The programme that eventuated
weather permits.
was
three battleships
carefully thought
Miss Stella Bouolier of Cash’s Corner,
out by Secretary B. F.
Tracy, and he who has been sick at her home for th<
felt warranted in
recommending the
ami
past mouth is improving in health,
building of eight. Three were all that we
hope to see^her about again soon.
It
to
felt
authorize.
Congress
willing
for Cast
Mr. W.
A. Bryant, clerk
seems, in the light of the progress which
who was taken suddenly ill Iasi
Brothers,
matter of history, that had
is non a
Sunday, is somewhat improved, but noi
eight been authorized in 1890 instead of able to be out.
would
now
be
in
commission
three, eight
musical al
There is to be
another
or available for it, instead of
three, and Brown’s Hill ohurch In the near future
no one
qualified to judge ..will gainsay and a good time may be expeoted for th<
that the capabilities of the shipbuilders
committes are sparing no pains to make il
had been accurately gauged by the navy
a success.
department.
An adjourned meeting of the Universa
It may he argued that the throwing of
list Parish will be held at Union Open*
that
ou
at
the
market
eight battleships
House tonight at 7.30. A large attendance
time would have acted as au over stimuis oxpected, both of those who signed tin
lant to the development of the industry,
petition for organization and of other!
with the consequent certain reaction.
interested in the movement.
But I am neither offering nor combating
Keal Estate Tru,iarere.
purely speculative arguments 1 am
accomplished fasts
The following transfers of real estate
dealling only with
and known performances.
In this county have been recorded in
If We turn elsewhere for illustration or (he Kegistry of Deeds:
example, we shall find that twica sinoe
Lewis W. Edwards of Westbrook tc
we began on our new navy hits
England
M. Edwards of Portland, reai
market Bryce
her shipbuldlug
launched on
estate at Saccarappa.
single program* of new construction ex
to the
John
D. Spinney of Gorham
ceeding in displacement and cost our en- Union Christian Endeavor ohapel oi
tire fleet.
West Gorham, land ntGoibam.
Before we began our new navy, Great
Britain had tl;e Bellerophou as flagship
Death from A poplexy.
of her Morth Atlantic and West Indian
In discussing this subject lit. cmories
squadron, old even then, but more than
we
possessed. L Dana, of the New York Medical Bee.
a match tor any vessel
But, as we have launched ship after ship, ord, said.
the English vessels on this station have
“The conditions of modern oivilisatioc
been keeping puce with us fin strength,
undoubtedly are tending to inoreaee tht
and the successor to the Belleropbon, the number of
eases,of apoplexy, partioularlj
splendid armored cruiser Blake, has been those due to the rapture of blood vessels.
succeeded
by a
battleship since our The fact that under sanitary conditions

(Engineering Magazine.)

Indiana was commissioned.
we
The inference is obvious. What
have seen and what we know requires
no argument to establish; and we have
seen and we know that the policy of the
new navy, more than all other causes
combined’, has raised American shipbuilding from its struggle for existence a
Its exultant
deonde and a half ago to
emineoe of to day.
The New York, Columbia, Minneapolis.
Indiana, Massachusetts, Brooklyn and
Iowa made the St. Louis and St. Paul
possible; and they also made possible'sny
and St.
Louis
needed numbet of St,
In
Paul, or better ships In tbe future.
a word, onr polloy of the new navy broke
the back of
England’s shipbuilding
monopoly, and broke it beyond cute.
another
is
There
prime consideration
germane to thet question of stimulus involved In the naval policy of the government—the fact that, notwithstanding the
feeble state of contributory industries at
the outset, and the consequent necessity
of initial development, the tests prescribed for physical qualities of material
i.std in our ships have constantly exceeded In severity and precision the tests of
These requirements
any other country.
have been met and overcome, and today
with
we can
say
pride that the steel
made for the liavv and merchant vessels
of the United States is far
superior to
that of any other nation.
Saluting

Cat.

a

(From Harper’s Round Table.)
There is at least one place In the world
where tbe cat was until rcently held in
high honor, and received the attention
in life.
due to 0D6 of so high a station
fortress
That place is India, were in a
present
the sentries invariably used to
arms to every cat that appeared on tbe
scene.

The custom is accounted for by this
singular anecdote, which comes from
wdat'appears to he good authority.
Some 60 years ago it happened that a
very high English official died in an Inof
dian fortress, at a place that is one
the.centres of Brahmiuio religion, and at
the moment when the news of his death
met the Sepoy guard at the main gate a
black cat rushed out of it.
The superstitious’guard presented arms
to tbe cat as a salute to tbe dying spirit
the
of the powerful English nan, and
coincidence took Buch a hrm hold upon the
few
a
neithto
years
ago
looality.lthat up
er exhortation nor orders oould prevent a
Hindoo sentry at tnat gncs iroin presonring arms to any oat that passed out at

night.
What Causes

on

Blight

Fruit Trees.

The blight whioh sometimes attacks
fruit trees of every desoiptlon is of extremely obsoure origin, being attributed by some naturalists to a diseased
condition of the san, while
it to a mioroso»pio fungus
still others assert that the
seots are responsible for

ology.

“The vital statistics of the Massachushow that aposetts Board of Health
plexy as a cause of death runs from IB in
rank in 1677 to 14 in 1881, to 8 in 1S85.
In New 1 York
city
and; 10 in 1890.
the deaths front apoplexy and paralysis
have Increased from S14 in 1866 and 271
in‘1867 to 1,194 in 1892 and 1,171 In 1893.
“Apoplexy dees not afieot brain-workers if they live temperately, but rathei
spares them.”
A Remarkable Book,

The most ourlous book In the [world is
neither written nor printed. Its page*
are ooiuposed of the finest quality of vellum, and the letters were with infinite
pains and trouble out out of the material
with a sharp pointed knife or pair oi
delicate aoUsors. It is interleaved with
thereblue paper, and the letters
can,
fore, be read ae easily as any print. Il
formerly belonged to the Prince de Lignc
noble
and is now in the library of a
French family. The title of ‘the book iE
Nostri Jesu
“Liber Passionls Domini
Cfarlsti, cam Characteribus Nala Materia
“The Book
iu
English,
Compositis;”
of the Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ,
in Characters, Without Materials of Composition.” The matter,™ a homily probably oomposed by some mouastlo preacher
of the.middle ages. A remarkable cirthis book is
cumstance connected with
the fact that, although It bears the royal
arms of England, no mention of it can be
found in any English writing. The book
is believed to liave been made some time
in the thirteenth or fourtenth century.
Iu 1864 the Emperor Rudolph II., offered
for It 11,000 ducats, which in the money
of our time would .equal about [.$66,000,
and the offer was refused.—St. Louis

given oaee.—Globe-Democrat.

ply

toilet, for the baby, for
insect bites, for chafes, for tender
feet, for all surface inflammation,
For

the

inability

but

New

._a.

to
g'OinSf
S_
Florida?

NIOHT between Boston and I
Florida by the SOUTHERN I
I
RAILWAY COMPANY.

[
/%

V I

England know
the best way, via

^^A

Southern

Railway Company.

r

(Piedmont Air Line.)

From Boston via any line passenger may select
connecting with Penn. K.R., Southern Railway
Company and F. C. A P. Ry. The best ofPullman
Palace Car service, vestibuled trains with luxurious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No
other route offers better attractions, better service
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co.,
and gives the only through service from New
England to Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.
Should you desire information either aboutFlorida, Western North Carolina, orin fact any points
throughout the South, same will be cheerfully
given either in person or by letter on application.
J. L. ADAMS, Gen’l. Eastern Agt., F. C. A P.
R. R., 863 Broadway, N. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk,
Oen'IPass. Agt., 1800 Penn. AVe., Washington,
D. C.
!
Waldo A. Pearoe, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels,
Trav. Pass. Afct., 228 Washington St., Boston,
Mass., Southern Railway.
eod3m

SALE—Suburban residence, 2 1-2 story
French roof, 19 looms, 2 families, steam
heat, 31,000 feet high land, large stable, extensive views, fine orchard and variety
smali
fruits. One minute from Deering electrics, a
great bargain. W. H. WALDRON & 00., 180
Middle street.
19-1
SALE—This is a tree and glorious country and people who cannot afford to pay
the prices they ask for boots, shoes and rubbers down town have a perfect
light, to buy
any Kind they want at FISHER’S Shoe Store,
19-1
corner York and Brackett streets.

FOR

SALE—Hock maple and yellow birch
wood for open fires, extra nice. A. D.
MORSE, 23 Plum St. Telephone 50-2. 18-1

FOR

SALE—A nice 3 story brick residence,
containing 11 rooms and bath, with all
modern improvements and in splendid repair,
located between .state and High Sts., near
Deering St., nrice $5500. Apply to Real Estate
office 1st. Nat. Bk."Bl’dg. FREDK. S. VAILL.

FOR

EUROPEAN

ELWELL

Leaves Portland.
Vanoouver.

'CYCLE PARTY.

April 29,

S. S.

on

throughout.
Party limited. Special arrangements for ladies.
First class

Address.
F. H. ELWELL,
feb8

Me.
Woodfords,
eod6t

UNION STREET CARRIAGE GO.

and

by

single application,

continual

perfect complexion

use

and

a

insures a
soft, clear,

Carriage Repairing and
Paint Shop.

The

Storage for Carriages and Sleighs.
NO 64 UNION STREET.

Hartford,

25c. and 5oc.

Ct.

All Druggists

a

sell

box.

U._

am

KEEPER—Desires situtation either
offlce*or outside, over ten years’ experience
double entry, fully competent In all details,
city references, moderate salary. Address M*
A. J. this office.
__15-1

BOOK

as

WANTED—Situation
salesman, by

an

Address Box 937.

bookkeeper

of
man*
13-1

experienced

TO EFT.

FOR

Btory house of 8
pleasantly located near
Carieton and Congress streets, having steam
heat, sunny exposure, etc. Price low to a cash
buyer. For particulars apply to Real Estate
Office, First National BankBuildiug, FREDER1CK a. VAILL.17-1
SALE—A
FORrooms
and bath,

2V2

nice

reduced

head

Forty word* iwerted under tfct*

week for 25 cent* ca*l» in advance*

*ne

rTiO LET—A first class upper rent of 5 rooms j
hot water in bathroom and sleeping room,
hall
furnished
and
heated
by
furnace
the
by
family
occupying the lower rent, nice location in a desirable
part of the city. Enauire of JOHN.F.PROCTOR,
93 Exchange St.
19-1

price, furnished

TO LET.
in Hanson
ROOMS
and Oak streets,

block, corner Congress
now occupied by Mr. A*
M. Wentworth in suite; also rooms now occu__17-1 pied by Mr. J. P. Wheelwright in same block;
SALE—Horns and trumpets for the all over 548 and 550 Congress street, up one
celebration; horns that make a big noise flight. Will be let March 1, about. Inquire of
and small trumpets that go easy, all kinds CHARLES PERRY, 6481-2 Congress street,
room No. 8.
febl7dtf
liorns for everybody, wholesale and retail at
MERRILL'S Variety Store, 247 Congress Sr,
lot of that 8 rFO LET—An upper and lower rent containing
We
have received a fresh
15-1
cent canny.
6 and 7 rooms each, in a modern house
having bay windows, large yard with sunny exposure, cemented cellar, etc. Prices to good
desirable tenants only $12 and $13. Apply to
Real Estate Office, First National Bank BuildPractice, 2 Horses, Open ing, FREDERICK 8. VA1LL.17-1
Wagon, Carriage, Sleigh. Harnesses and
LET—Lower tenement in house rear of 26
Robes, la good stock of medicines. Income
Chestnut street below school house; 5
$2,500. A fine opportunity for a young man.
Must be A No. 1, and be ready to do business rooms; ring right hand bell,17-1
$300 cash buys
me first day oi March. 1897.
LET—Convenient rent of 5 rooms and
smmiu gumg
me wnoie dusiucss neaouu HJ1
bath at 158 Pearl street, a little below
to leave the state.
Cumberland. Good yard room and light all
F. E. WITHEE. M. D„
desirable for small family. Terms
day.
febl6d3t
_Albion. Me. iuw toVery
ngus party, inquire or a. Jt. usittttoffice
of Drummond & Drummond, UnTON,
owner
out
fast,
gone
SALE—Pacer, very
ion Mutual Building.
13-1
west and has no further use for him; no
puller, easily handled, perfectly gentle, inquire
RENT—Centrally situated near Comof F. I. ALBEE, proprieter Avon stable, Avon
mercial street, ground floor, second ou
16-1
Place, price reasonaDle.
third floors, large and well lighted for manufacturing
purposes; adjacent to steam powSALE—Business requiring small capi- er. BEN J AMI
NSHAW, 51£ Exchange street*
tal, brisk demand for goods, large proand
fair _13-1
fits, liberal income to man ot push
and
111
Come
thoroughly.
investigate
ability.
RENT—Desirable room corner Middle
13d
D. W.'HAWKES, 42j Exchange street.
and Pearl Streets, 2d floor, containing
about 3000 square feet; also large room 3d
SALE—We shall sell at public auction, floor containing 6000 square feet, steam heat,
Monday, Feb. 16, at 2.30 p. m. the elevator and power if required. Enquire of
took and fixtures of the store 117 Green STORER BROS., or B. F. HARRIS, 48 Exfacet, consisting of confectionery, cigars, change Streets.11-2
show oases, soda fountain, slab and stand,
TO LOAN—On
first
or second
scales, etc. GOSS Ot WILSON, Auctioneers.
13-1
mortgages on real estate personal
or
colbonds,
property, stocks,
any good
SALE—Green cut bone for
poultry lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
street.
30-4
CO.,
42i
Exchange
food at W. H. SARGENT’S corner Washington and Cumberland streets. Also a full
LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
rpO
line of provisions and groceries.131
A desirable frout
room, in a private fam Ty.
SALE—A lot of land 50x115 feet situat- hot water heat and use oi bath room. Befered at Willard on line of electric cars. In- ences required.
Inquire at 34 PINS ST.
quire of MRS. GRACE E. LOVEITT, Willard,
]»P14 tt

TO

TO

_

_

EOK

FOR

FOR

MONEY

FOR

13-1

Mo.

8ALE—Sea View Cottage with complete
furnishings of house, ihe electrics will run
bylthe place in the spring which means large
advance In price, hard to find a more beautiful
grove ol 2 acres, with full view of the ocean.
1 his property Is offered at a great bargain it
purchased soon. I. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Ex8-2
change St.

MAINJ- FOR

Pfe^TLANP»

Headquarters Bos worth Post,No.2.')’“
Department of Malue, G. A. K., [
Portland, Feb. 16,1897.
)

LET—Very comfortable
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.

winter

rooms

26-4

STORES TO RENT.

Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf reGen. Order No. 1.
<5fc
cently occupied by C. A. Weston
comrade of this post is earnestly reEvery to
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
be present at the meeting Friday
quested
In fine order and have an electric elevator
lliOR
SALE—A
business
in
a
Maine
grocery
evening, Feb. 19. Important matters in con- I
and heated with hot water: have good railtown, established 50 years; finely located,
nection with the observance of Memorial day
track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
large farming trade In connection with village road
will come Defore the meeting for action.
10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
No.
trade, good clean stock and best of goods,
By command of
nov30dtf
best
of
for
For
reasons
terms
and
parselling.
HIEAM ELLIS, Commanding Post.
ticulars. address BUSINESS, box 381 BrunsE. C. MILLIKEN, Adj’t,feb!7eod2t
wlck, Me.feb4-4
WANTED.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS

office; hours.

I will sell you Waltbam and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted),

7.80

a

m. to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Keaistry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a.m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers? Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.1oa. m. 1.00, 1.45
and 6.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
а.
m., 1.30 p. so. Sunday delivery at
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a.
m., 1.00 to
2.00 p. m. Collections from
street boxes at
11.00 a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP

MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offices and connections via Boston St Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,

б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a.m., 12 m., 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive, 1.00 p. m.;
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Southern

and

Western, and inter-

wuiiooiumj,

tia iwmwu auu

Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 6.30 and 8.80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
and 2.30 p. n>.

A m.,

square.

ment

McKENNEV

the

Square.

Jeweler, MonujanSdtf

SALE—Air-tight weather
FORdoors
and windows.
Now

for
strips
is your time
them. It keeps out the cold in the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubbor to pull oil.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended! to.
L. C. BLA18DELL.
_29-4
to order

SALE—Musical

Instruments.

Dull

but Hawes has such bargains In
FORtimes,
musolal instruments that oustomers

elegant
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins, harmonicas. cornets, claronets, superior violin
musio
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, mnsio rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES
music line.
No. 414
81-4mos
Congress street.
SALE—
FORcondition,
suitable

hand furnace in good
for heating one flat or

A second

Apply 74 HIGH ST.

small house.

17tf

170R SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all
■w
kind; 8, 10buckets; barrels, 6,10.15,20
gal.; molasses kegs. Work of all kind made to
order. KAWSON, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
No. 9 Central street. Portland.
feb8-4

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00

2 and 4 a. m. and
and 8.00 p. m.

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

iuMrttd under this hood
week for 95 cents, ouh in advance.

Forty word!
one

can give employment to a few
YJtTANTED—We
men for a month, or permanently,business
established nearly forty years, liberal pay,pleasant work, salaiw weekly, experience not necessary. Address C. BOX 81. North Pownal, Me.
19-1

buy a farm.
YyANTED—To
location and what

Write stating
advantages if
Address S. 8„ care of Portland Daily

price,

offers.
Press.

19-1

T*rANTED—Two ladles, as teachers at the
New York dress cutting school, also special inducements to ladies who wish to learn to
cut and make their own dresses without serving
Call 519 Congress St., under Gilbert’s
a term.
dancing academy.16-1
TTTT ANTED—Ladies to cail and see the besl
boot in the city for $1, in button and
Men’s $4 enamel shoes for $2.50. Men’s
Congress and lace shoes for $1.25. Children’s
button boots for 25 cents. Misses' button
boots 49 cents. 199 Middle street, head of
▼ v
lace.

Plum street.

13-1

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on B. D. REYNOLDS,

WANTED—All
street

593

Congress

door above

,one

Bhaw’s

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

m.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00
A m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p.m.
Skouhegan, Intermediate offices and connections. via Mains Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, Ft,, intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
12.80 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, H. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.30 a. in 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
close at 7.30 a m. 6.00 p. m.
Sundays 6.00

Suanton, Ft., intermediate offices
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; clone at 8.00 A m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
and

8.00

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

nunrr
inn
nrau
xwriy rt orus innorioa
one week for 25 cents, cash ia advance.

a. m.

m.

a. m.

and 2.30 p.

con-

11.30

Forty words Inserted under this
■WANTED—Man in Portland and one or two
outside to open small offices ana handle
my goods. Address in own handwriting with
stamps and references. A. T. MORRIS. Cin-

cinnati;15-1

WANTED—Young
_mercial street.

man.

LOST AND

Apply

to 269 Com13-1

m.

South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
7.30. 11.00 a. m.. 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a.m.,
1.00 and 0.00 p. m.
Plcasanldale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
P. m.

Elizabeth and Knightullle—Anlre at
6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a m.

Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, iVo.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
m.
a. m.; close at 2.00 p.
ISLAND MAILS.
at 10.00 a.

in.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 A
2.30 p. ni.
Eastport ala Steamer—Arrive
close at 4.15 p. m.. Mondays.

hnnlrf»*»npr

to

wnrk

in

FOUND.

and assistant
TvhnlAsa.Ifl nfflp.ft

to the country to
Address ;*..
23-tf

to

go
WANTED—Woman
general house work.
office.
do

Aug. 28 and Oct 14th. Black
LOST—Between
Russian leather breast pocket book,
con-

insurance receips and other papers and
addressed to A. S. Guerber,17i Broadway,
Finder please leave same at Press
York.
New

taining
letter

office and receive reward.

Sunday, Feb. 14,

19-1

Masonic
charm. The owner can have it oy proving
property and paying for this advertisement.
WILLIAM K. NEAL, 85 Exchange street,

FOUND—On

a

17-1

MI8CKLLANBOU8.

land, Me.18-1

ESTATE and mortgages.
Houses
Money to loan. ALVIN
17-1
JORDAN, 478Va Congress street,

BEAL
bought and sold.
B.

are

can

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

uTEEL CEILINGS—Steel the proper mater-

13 la) for ceilings, they will last as long as the
building stands, they are much handsomer and
more durable than plastering; put up easily.
WM.H. SCOTT & CO-, 29-31-33 Union 8t.,Port-

Whltefield railroad
RAILROADS—The
alls
the best; the large
small

WANTED—AGENTS.

AGENTS WANTED-Odorless Fry-

LADY
ing Oven

for tile
and Grease retainer
kitchen. No odor or greas9.
Every sample
Pocket sample sent for 26c free.
sells two.
Address D. R. BROWNNo. 8 $1.00 free.
Send
LOW, Stove Dealer, IMlddletown, Conn.

or

get fitted at FISHER’S Shoe Store.

overman

17-1

mHE firm of C. W. Marston & Co. Is this day
J- dissolved,
G. M. Cram retiring. C. W.
Marston will continue the business under the
same name as before. 0. W. MARSTON & CO.

_15-1
TRAVEL—A Wellesley graduate
EUROPEAN
who has traveled abroad is organizing
a

Number
for the summer of ’97.
Address Box 160, Woodfords.
feblO-4

private party
limited.

16-1

for circular.

TO LOAN—On stand
mortgages,
MONEY
real estate, old line life insurance comand
collateral
1

LADIES

panies

2d

security. Notes disW. P. CARR, Room

good

DO TOD KNOW counted, favorable terms.
feb8-4
6, Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle 8t,
OR.FELIX LE BRUM’S
SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland,
FEMALE
REGULATORS

is the original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable cure on the market. Price. S1.00; sect by maiL
Genuine Hold only ny
J. HHammond. Cor. Free and Center street.

REMOVAL.

m. and

The Real Estate Offices of the
been removed
m.; close
to 48 Exchange St. BENJAMIN
Fridays; F. HARRIS.
at 9.00

Tf

Forty words or lose Inserted under this
Head for one week for SS eta. tn advance.

at 10.30

Peak’s Island—Arrive
CI036 1.30 p. m.

XMTANTED—Lady stenographer

Address with wages wanted, and stating refer16-1
ences, O. D. S. this office.

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Pleasantdale (additional) —Arrive at 11.15
in., close at 6.U0 p. m.

7.30 a. m. and
and 2.00 p. m.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

this

a. in.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa)— Arrive at 8.46 a m. 1.46 and
6.00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a m. and 6.30

one

forty words Inserted nnder
one

m.

Rochester, -V. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and

a.

Comfort Powder Co.

in a
four
willing to work, referyears experience
Address MRS. E, MOORE, Portences given.
land. Me.18-1
U' AN lED—By a young man, age 20, a situat*
n
ion as back tending on a paper machine,
has had two years experience, can come well
recommended Apply to B. F. DUNLAP’S era*
plopment agency. Gardiper Me.18-1
as

or

FOR

First Class Work Guaranteed.

Long and Chebeaque Island—Arrive

Healthy Skin.

_18-1

house-keeper
WANTED—Situation
hotel
boardiug house, have had
and

FOR

Cape

a

e.

FOR

2.00 p. m.

in

d.

Press

18-1

SALE—A convenient and pleasantly located cottage on Great Diamond Island, is
furnished, piped for water, and has excellent
drainage. Address MRS. G. H. HOLLAND. P.
O. Box 181, Waterville Me.18-2

STAGE MAILS.

its worth

by experienced
WANTED—SituationAddress
E. M.

book keeper.
Office.

PHYSICIAN’S

ELY’S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. HO
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 60 Warren St., New York City.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at

indispensable,— a pure, medicated
antiseptic preparation, that proves

head

under thl* head
Forty word* inserted
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

FOR

a.

is

nnder this

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

a

9.00

fATcT^rnll^^TRAlNJ^MlLYWroml
ONE I
AlC jUU
Englandand

w«rds_ inserted

WANTED—SITUATION*.

and entire island (between two and three acres!, called "Pumpkin
two
row boats ( six minutes
including
Nob,”
BENfrom Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island.
JAMIN SHAW. 511-2 Exchange street.

uicuiiuo uujucs duu

“I was troubled with quinsy for five
years. Thomas’ Eeleotrio OH cured me.
My wife and ohild had diphtheria.
1
Thomas’ Kolectrlo Oil cored them.
would not bo without it In the house foi
Be». E. F. Crane,
any consideration.
Ounkirk. M. Y.

Forty
one

SALE.

SALE—At
FORhouse
with piano

p.

Necessity

of most of our diseases is sim
to digest; food.
This induces

cause

thinness, weakness, loss of flesh and fat, loss of
vitality, wasting away.
Loss of flesh and vitality means oonstant liability to sickness. Wasting away is consumption.
If getting thin is what ails you, there is only
one tiling to do—get fat. The only way to do i
is to take something whioh will help your stom
aeli and stimulate it to do its work.
If you are tired out you do not like to move
your legs or arms. If your stomach is tired it
does not like to digest; it cannot do its work.
To eat, or even to eat with reiish does not
necessarily mean that one is being nourished
Strength, vitality and flesh are the true iudicaions.
Getting thill Is a sign that yon need the Shaker Digestive Cordial. You would not be getting thin if you could digest your food.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial not only contains artificially digested food, hut it will digest
other foods In the stomach.
A single 10 cent bottle will show whether or
not it is going to meet the conditions of you
case, and if so, its continued use may be depended on to affect a cure. All druggists keep
in stock.

Boston,

declC

A Household

an

FOR

FOR

The real

niokn. Haiv. onto*

others oharge L
growth, and
attaok of inthe damage.

Whatever may be the cause, the fatal
effects of the blight on apple, peach,
and
particularly on
cherry,
plum
to all nurpear trees, are well known
Many reserymen and orchard owners.
medies have been tried but, probably
from the faot that blights arise from
causes and conditions, none
different
have in all cases proved efiicaoious. The
subject is one. of great interest to those
fruit-producing
engageo in growing
trees, ami has enlisted the earnest efforts
of naturalists and scientiflo men, but the
causes of the destruction are suob that
no certain
remedy oan be prescribed for
any

reach the apoplectic age is
of this. The graduul lesseniua
of the number of acute infuotious fevers,
and the consequent lessening of mortality from such increases the proportionate number of deaths due to the disease*
of the arterial system. The increased opportunities for indulgences in luxurious
mqdes cf living and iu excessive eating
and drinking, tend to impair the integrity of the ooats of the arteries and tc
promote conditions of arterial fibrosis.
Already this may be demonstrated by the
statistics of our great oitiee, as well as
deduced from the known laws of path-

people

more
one cause

THE LATEST SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE
ON FOOD AND DIGESTION.

nndersigned have
febio

daw*

MRS.teacher

of Vocal music. Post Office adCash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs.
refers
by permission to Mr. W. H.
Hughes
feb4 lm
Stockbrldge.
rilHE Appollo Harp. The sublime concenJ. nation of musical effect, with possibilities unsurpassed by any stringed Instrument
to render music from the gTgnd old “Doxology” to “Oh Susanna, Don’t Yota Cry for
Me,” easily played by
any
person. For
sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street.
23-4
dress

Afc’IUNGERS—Wringers
*

*

ers

made as good

as

new,
new,

and old wrtngwe do first class

repairing at the lowest prices, also tubs, fibre
tubs, pens and washing machines, plaut food,
flower pots, plant stands, steD ladders, baskets, crushes and lunch boxes, W. C. SAWYER,
9

Preble 8t

16-i

FINANCIAL ASMOMERCIAL

weight... .23824!
Heavy.238241
Mia

Gecd

aom.oo

Lead,

of Staule Products in the

Turkeys, Western, i3$jl6c.
Chickens, North, fresh. 16@16c.
Chickens,Western,9gioa.
Fowls. Northern,11 jSH3c.
Tobacco.
Bt«t brands-6O®60 Fowls, Western, 8@9c.
Starch.

d'mt.21®23|Laundry.

Union packs.. .3l®34lGk>ss.6H®7ya
Am. call

Quotations

Medium.g0«.4O
Common.iSs2!t
...60870

Sheet.6Vi@7
iflpe.... 6V*®3
Zinc.

7Vs

®8Naturniat

Grain

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADH

Wednesday’s quotations.
WSBl't
New York Stock

and

Retail Grocer,

Opening.
Closing.

l*Yf
<*4S

CORN

May.

Feb.
Opening.

Closing..

23

.....

......

OATS.

i»

9BBSv;
PORKj

May.

III

81SSSZwwy.y.y:

Tnursaay’s quotations.
WHKAT.

May

Feb.

asffiv.v.::;::::

May.

Feb.

stJJ
24

Opening.
Closing..

™

OATS.

May.

Feb.

PORTLAND. Feb. 18.
Receipts by Maine Central R. K.—For Pollpnd 163 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for
lonnecttng roads 148 cars.
Imports.

Steamer Caconna—1670 tns

_

Opening.

17

Closing.
P0BK

May.

28
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotation!
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 186
Middle street.
nTOCJU.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description,
118
118
Canal National Bank..100
90
96
Casco National Bank..100
33
an
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
90
196
Chapman National Bank.100
®<
>®8
First National Bank.100
110
112
Merchants’ National Bank.. <5
97
99
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland National Bank... .100
112
116
Portland Trust Co.100
lOo
95
Portland Gas Company. 60
116
120
Portland Railroad Company 100
102
104
Portland Water Co.100
_

Portland Wholesale Marks:.

PORTLA ND.Feb 18. 1867.
The lolfowlng are to days wholesale prices cf
Provisions. Groceries: etc
Grain1
riour.
Corn car
BuperCne *
do bag Iota..
low grades.3 26@3 60
Dag lota..
Spring Wneat bag-

jMeal

Bli*

vaw,

Patent Born?

Wneat... 6 00®6
slicb. su’gui
roller.... 6 00*6
clear do... 4 86*4
► tLouls st'Ki
6 00*6
roller...
clear do. .4 86*4
VI nt’r wheal
5 25*5
patents.
rub.

16
10
00

uai

iuu

32

@33
@33
A u.«< A o

Oats, bag lota 80*32
Cotton Seec.
car lots.00 00*21 60

0000023

00

60314
10
bait lots..* ©14
90 Middlings.. Sl4@l<;
baa ots. .*15317

00
00
00
00

bag lots

Sacked Br’r

car lots. 13

40

Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted
16019
Cec—Large
Jkya&Mocha do26@SO
Shore

.4 60*600
Molasses.
nmall do. .1 50®2 76 Porto Rico.27(383
.1 60*3 00 Bar Dadoes.
Pollock
.26*28
Haddock.. .1 50*2 00 Fancy.33*35
Tea.
Hake.150*2 00
El erring, box
Amoys.16@2o
...

...

...

...

Portland Cltv H, 1897 ...1001*
Portland 0s. 1907--..••••• V,1.?®
Portland 4a. 1902-1912 Funding 5102
Portland 4t. 1913, Funding. •••I®®
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. Md.103
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
Bath tts. 1898. R. R. aid.102
Bath Bs. 1997. Municipal....100
Bath 4%-a, 1907, Municipal.. .100
Bath 4s, 1991, Refunding.100
Belfast 9s. 1898.K R. aid..102

Municipal.100

Belfast 4s.

Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
LewUton 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.101
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Main* Central R. R. 7s.1898.lit. mtglOS
••
7s. 1912. cons mtgi32
“104
‘‘4%s
‘,4s cons. mtg.... 102
«
*‘g6s, 1900, eztens’nl04
Portland & Ogd’g g6s. 1900. 1st ratgl06
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.103
Portland water Co's 4a. 1927.10O

M

JJ?

104

017
104
117
103
101

102
102

103
102
102
110
103
iOl

Scaled....
8@14c Congous.14*50
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18*36
104
Sbore Is >17 00®S19 Formoso.20*60
134
Sugar,
Snore 2s >15 00*$17
108
NeW largess, 120J14 Standartv Gran 4 485
103
n-oducc.
Ex’-aualilUne 4 626
106
4 09
C,P« Cran.bbl* 00®4 50 ZxtraC... .j
107
*
Maine
3 60@S4 00
104
Seed
+N6W VoriL
102
Pea Beans.1 10*1 15 Timothy.
3 50*3 76
Yellow Rves.l 60*1 66 Clover.West. 8%®9
Boston ntoce Market.
do
N. Y. 9%@10
Cal Pea_
@1 66
Irish Potat’s. bus
Alslke,
10*10%
The following are the lac st closing quota45*50c Red Top,
16*18
tions of stocks at Boston:
Sweets. Vineland 2 76
ProvUlous.
Moxlcan Central 4s. 67%
jerseys. $2*2 25 Fork—
Atchison, Top. A Santa Fe. K. 14%
do Norfolk
@150 clear. 10 00*10 25 Boston AIMaine.160
10 00@10 25
Omon.sm’l bl S 60*3 76 backs
do
pfd
9 50@9 76
4 00®+ 6o medium
do large.
Maine Central.
8prlng;ohlokens 13*15 Beel—light..9 00®9 60 Union Pacific. 7%
Turkevs. wes. a7*18c
heayy... 10 26*1060 American Bell.217
Northern do... .18*20 Bnlests %b$ 6 76®
American ISugarJ common.113%
Fowls...
ll@13d.ard. tesana
Sugar, Dfd..o.103
Apples.
% bbl.pure 4% @6
Cen
Mass, pfd.56
Eating. 1 26*1 60 docom’nd. 4%W43/4
do
common.
9%
Baldwins.. 1000126 calls.compd obiaii V« Mexican Central.
8
Eyap E9 IB 4%*d%c
palls, pure 6%@6% Laconia Man. Co.605
Lemoua
7%*8
puraill
Continental Mills. 26%
2 00@3 26 Bams....
Messina
10010%
..

Oranges.

oocov'rd

..

OH.
CallIornla.Nav5+®416
do Seeding^ 6033 25 Kerosenel20ts
9%
Valencia... .3260400
Ligoma. 9%
Centennial. 9%
jfiegs.
Pratt’s Asrjal ..11V4
17@1+
Nearby...,
Eastern extra.. 16017
Fresh Western..oo®oo In hall bbls lc extra
12 314
Raisins.
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs5©7 Vs
Itsttei.
Creamery,tncy..20322 London lay’rll 76*200
Goal.
GlltEdge vr’mt.19020
Retail—delivered.
Choice...15®16
! Cumberland 000*4 60
Cheese.
N. Y. lot ryl3 ®13%iChestnut„..
@6 26
8 00
Vermont ...13
W13%iFrankiln....
*6 25
Sag*.13% *14 I Lehln. • • • •
4 00
Pea.
UnMr

Bread

Whltewooa—
Pilot sup....7%®8
No 1&2.l-in>S2@$35
do sq..... .6
Saps.l-in.
*203828
6
©S
Crackers....
Com’n,l-ln $23@$26
Cooperage.
1%&2hds—
1%,
Hhhd sbooks &
in, Nol&2$33@$35
Mol.clty. 160®176
Bug.count’y88 01 00 l%,l%&2-ln
$28®$30
Baps,
Country Mob
bhd hde ml
82 n..... 24*26
Bugbd36m 21*23
14ft.
26*30
as

Hoofs
uuops+y

1-in No 1&2 *36®$36

lV+.lVa

& 2-

ln.Nol&2 *340*36
2Vs, 3 &4-in*40*$46
S’th pine.... $26®$86
Clear pin*—

59

8

8 l

*36®$38

Squares.
Cypress—

hbdsnooics

«

Cordage.

uppers.$55065
@li
6% @7”/* Select.*46®6o
Fine eommon. .*42*46
OOASVs |8pruce. *13 @14 00
ropo.
Bussia d*.18 @18% .Hemlock.$11*12
6
CUDboaros@i
B.sai.
.*32*36
l>rngs and Dyes.
(Spruce, X
12014 (Clear... *28030
Acid Oxalic.
Acid tart.33@3612d clear.*25*27
.*16*20
Ammonia.i5@20lNo 1.
.a snes. pot.... 6% * 81 nne.$26@50
Bals cooabla.. .65@6ol Shingles—
Beeswax.37®421X cedar-2 76*3 00
Bleb powders... 7®9 Clear cedar.2 60*2 76
Borax. 9®101XNol.1 86*2 00
2
Brimstone.
@2V+1 No 1 cedar. .1 36*1 75
Cocblneai...... 40(3481 Spruce.1 26(81 60
Copperas...... l%® 31 Laths.spoe. .1 80*2 00
/mer’n»H>lo

Manilla...
Manilla bolt

■

■

...

..

Lime—Cement.
Creamtartar
.26*291
Ex logwood.... 120161 Lime.lb csk. 90*

..

62*661 Forest City.60

Opium.... 2.60*3 601
Shellac.36040

Metals.

Copper-

Indigo.86c®*ll14048 com-1316^
23
Conner.

Iodine.4@S4 2b Pollsboa
Ipecac.176*2 00(Bolls.16%
12
l.lconce. rt.... 160201YM sheatn*..1*
Morphine... 1 75@2 OOIYM Bolts.•
Oil teriamnis 76*3 201 Bottoms ......22*24
Nor.C-odllver2 60@275 I Ingot....
American do $181 251 Tin—
1 emon.1 762 2651 Straits... .i*Va<eloVa
Olive.1 00@2 601 English.
Peppt.30083 26 Char. L Co..
“g
87 26
Wlntergreenl 76@2 00|Char. LX..
Potass Dr'mde. 6oa;53'Xerne.6 0088 60
12814
•
Chlorate.248281 Antimony..
■

ooiCike.4 76@(>00
.70S80iSpeltor.... 4 50840.7
*27
@14
isolderVixv. 12

Iodide.2 88n3

Quicksilver.

..

Quinine...24

RheubarD, rt.75c@l 60
Rt snake.3o@40
baltpetre.8 @12
benua.26830
Canarv seed_
4@6
Cardamons 1 60@2 26
Soda. by-carb3%@6«A

Nails.

Cask.ct.Dasel 7081 80
wire.. 1 80@1 90

Naval Stores.
Tar II bbl. .2 76@3 00
Coal tar... .6 oo*5 26
Pltcn.2 7583 00
Sal.2%@8 Wil. Pitcn. .2 7583 00
Sunhur.2***2Va Rosin.3 008400
sugar lead.20822 Tupentme. gai.. 34844
White wax... .60*65 Oakum.... 1 *6
OIL
VitroLblue_6 88
_

Vanllla.Dean.. *138181 Linseed.Sl@3o
Boiled....
35@3b
Duck.
66@85
No 1
.,.32lsperm.
Whale.46*65
No 3
..
No ..20 Bank.30@35
Shore...25835
.13
tSOZ
....

Porgle.30*36

iooz.7.Ifl

Lara.

Gunpowder—Shot.

"46860

.110*120
B astlne
.3 60@4 00 Castor
45c*6o
8 orting.
.4 80*6 60 Neatsfoot
Drop siiot.26 fcs. .1 20 Klaine.@
1
Paints.
Puck. b. BB.
X. TT F.1451 LeadPure groond.5 50®6 00
Hay.
Pressed.*16(8171 Red.6 50*6 00
Red3
83V4
Loose flay
EneVen
*14**161
Btraw, ear lots*108121 Am Zinc... .6 00*7 00
.Z!A
Iron.
{Rochelle..
!
Rioe
Common.... 1 @2
Relinea -1 % *21* (Domestic .... *
&
Salt.
Norway.SV4@4 |
Cast steel....
Is.lb hdl 60@2 00
German steel.©s’A i Liverpool
1 60*1 80
Bhoestcel.®2Va Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25
Sue"* Iron—
Saleratui.
H.C.4%@5
Saleratus
.6@6Vi
...

..

...

|

g@10llks

..

1

...

Geu.Russlal3Vs*14
Spice*.
Ameri'cnllussiall@12 Cassia, pure... 18@19
100
Mace.
Gatv.6Wi®7
Leather
New

York—

N

Quotations on stocks mod Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Feb. 18.
Feb. 17.
122%
122%
New 4s, reg.
122%
122%
do coup,
111%
Now 4’s..r«g. 112
1$
New 4’s
coup.....9
Central Pacific lsts.
111%
Denver & R. <3.1 1st.lli%
65%
Erie:2ds. 65%
74%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 74%
112*4
Oregon Nav. lsts.....112%
104%
Union P.: lsts of 1896.104%
88
Northern Paelflo ;4s....
Closing quotations stocks
14%
Atohlson,... 14%
do pfd.
148
Adams Express...148
110%
American Express.Ill
160
Beaton A Maine.160%
11
Central Paoifie. 11%
17
17
Cues, s uni#.....
162
Cmcago St Alton.162
New Tork

..........

pfd

do

172

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 74%
Delaware & Hudson CanalCo. 107 %
Delaware. Lackawana & Westl62%
Denver A BRIO Grande. 11

Erie,new......14%

34
1st preferred
Illinois Central. 92
Lake Erle& West.:. 16
Lake Shore...154%
Lou s &'Nash. 49%
Maine Central R.126
9
MCxica Central.
Michigan Central. 89
18%
St
Louis.
Minn&
Minn & St Louis pf. 77%
Missour Pacific. 20
New Jersev Central. 98%
Northern Pacific com. 14%
do
do
pfd.'38

utinegs.55*65

Pepper.14816

Light.23® 24! Cloves.14*16

172

73%
107%
152%
10%
14%

Northwestern.104
do
pfd.152%

154%
49

126
9

89%
18%
77

19*4
87Vi
14V*
37%
104
158

New York Central. 92%
New York, Chicago&St Louis 11
Old

Colony.177

92%
11
177

t>»

7614
132%
48

ao prfd.130
St Paul. Mtnn.|S Mann.114
Suear common.113%
9%
Tnxas raclfic.
7
Onion PaclSc.new.
U. S. Express. 36
6V»
wabasn....
do prfd. 1G
Western Union.. 81%
Kicnmona & West Point.

130
115

113%
9Vs
6*4
36

6%
167/s
61%

Grfd..

_

Mining Stocks.
jjjr r YORK. I Feb. 18. 1897.—Th* following
or mining stocks:
ire to Jay's closing quotations
ol. Coal.

RoKclne Coal... 3%
HomestaEe,
imtarlo. IGVi

}
..11

....
do
M<**ican ...

Portland.

Live Stock Market.

(By Telegrapu;
receipt 1
Chicago, Feb. 18, 1897.—Cattle
8,600: active, stronger leommon to extra steer
at 3 60*5 40; stockers and feeders at 3 20$
425: cow 8 and bulls 1 8504 05; calves 8 264
6 26, Texans 2 60@4 30.
Hogs—receipts32,000; firm. 6@7Vic higher
heavy packing & shipping lots at 3 30® 8 60 |
common to choice mixed mixed S 36*3 53V4 ;
choice;assorted at 3 45@3 57Vk; light at 3 40$ i
3 67%; pigs at 3 2503 56.
—

Sheep—receipts I6.000:active,strong;inferio

to choice 2 50@4 25; lambs 3 50,g5 20.

Cleared.

Produce Market.

BOSTON, Feb. 38, 1897.—Tbe following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..*

Markota.

By Telegraph.'
FEBK0AY 18. 1887.
NEW YCRK—The Flour market
receipt: ;
15,990 paekages; exports 3572 bhls, and 10,
168 sacks; tales 9,300 packages; unchangei
dull, weak.
riour: quotations—winter wheat low grade!
at 2 80*3 30;
do fair to l*ney at 8 45@4 60
do patented 6005 00;' Minnesota clear at 3 C( 1
@3 95: do straight at 4 0004 85: do patent
at 4 10*4 85; low extras 2 3003 30; city mill!
extra at 4 00@4 90; cltv mills patents 4 80$
5 05; rye mixtures 2 9Oft3 50; superfine a ;
Southern floui
3 0002 80, fine at 1 90@2 2D.
dull, unchanged: common to fair jextra 3 3 20$ i
8 60; good to choice do 3 6004 00. Kye floui
quiet, steady 2 60@3 00, Cornmeal dull, ani
—

dioauj,

uuaui

vAtnii

m

120,749 bush, sales 88,000 bush: dull, firmer
No 2 Red f o b at 91c;_No 1 Northern at 8644 e
Coin—reocints 112,125 hush: exports V»,25:
bush: firmer, dull; No 2 at 28t*<
bushjiales
In elev. 29%c afloat. Oau—receipts 118,8CK
bush: exports 20,600 bush: sales 29.000 bush
dull, firm; No 2 at 21%c: do White at 22%c :
No 2 Chicago at 22c: No 3 at 20o: do White a
21 %c, Mixed Western 20®23c; White do ant
White State at 214e2Sc. Seel quiet, firm: famil)
at 9 00*10 00; extra mess at 7 00*8 00; bee
hams strong 18 00*18 50; tlerced neel steady
city extra India mess at 13 U0@14 00;cut meat: 1
steady; pickle bellies 12 tbs at 4% 1 do shoul
ders 44*@6: do hams at 8%®9. Lard quiet
unsettled j Western steam Closed at 4 10;oity a
8 76 sreflned slow: Continent at 4 35 j 8 A 4 60
compound at 4*4%. Provisions—Pork steady
quiet; uew mess at 8 25*8 76. Bnttor—cholci 1
steady; State dairy at 10*19; do oream at li
* 19c: Western 1 dairy—; do crm 18a20c; d< 1
factory at 7@14e; Elgtns at 20c. Cheese firm
fairly active: State large at 9® 12Vs ; do small 1
012%. Petroleum steady, united at 9144 c
Coffee—Rio is dull and easy. Sugar—raw flrn
and quiet: refined market fairly active, firmer
No 6 at3 16-16c;No 7 at 3% : No 8 at 8 13-16
No » at 3 13-16: No 10 at 8 ll-16c; No 11 a
3%c; No 12 at 83/sc;No 15 at 8%c:off A at 4<<j
4%c: Mould A 44sc; standard A 4’/sc;Confee
Doners’ A at 4c;eut loaf at 6c;crusned 6c, pow
dered 44* c; granulated 44* e: Cubes 44s
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by stsan
—

—d

CHICAGO—The Flour markot to-day wai
unchanged ;hard wheat spring pat:
4 30®4 60 in wood: hard wneat bakers 3 uoa
winter wheat at 4 30®4 60 ir
sacks:
3;26 n
wood; Rye Flour 2 20*2 36 in sacks. Wheatat
2
No spring
73J»74s*c: No 2 Red at 84% $
Corn—No 2 at 22®22%c. Oats—No !
864'sc.
at 164i(gl6%. No 2 Rye 32%e: No 2 Barie;
No 1 Flaxeed at 74 % *76 % e
33e nominal.
Lard at 3 86443 90
mess pork at 7 90*7 96.
short rib sides 8 90*4 20.
Dry salted meatsshort
clear sides 4 12%
4
60:
shoulders
25®4
*4 25.
wheat 21,00(
9.900
bbls:
Keoelpts—Flour,
busb : corn. 192 100 busb: oats. 37o.700 Dusb
ouau.
bush
Uarley.120.600
rye. 6,900

quiet,steady,

Shipments—Flour 16.400 Bbls; wneat 66.40(
corn ;iB2,300 bush: oats 198,000 busb
rye. 000 Push: barley 23.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market ro-day was
unchanged: paten’s 4 46*4 06: extra fane:
cholci
at 4 10*4 20; fancy at 3 40*3 60;
Wheat higher. Corn is higher
at 3 10*8 25.
Feb 2oc. Dais higher: Feb 17c. Pork—stand
ard mess, new 8 86: old —. Lard—prime steal:
8 80: choice 8 87%; Bacon—shoulders at 4%
extra short clear 4 87% ; clear ribs sides 6%;
clear sides at 6%. Dry salted meats—shoulder!
4% ; ext short clear at 4"/s; clear ribs at 4 60
clear sides 444.
Keoelpts—Flour 2,200 bbls: wbeat 7.601
bash; corn 143,900 busb; oars 44,001 busn;ryt
bush.
Shipments—Flour 3.600 bbls: wheat 4,101
bush; corn 69,300 bush; oats 43,200 bush; ry<
bush.
bush;

—

DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Red 86% c; No ]
White at86%c. Corn—No 2 at 22c. Oats—No;
Whlto20c. Rye—No 2 at 36%.
Cotton

Mantats

tBy Telegraph.!
FEBRUAY 18, 1897.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was

up; sales 671 bales; middling up
1
lands at 7%c; gulf do 74*c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-da;

steady.l-16c

steady; middling »%c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-da:
was firm ;Middllng 644. |
market to-da;
■ SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was auiet: middling 6 11-lCc.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day wai
quiet: middling 644 c
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day wai
very firm; middlings 6 13 16c.
was

Earn 11 rail

Markets.

(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Feb. 17. 1897.—Consols closed a
111
1-16
and 112Yfed for aecount.
for money
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 17. 1887—Cotton marke
firmer,American middling at 3% ; sales 10.001
bales, speculation and export 000 bales.
OORAN STEAMER

MOVEMENTS.

PROM

FOE

Tjomo.New York..Demerara..Feb
Scotsman.Portland

..

Liverpool.. .Feb

1!
1f

Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb It
Alene.New York. .Kingston... Feb 11
K.WUhelm II..New York. .Genoa .F'eb 2(
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Feb 2t
8 of Cailfornla-New York. .Glasgow... .Feb 2t
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool ..Feb 2C
Bourgogne.New York. Havre,.Feb 2(
NewYork. .Rotterdam. .Feb 2C
Amsterdam
Patria.New York. .Hamburg
Feb 2C
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 2(
Maasdam
Mississippi.NewYork. .London.Feb 2C
Servla.NewYork. .Liverpool.. .Fee 2C
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.F'eb 2C
.New York..Colon.Feb 2C
Valencia
New York.. Havana
Seneca
.F'eb 2C
Hevelius.New York. I'ernambunoFeD 2Helena.New York. .Montevideo Feb 2C
Spree .New York. .Bremen —Feb 21
Liverpool .Feb 2E
Mongolian... .Portland
Catania.New York. .Rio Janeiro Feb 2E
.New York. .Cienfuegos. Feb 2E
Niagara
Philadelphia ..New York.. j.aguayra. ..Feb24
Adriatic...... New York. .Liverpool;.. Fhb 24
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp—Feb 24
St Paul.New York. .So’ainpton .Feb 24
Siberian.New York. .Glasgow.. .Feb 24
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes ..Fob 27
...

..

...

...

.....

...

....

are

FLOUR.

Spring patents. 4 60 S4 75.
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 76@4 36.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40@4 75,
Winter patents. 4 S5@5 10.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, & barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and hvy hacks $9 60Q10 25.
Pork, prime mess 11 60.
lends

Tongues pork $0

12 00.
00: do

beef $23 ^ bbL

Beei. nickled, $9 00®10 00.
Siioulderscorned and fresh GYac.

Andes.New York, .Honduras ..Feb 27
Curaeoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Feb 27
Feb 27
Moliawk.NewYork. .Lonuou

Lueania.New York. .Liverpool;. .Feb27
Prussia .New York. Hamburg....Feb 27
Feb 27
Ems.NewYork. .Genoa
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam --Feb 27
Feb
27
.Havre
York.
Champagne_New
MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 19.
Sun rises. « H* Inigh
water
2,c
"s
1 AY,"12,?,
Sunsets. 6 22
0 0
0(
Moon rises. 8 26lHeight—

Hams, large and

small, f^/iSlO^e.

Bacon^/fe^lOc.
pork, salt 6V2C.
Briskets, salt G.
Sausages, 7Vac.
Sausage meat. 6Ya@7c.
Lard, tcs, 4%c:pails. 6Vi@6%eslf, 744@7*i.
Beef steers.

Torrance & Co.
steamship Cottage City, Johnson, New YorkJ B Coyle.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Bath, Boothbay Har
bor and Wiscasset—C R Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, Boothbay via Souti
Bristol.
Sch Blanche H King, Bennett, PhliadelplnaD

J H Blake.
Sell Nettie B Dobbin, Woodward, JonesportJ H Blake.
Sch S A Paine, Stinson. Deer Isle—J H Blake
Sch Daniel Webster. Hatch, Pemaquid—J I :
Blake.
SAILED—Sells Charles P Nottman, Benj 1
Pool, Mary E Morse, Celina. and Grace Dav.s 1
steamers Scotsman, and Meinnon.

6Vfefs£8.

Lambs, 7ig8.
flogs, e£y dressed, 5Vio^!b;couatryl4^g4Y»c,

M ABINK
PORT OF

NUTW £

PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, Feb 18,
Arrived.
Steamship Cacouna. (Br) Whalen, Louisburg
with coal to G T Ky Co.

Warren Line
SEE?'
S. S. “CANADA,’’(New)

Tons, is intended to sail (rom Boston
lollows for Queenstown and Liverpool:
Friday, March 19th, at 10.30 a.in.
Friday, April 33d, at 3.30 p. in.
Friday, May 28tli, at, 8.30 a. ui.
Friday, July 2.1, at 11 a. m.
This new twin screw steamer has magnificent
9000

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

WISCASSET, Feb 18-Ar, sch Celina, Mur
ray, Portland, to load for Port Spain.
Sid. seb
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Feb 18
Lizzie Babcock, Higbee, Washington; Fortuua
Chase, Baltimore.
President Drake, of the Boston and Keunebe
Steamboat Co, is here fixing loeation for a wbar t
to accommodate tbe steamers which will touci
bore in future.
Ar, sell W E & W )
ROCIvPORT. Feb 18
Tuck, Eldridge, Boston, to load for Annapls.
Boston.
McClintock.
G
Rich,
Sid, sch Frank
JONESPORT, Feb 18—S!d, sch Ada Adella
for Portland.
FRIENDSHIP, Feb 18—Sid, sch Railroad
Simmons, Portland.

DOMINION

as

ac-

Steamers.
_

Labrador,
Vancouver,

From

From
Portland
.fan. 21,
Feb.
4,
Feb. 18,

Halifax

Jan. 23
Feb. “8

Jan. 20
Scotsman,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.

First
to

$180.

Cabin. $52.60 to $95.00. Return $100
Cabin.

To Liverpool, London, Londonderry and
Queenstown, $34 to $40.00.
Return, $66.75 to $76.
Steerage. To Liverpool. London, Londonderry. Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
$24.60 to $26.60.
Apply toJ. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general agents,
10 Commercial
Second

street.
dec4

dtf

RAILROADS.

Memoranda.
wp
Vflh 17—s<».h A Hoe Holbrook
Ellis, from Savannah lor Boston, before report
ed in,'Lookout Bight leaking, proceeded to-da;
with pumps working. She had three feet wate
in hold when she left.
Boston. Feb 18—S-h Olive Packer, from Bue
nos Ayres, was 58 days on the passage, am I
from lat 24 to lat 38, had gales from NW to I* t
during which sprung bowsprit and had mail
spanker boom carried away.

DUdiuri ix
in

mamc

m

n*

Effect October 4, 1896.

westerJTdivision.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. ra., 6.16, 6.20 p.
ra.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ra., 12.46
3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. m„ 12.46,
3.30, 6.16, 6 20 p. m.; Weils
Domestic Ports.
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 p. in.;
NEW YORK-Ar 170), sells R D Spear. Farr
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
Jacksonville ; Charles E Balcli, Crocker, Phils
3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersdelphla: William H Davenport, Norfolk fo
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12 46. 3.30,
Beverly; Edw Stewart, Keqt. Brunswick; Elli 6. 15 p. ra.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
M Willey. Buenos Ayres; Standard, Godfrey
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. ra.;
Virginia.
Clu 18th, steamer John English, for Portland I Wolfboro, 3.3U p. m.; Worcester, (via SomPort
Spain.
ersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.;Manbarque Louise Adelaide. Orr,
Passed Hell Gate 16th, schs Idaho. New Yorl : Chester, Concord, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. in.;
fo
Weehawken
for Rockland; Geo W Jewett.
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, LawBoston; Charles E Balcli, Philadelphia for Net
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45. 3.30
Haven.
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.06. t7.00, t8.40 a.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sch Woodward Abrahami 1 m., $12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, $7.26,
10.16 a m., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. ra, Leave BosSnow, Charleston,
Ar 8th. schs J R Teel. Hanacom. fm Norfolk i ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.16
Oliver 8 Barrett. Erwin. Baltimore.
P' m'
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Also ar 18th. tug Tamaqua, with barge Brook
side, from Portland for Philadelphia, Land Bid]
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
sch Helen H Benedict. Baltimore.
Arrive lu
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Cld 18th. soli Nathau Lawrence, Baltimore
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.46 p. m. Boston for
John Booth. Wisoasset.
Portland, 3.45 a. 01.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 17th, sch Harold J Me
KASTKRN DIVISION.
Carty. Hawley, New York.
Reed
Isaac
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, ship
From Union Station for Saco, Conway JuncWaldo. Hong Kong.
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Cld 17th, sch Lewis H Goward, Haynes, Iron
Portsmouth, Amnsbnry, Newburyport, SaTampico.
lem, Uvnn, Boston, 12.00, t9.00, a. m., §1.00,
Ar I7th. sch Lucy A Davis, McKnown. Trim
t6.00p. m. Arrive lu Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51,
dad via St Thomas.
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
Ar 18th, barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman
7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. m.
Pavsandu.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Ar 18th, schs C A White. New Bedford: Edv
For Biddeford, Partsmonth. NewbnryM Reed. New Haven.
Salem,
Portsmouth.
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
Cld 18th. sen Marv Manntng,
port,
BELFAST—Ar 13th. sch Annie L Wilder p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
Leave
Boston
via
Boothbay.
Greenlaw. Portland
p. m.
Sid 11th, sch Marcellas. Larrabee, Boston.
run
fron
not
Stevens,
{Does
Mondays.
Sid 12th, sch Grace E Stevens,
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
Bostou for Ellsworth.
and
West.
Isaac
South
In
17th, ship
CAPE HENRY—Passed
Reed. Waldo. Hong Kong for Baltimore.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
CHATHAM-Passed 17th, barque S R Ly
only.
man, from Amboy for Portland; sells John I
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
Randall. Philadelphia lor do; Chas A Campbell
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
do for Portsmouth.
B
Peck
Station.
Howard
sch
17th.
DARIEN—Below
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
Hamilton, from Mew York.
Ar lCtb, sch Edward P Ayery, Hawley, fron
New York.
Cld 17th, sch Linah C Kaminski, Ray, Nev
1

1

CITY OF

York.

KKYWE8T—Ar 16tli, sch Ellen M Adams
Roberts, Bonacca.
LUBEC—Ar 16th, schs Orozimbo, New York
Walter M Young, New York; Maud Malloch
Portland.
NORFOLK—Cld 17th. sell Stephen G Loud
Providence; Annie Bliss. Boston.
Ar Kith, sch Fannie 0 Bowen, Chase, fron
Fall River
Cld 17th. sch Harold C Beechor, Richardson
New York.
N0B8KA—Passed north 18th. sch Alicia I
Crosbv, Bunker, from Philadelphia for Portlani
NEW BEDFORD—Ar i7fh, sch Scotia, Phil
brook. Pascagoula.
PORT BLAKELY —Sid 16th, ship Barlm
Brothers. Libby. Plymouth, E.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th,sch Henry With
ngton, Baker. Providence.
Cld 18th. sch Three Marys, for Providenee.
1 Reedy Island—Passed down 16tb, barque E ) |
Maybery, from Philadelphia for Buenos Ayres ;
see Belle O’Neil, do for Jacksonville.
PORT liEADINU-Ar 17th. sch Laura Rob
inson, Burgess, New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 16th. sch Hyena, link
er. Red Beach.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, sch Chas A Camp
1

Unhinemi Ph UlUifil nhifl..
SAN FRANCISCO—CM I6tii, ship E B Sut
too. Carter, Honolulu.
SIU 16th. barque Challenger, Seattle.
SABINE PASS—Ar 17th, sch Edw H Blake
Blake. Tampico.
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 17th. schs May
nard Sumner, trom Philadelphia for Boston
Lena White, Port Reading for Rockland; EIli
Frances, Hoboken for Camden;, Mary Louisa
Portland for Bridgeport.
Ar 18th. sen Wn Cobb, Baltimore for Salem
Geo B Gray, New York for Boston.
hnll

—

WASHINGTON—Ar 17th, sch John S Ames
Oiseu, Rockport.
Foreicn Ports.

At Auckland, NZ, Jan 23,
er, lor New York.
Ar at Kahulul Jan 31, ship

brig Motley, Harp

Geo Stetson, Mur
phy, San Francisco.
Feb
6, barque Edw May, John
Sid fm Manila
son, United States.
Feb
12, sch St Thomas. Ham
Sid fm Seville
mett, Philadelphia.
Sid 1m Pernambuco Feb 11. barque Wallace I
Flint, New York.
Ar at Montevideo prev to Feb 10. barque J t
Emery. Wooster, Boston.
Ar at Port Spain 11th Inst, sch Madalenc
Cooney, Wade, New York, to load for North oi
Hatteras.
Ar at Barbados Feb 16, barqne Geneva,Smith
from Surinam for Trinidad, to load for North oi
Hatteras.
At Barbados, barque C S Hulbert. Southard,
from Rio Janeiro, for Cienfuegos to load for
North of Hatteras.
Ar at Havana 16th, sch Jobh S Hearing.
Woodland, New York.
At Bermuda Feb It", schs Carrie A Norton,
Jacksonville; Arthur V S Woodruff, fm Bucksport for New York, waiting for spars.
Sid fm Bermuda Feb 10, sch Carrie A Norton,

Snrague, Jacksonville.
Chi at Halifax 16th, sch Freddie A
lor

Digby.

P0KTLAND.=
City

To the Electors of the

of

ISaiiBway System.
On and alter MONDAY.September 21tb, 1800
trams will r n as follows.
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.03, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 ana
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
„„

For* Montreal

and Chicago 8.00

6 00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

m.;

a.

and

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.
AKP.1V A LS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and 11.30
m.
а. m.; 3.16,6 40 and 6.40 p.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m, ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
dally, Sundays t deluded.
Pullman lor Montreal.
tram is a
Palace
Pullman
Bleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STF.EET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

STREET.

CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
)e22tt
Sept. 7th. 1896.

1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality

better

than

over

and

price reduced to

Portland:
that the board of
said city will be in
open session at room No. eleven (11), City
Building upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the municipal election,to be held on
Monday, the first day of March next, being
Feb, 15 to Feb. 24 inclusive,Jfrom nine In the
forenoon to one o’clock In the afternoon,
from three till five o’clock in the afternoon,
and from seven till nine o’clock in the evening,excepting on the last day ot said session,
(February 24. )when it will not be in session
after five o’clock in the afternoon,to receive
evidence touching the qualification of voters
in said city and to revise and correct the
voting lists. There will also be sessions on
February 25, 26, and 27 to enable the board
to verify the correctness of said lists and for
closing up the records of said sessions.
All registered voters who changed their
residence from one ward to another previous to April 1, 1896, and have not had their
residence properly corrected on the voting
list nf thn wnrrl where thflv resided on said
first day of April .should notify the city clerk
in person or in writing of such change, who
evidence or
the
will receive and record
same, which must embrace the name of the
voter, the ward, street and number from,
and the ward, street and number to which
such removals have been made. Or application for the above purpose may be made to
the board of registration, Room No. 11, City
Building, on each of the nine secular days,
February 15 to February 24, 1897, inclusive.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH.
MONR‘ )K A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL C. M’CANN.
Board of Registration of Voters.
febl3d2w
Portland, February 13, 1897.
Notice is hereby given
registration of voters of

Bui Min

COAL.

$80.00.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals arc,

Tn Effect Oct, 4th. 1898.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and Intermediate points as follows!
7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Liston
Skowbegan,
Augusta,
Waterville,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bueksport, Vancoboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
LewMechanic
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
iston. Wintbrop. Waterville, Livermors Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Rath. Lisbon
Falls, LewlBton. Augusta and Waterville.
12.60 p. on. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. Oldtown, Bangor, Bncksport. Bar Har'oo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.16 p. m., For Danville Js., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls, Be mis
Lewiston, Farmington, Ktngfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfntlirop. Oakland.
Bingham, Waterville, Skowbegan and Mattav{in)k6&{,
1,80 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rookland and all stations on
Knox & Llnooln division. Waterville, 8kowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattswamkeag.
C.06 p, m. For Brunswick. Bath, Ltsoon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Dauvilla
Tnnntlon

PaIu ni)

flnrln rrm

itotlAn

Maohilllii

Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m. Night
p.
Lewiston. Augusta, waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run toBeiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

Call and

see

them.

Above Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.

White Mountain

Division.

and all points west.
For Sebago Lake, Coinisb. Brldg3.30 p. m
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ott,
Faoyans. Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

SUNJFAV

TRAINS.

7.30 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
13.80 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv'ilo. Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Nlgbt Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From
Montreal
and
Fabyaua, Bartlett
and
1-ewlston
and Brldgton. 8.25 a.
in.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; WaterviMu,
and Augusta,8.36 a. m. ;Skowhogan, Lewiston,
Klagfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Bonis, and
Rumtord Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag.Bunmixed
12.25
aud Kocklaud
p, m.
gor

From

North Conway,
4.40;
Skowhegon,
Ws errille, Rock'and, 5.25 p. m. St, John.
Bar Harboi, Caribou, Ashland aud Moosehoad
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.5.36 p, m. ;Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 5.45
p.m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. S.10 p. in.: Mattawauikeag.
liar Harbor, Iiooklaml, 1.40 a. in.; daily express, Halifax, St, John, Vanoeboro. Bar Harbor Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. dally
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. St T. A.
dtc

sept30

in Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M. St 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucktield. Canand Rumtord Falls.
ton. Dixfield
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanic Fails and intermediate
stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bends and all stations on R. F and R. L.

M.W&FtI

German Lessons.

N.M. PERKINS & CO. IeTh»
^Rosenthal Meisterschaft
which,
practical purposes
...»

for all

Portland and Bootlibay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbav every Monday at
7.16 a. m, lor Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo tbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and ab.ve landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. lor
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay HarDor.

soutn Bristol.

Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
a.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

STEAMERS._
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry._
From
Steamship Portland
28 Jan.
Nuniidiail
7 Jan.
21 Jan Stated Nebraskall Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian 25 Feb.
11 Melt.
18 Feb.
Numioian
4 Moil.
Laurentian 25 Mch,
From

Liverpool

From

Halifax
30 Jan,
13 Feb.
27
13
27

_

Mch.
Moll,

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Elecis used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights Doing at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates o£ passage $52.00 and $G0.00- A reduction is made on Hound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. $34; return, *00.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage *24.50.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MeGOWAN. 418 Congress Sr.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Va Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, i
5 and 92 state St.,
Boston.
1
nov4dtf
tral

tricity

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.
For Forest City Landing:, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing:, Lonjj Island, Trefetlieu’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
P. M.

C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

R. R.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumtord Faih.

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. R’y.
on T. it 11.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Rumford Falls. Maine
Jiuil2 dlt

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ItOCilESTEll \l
SI A HUN

Uu 3

UiJ'KEBLt

R.

alter Sunday, October 4,
1890
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Avar Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Loping at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. m.
On

HARP5WELL STEAMBOAT CO,
beginning October 5th. 1S9C. the steamer
MEliltYCO 'EAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Karpswell,
For Long Is..
Chebeagwe,
Hailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 ]'. TO. Island via.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
a. m.

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
oc5t
and

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

SIHttl,

and

For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a m. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester. Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water,

boro and gaoo River at 7.83 A m. 12.30 ana
5.30 B. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 A ra- 12.30,
8.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
6.30
and
3.00.
12.3ft
9.46 A
m6.20- ram.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortlann connects
“Hoosao
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station.
and
Hew
York,
Worcester, for Providence
via "Providence Line," for Norwich and
Line”
with
Boston
"Norwich
York, via
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m. from Rochester at 8.30 A cufrom Gorham
m.:
6.46 p.
and
1.30
a
8.30 and
10.60
m- 1.30,
at
6.40.
6.46 p. m.
4.16,
_

ttf vu c&r
ussf-gs
Agent, Portland, Mo.
w

8upt

te21

PAPER HANGINGS

Row Fork Uiiecl Line.

LONfi ISLAND SOUND I!¥ DAYLIGHT

Sea frip.
Delightful and Invigorating
st.pnmshi
.Tohs

Tim

cnimrh

npiv

V>

i*r*

Euglis and tile last steamship loih.so City
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
I'liursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. ltetuiuing,
leave.Pier 38. East liiver same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, .me way. S4.0U; Houud
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7,00.
Jan21dtl
J. F. LISCOMB, Geueral Agent.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Frcm Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

From
non Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. is.
nFine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
suranee one-lialf '.fie rate of saillug vessel.
the
Penn.
It,
tee
West
R.,
for
a.ud
by
Freights
conneetlng lines, forwarded free ol
jornmi -siou.
Bound Trip SUS-Ott.
Passage #10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and
Manager. $» State St. Fiske Building, Boston.
oot22dtf
Mass.

SouthT>y

-1 AND r

International Steamship Co.
FOR

—

and ail parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince JCdward Island, and Capo BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N, B.
on,

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

System

may be learn

^recommended

ten weeks, is especially
those going abroad. Apply at
between I and 2 or 6 and $ P- m. Ieb3eodlm
in

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12t!i, until
further notice, will leave I’ranklln Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays anil Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popliam Head) b.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.80 p. in.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
"Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth.m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popbay Harbor 8.30
liam Beach 11.3d a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
O. C. Oi IVEK, President.
oct8dtt
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

1815.

OFFICE:

ed
to

S A LACS A.

STEADIER

Eastport, Lubao. Calais. SLJaSn, N.3.. Halifax,M.S.

CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
will continue his evening instructions in
French and German,and he also has some hours

hardware dealers,
8 FREE ST-

For Ba h, Bootlibay Harbor aait
Wiscassctt.

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y. CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
8.

IOO-e

telephone

end

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyaua, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Cbloago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis

steam and

French

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
overy Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct* 1,1895.

ilsv

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals tor Domestic Use.

apr3

beyond.

Portland.

Feb

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted*
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TKAMFK8
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

DEPARTURES.

unsurpassed for general
use.
forge
Higgins,
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Spoken.
8. lat 36 W, Ion 76, barque Arthur C
from
Paysandu for Baltimore.
Wade,

TRUNK

GRAND

MAINE CENTRAL fl. R.

KATES OF PASSAGE.

—

Sid fm Liverpool 18th, steamer Numidian, lo
Portland.
Arat Port Elizabeth, CGH, Feb 17. barqui
Grace Lynwood, Gilley, New York.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Feb 17, barque A nut
Reed, Welt, for Rosario and Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Feb 12. ship Reaper
Young, Tagal. for Honolulu and New York.
Ar at Barbados F'eb 9th, sch Carrie Strong
Strong, New York.

LINE.

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From
Liverpool.
Dec. 31,
Jan, 14,
Jan. 28,

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

OCEAX STEAMSHIPS.

commodations for rabin passengers <enual to the
best Sew York liners) and is the largest and fastest
(Xo llvo
passenger vessel sailing fiorn Boston.
stock carried.)
Saloon passengers £G0 and upwards; according
to location.
Second cabin (very superior accommodations)
$40; round passage $76. Steerage passage $25.50.
P or passage, plans, etc., apply to local agts., or
JOHN FARLEY A SONS, XJen. Pass. Agts. 103
State street, Boston.
febleod3m

Betcr S Nickerson.
Sell Celina. Murray, Wiscasset. to completi
cargo for Port Spain—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch i illian. Norwood, Tremont-J H Blake.
Sell John B Norris, Holmes. So-west Harbor-

{-Jf

shoulders, smoked, 7.

Ribs, fresh, 7c.

Steamship Scotsman, (Br) Maddox, Liverpool

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
liomestlo

...

Boston

Pork. Jean

Chicago

24%

164%
24%

dobfd..132%
St.Faul 4 Omaba. 48V*

*Ex-div

*16 00.

Good SI4150®$16 60.
•
Lower grades $10@si4.
Rye straw—*17 00*18 00.
Oat straw *»@$8 60.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 43£46
Potatoes, choice rose 40«45c.
Sweets,Norfolk ^ bbl 00c@0 00.
Jersey, 1 50.
Apples,Baldwins V tbl 7 5c 8*1.
Tolman sweets 1 25gl 75.
Kings *1 oO@l 75.

14%

14%

racidc Mao... 26
Puiman Palace... .....154%
Rename. 24%
KocH Island.cev.
Si. Paul. 76%

ao

Hay—Fancy,

34
91 %
16

no

Ont& Western.

Gumaranic.. .70*1 22iC*ment.126®
Matches.
23
Glycerine
*76;
66
Alocsicape.16*26
gross
Dlrieo.
@66
®+t
Camphor.4<
M ytrb....

Butter. Northern cream.choioe, 22®22VjC,
Butter, crm. Western choice 21 @21 Vs.
Butter.lDairy.North, best, il8o.
Butter,ido good, I5@l7c.
F?"
Butter, do common. 11013.
Butter, imlt, crm lfiiai7.
Ladle packed 11®12.
Cheese.Northern choice 12012V4; Westcholci
11011% c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 20021; East 18c.
Eggs.*Mich, choice,!8i.
Western, good 18c.
Jobs, Vs01c higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 20541 25.
Pea. marrow, 95e@i 00.
Med. New York and Vt 9oc01 00.
Beans.iyei. eyes, 1 15@i;25;red kid.T2d®l 36

Passed by—Sch Riclid S Learning, fm Phtla
phlafor Bath.

—

CORN.

Railroad Receipts.

A

May.

Feb

sugar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confeotioners at
Bo pulverised 70: powered, 7c; granulated
to; COlfee crushed 6Vac: yellow 4Viu.

Loulsburg. CB.
loal to G T R.

May.

Feb.

Market,

Money

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YC'RK, Feb. 18.
Money easy iya@l% pr tent: last loan 1
per cent,closing 1% per cent. Prime mercantile
paper 8@0 per cent- Sterling Exchange steady,
With actual business In bankers bills at 4 86
@4 86>4 lor 60-day bills and 0 000034 8?
{or demand:
posted rates at 4 86ya®4 88,
Commer, ial bills at 4 88%@4 84l^. Government Bonds steady. Railroads irregular.
Bar sliver 644 a.
Mexican dollars 60%,
Silver at the board was neglected.
At London to-day Dar
silver was quoted
U29 ll-16d IP oz steady.

aliU

riiODDCB.

—

Leading Markets.

Cl S.Cl

Barque S R Lyman, Hatch, Perth Darien—coa I
to A H Wright Co. Vessel to Chase, Leavit
& Co.
Sell John F Randall, Crocker, Phiiadelphiacoal to (; T Ry Co.
Sch Metropolis. Boston for Vinalliaven.

Ginger.i7<S81 Turkeys,Northern, voune, @c.

'*

New

Winter Arrangement.

Designs
at Low Prices.

EORING, SHORT & HARMON.
feblTeodtf

On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamei
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
days.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked

to destination, jar*Freight received up to AOO
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company'* Offle#*
Railroad Wharf foot of State street
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.

jo 25cltf

fcl. P. C. HER8EY, Ag*n%

THE

PRESS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

J. R. Libby.
Riues Bros. Co.
221 Middle St—Mackintosh

the painter, liai
been awarded
contract to paint tbt
exterior end interior of tho new Sprint
the

That Number of

and News

sels

C. White.

of All Kinds Picked

Along Commercial

New Wants, To Let, For Sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements willbe found under
heir appropriate Heads on Page 6.

Street

and

IJp
tbe

Docks.

An unusual thing to be «een in Portand something
and harbor yesterday
which perhaps has never before been seen
here was seven large ocean going steam-

Important Notice.
To the many citizens of Portland and
vicinity:
ships either loading or disehargiug carThe proprietors of the Great Niagara Rheu- goes. It
speaks well for the future of this
matic and Kidney cure would be pleased to
magnificent harbor and for the growth of
:eceive a letter from each scfferer which rethe oity which relies in a great measure
ceived a free package of their great remedy
it
to help
on just such things as this
same at the
of
the
free
distribution
the
during
these steam20
and
along.
Unfortunately
Jan.
alVof
office,
Portland,
Evening Express
21, stating the progress made in their cases. ships fly the cross of St. George when
AH who kindly comply with this request will the Stars and Stripes would better behear of something greatly to their advantages. come them. The seven steamers in port
Most respectfully yours,
The De. archambaitlt Co-.
38 Pemberton Square.
Boston, Mass.

Scotsman from Liverpool,
from Liverpool, tbe
Memnon
from Bristol, the
Peruvian
Newfrom Glasgow, the Gerona from
The

wire:

the

ADVERTISEMENTS.
—>

—

He will put
of men at work this week and wil
The exterior wil
finish by Marob 1st.
be painted in black and brown while tbi
interior will be Unished In approprinti

Mongolian

in

land for Faysandu,

Uruguay,

All-Oyer Embroideries
NOW: ON
We sliow

Tbe British bark Strathorne is on
way here in ballast from the Barbadoes.
She
will
load lumber
for South
America.
The Dominion line steamship Scots-

finish the wort

Lecture

Dcsorlptive of the Elwell Bicycli
Tour.

well bioyole party last summer. Apart
of the excursionists made their journej
on wheels and,'a part with coaches, anc

apples

and 3672 barrels Maine
Tbe Scotsman also carried 651

Mr. and Mrs. Giles O. Bailey, of Sonth
Waterford, are vis'ting friends in the city
for a few days. They drove tbrongh to

cattle ami 72 horses.

Portland with their team Wednesday.
who was
Deputy Sheriff Hawkes,
much
threatened with pneumonia, is
better.
Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Plaisted at their
144 Green street, entertained
a
large company of Western Union employes Wednesday evening, to celebrate
Tables were
recent
their
marriage.
resldenoe.

bountifully spread and a feast of good
things was enjoyed by all present. A
completely
large oak roller top desk,
furnished, was given to Mr. Plaisted and
au
elegant long gold obain with charm
was given to Mrs. Plaisted.

packages

J

apples.
head of

Her passenger list

comprised 5 saloon, 6 intermediate and
14 steerage passengers. It was stated that
this would be the last trip of tbe Scotsman would make
to this port, but the
officials say she will oome again.
Tbe Memnon, of the Elder-Dempster
line sailed yesterday noon with a cargo
valued at about $360,000, including 52,256
bushels of giaiu, 2500 boxes of
cheese,
100 packages of butter, 100 bales of leathjuo<

ei,

uanuiB ui

uppies,

at*

iivau

ui

uni*

tie, 6397 snake of Soar, 7117 sacks of
bran, 1000 boxes of provisions, and a miscellaneous assortment of package cargo.
Nagle and Hodgdon are about completabout
ing a new knockabout yacht,
XJ... nn11nnt-n« Unf-bamor nf
A
twenty feet long. She Is In their boat
took county, was in Portland yeetsruay.
She promises
bouse on Merrill’s wharf.
will to be a
Mr. Joseph Vonyik of Portland
dandy craft and her builders exofficiate as caterer at the governor’s repect her to give some of the fast ones a
ception at Augusta next Tuesday.
rub his summer.
Wednesday afternoon Capt. MoMaster
The
schooner Jennie G. FiUsbury,
on
the
steamer
Scotsgave a reception
having discharged her cargo, 'was in the
man, assisted by Capt. Maddox, the com- stream yesterday morning and later In
mander of the steamer. A party of ladies the
day proceeded to Rockland.
and gentlemen were shown over the line
of [the
Horace Townsend
Captain
a
lunch
was
and then
steamer
dainty
steamer Phantom was in the city this
served. It was a very pleasant and enjoy- week and
reports that there is soareoely
ur.no.

able social affair.

ice up the bay. The captain is busy
building two yachts this winter, a cat
about 25 feet loug, for Mrs. Soule,
The regular monthly meetlug of the boat,
and a 27 foot sloop
in its of Bustins’ Island,
Associated Charities was held
The oa plain is
for another party.
afterroom In City
building yesterday
a .reputation for buildquite
achieving
noon.
ing fast yaohta.
Unusual interests felt in this organizsPinkbam of
Orville
the
Captain
tlou which is doing such excellent work
scboonet Clara Goodwin, who has been
lines
in
our
city.
along philanthropic
has recovered and sailed yesterEach yeni m our city shows no advance quite ill,
The schooner Carrie Easier Is disday.
In its methods.
her cargo of wood
pulp at
Atjtbe meeting of yesterday nuder dis- charging

Ttae illustrations were numerous and the
dear enunciation and well-ohosen lan
of the speaker gave a realistii
guage
idea of the landscape with its excellent

roade, villages and

farms and its quaint

peasantry.
After the trip through Normandy thi
company spent some time in Paris, whicl
Then followed at
was well deeoribed.
exceedingly interesting journey by ooaab
and wheel to Switzerland, the illustra
tlnnc anil Haanplnfi

VA

CTATflfl PEPrvltUv

f.lli

imagination along

the vary
Juna mountains anc
Swiss Scenery followed and then oami
what to many was the most interesting
of all the journey, up the Rhine, with
its castles and its vino-olad mountains,
audience in

lng

route.

The

and its cathedral oities. Last
quaint old Holland with lti
curious customs, and still more curioui
soenery, all making one quite long t<
for one’s seif. The leoturt
see the series
seemed brief, though
something ovei
its

ly

SUPREME JUDICIAL

COURT.

any

Charity.

cussions was “Charity and
Organizaand was introduced by a paper
written by Dean Hodges, a raper most
valuable in practical suggestions. Many

tion,”

Portland’s
leading philanthropists
were present and took part in the discus-

of

sion.
An interesting paper was read by Mrs.
Martha E. Moore, to police matrons.
The
subject of the curfew low was
introduced by Mrt. Margaret T. W. Merriilj but no action was taken in regard
it.

Brown’s wharf.
Robert Baxter

has completed a bow
banter and several oork fenders for the
lire boat. They are greatly needed.
The steamship Lyola, Capt. J mes, arrived at Bristol from Portland, February 17 th.
As a half section of the big fly wheel
for the engine room at the new elevator
flat oar yeswas being unloaded from a
terday forenoon it got away from the
workmen and rolled to the ground. It
is very heavy and will be a difficult task
the blocks agnln.
There now remain but eight feet of
brick work to he done on the inside
of
the tall chimney. This will probably be
completed today and the chimney will
the be ready for use.
to

Thctca da are suffering excruciating
misery nom that plague of the night,
Itcliiug Piles, and say nothing about jt
through a sense ot delicaor. All such
will Hud an instant relief in the nse of
Doan’s OiDtment. It never fails.

get It

price.

Noble Silks in texture, style and wearableness.

yard guaranteed by

on

The following resoripts have been re
oeived from the law court:
Drew,
Androscoggin—Franklin M.
judge of probate, vs. Frank Quiaby and
Carl H.Prince. Judgment for the plain
tiff. Damages assessed at $1,246.09, with
interest from January 1, 1895.
5 Somerset—I. O. Winslow vs. Snow
Co. Judgment for the
Flake Canning
defendant for *56, with interest from the
day of the writ.
Knox—George T. Harkness vs. Edwin

-FOR—

Hood’s

ui i

term ;

on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
following

We make the

special

days

of the

Prices

Low
the

attractions for

two

on

$1.00.

for

pair

38

crop Black Grenadines.

high grade,
$1.09 and 1.5<

Soft

Six

The cross cord is less pronounced than Benmore so than Gros Grain.

galine. and

we
as

of

have

seen.

Chamois Skin,

Glossy

ai i

79c—This is excellent, for dres
skirts, for waists, for dresses
for petticoats, for half a hundre.
uses.
True value is 98c. ()u

price

such

a

ever

price,

Per

9 Cents

Pair.

good

stocking,

79

27 inch Satin Duchess,
$1.0
27 inch Satin Duchess,
$1.2
Others.
$1.50, $1.G5, $1.7

is

Black

Here

Gros Grain,

the old

a

o

group

reliable,

al

ways wanted, alway
satisfactory when yon get—liki
these—the right kind.
Unbreak

Hosiery Department when you want the
Best for Men, Women and Children. The Prices will

able, soft, elegant,

please

Rustlers all
o:
them. For bod
ice linings, for dresses, for petti
coats, for skirts, for skirt lining, foi

our

75c,

1.09, 1.5(

$1.00,

Black Taffeta.

you.

RINES BROTHERS CO.

facings,
Changeable
Taffetas.

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25
collection of re
markable effects ir
Changeable Taffetf

A

Silks.
Superior
lots owned here.

WEDDINGS.

to

Richmond and
Augusts, were
the latter city

Wednesday evening by Rev. B. W. Webber, pastor of the Church of Our Father
at Rumforrt Falls. Mr. Day is a travelling salesman for the grocery firm of C.
A. Weston & Uo., of this city, and one
The
of the most popular on the road.
bride in one of Augusta’s bright aud
young ladies. Guests were presaud Richent from Boston, Portland
mond. The business men of Biobmond
testified to the popularity of the groom
elegant sideby presenting them an
board, while there were many beautiful
presents from the friends of both bride

pretty

After a
brief wedding
and groom.
t:ip Mr. and Mrs. Day will return to
lilohmond where they will reside.
Presbyterian Ladies Aid.

Steel with Bed.

OUR DRUGS
DRUGS.
DRUGS,
DRUGS,

Blue with green
Purple with

DRUGS,
all selected with

are
a view
ease

to their real dis-

chocking,

giving, medicinal

Green.

DRUGS,

Turquoise with

health
value.

Gold,

DRUGS.

buy a thing
DRUGS, because It Is cheap nor DRUGS,
yet do we intend to pay
DRUGS, more than the market DRUGS,
We

never

Green

value.
We

many
DKUGS.

tjiat

elsewhere.

are

missing

DRUGS.

Red with Green.

Very
stitching on

Kid
soft

the
elastic skin. Silk
back, in self colors and black.
Four buttons—black and colors.
59c

Temporary price.
We think them worth nearly $1.00.

Two

8 button

bargain

linns.

length

J. R. LIBBY.

&c., &c., &c.

Price,

MIDDLE ST.

MoilSquetaire
Suede.

J. R. LIBBY.

OOOOOO
DRUGS.

Glace

Beatric
Gloves.

Iiid Gloves.

76c and $1.00

Black with Rose

DKUGS-

10c

at

very soft skin
colored only.
One lot has been $2.00, now $1.25.
89c
One lot has been $1.25, now

Pink with Rose.

DRUGS.

drugs.

All

Blue with Red.
Red with Black.

DRUGS.

DRUGS.

H H Hay & Son,

with

Mahogany.

protect you in DRUGS,
both quality and price.
DRUGS.
We keep everything DRUGS,
that is commonly called
DRUGS, for, and you will find DRUGS,
DRUGS.

A great lot of SatinGros Grain Ribbon in
every color that the imagination can
picture. No. 9, 12, 16 and 22.
Ribbons.

previouf

any

Day—Oakes.
Oharlei B. Day of
Miss Maud B. Oakes of
united In marriage In

Mr,

new

polished ebony.

ed to the lowest

Try

Also

of Moire Velour.

And Satin Rbadame,

1-2, 3 Pairs for 50 Cents goods

cents

to

on

Colors blue, purple, yellow, green, black, Sit.
&C„ &C.S

■

Children’s One and One
Ribbed Wool Hose, reducmade

$2.50

mark the width,

thesi
Then the new stvles of watering is exquisite
grades
and effective.
Pink, light blue, yellow, new heliotrope, purDuchess, popular Satins, the low.
ple, navy, brown, green, blaok.
them—the 7£
est of
cent one—is the peer of any 98<

Wool

Hose, in sizes 8 and 8

having a wild wavy figure running
through the fabric—40 inches wide,

t

Satin.

tops, reduced to

per

They are not cheap silks at i
cheap price, they are first-class, higl 1
grade fabrics at the prices of ordi
nary goods.
Three grades o
Pean de Soie.

1.50, 1.75.

Hose, forty gauge, 5 Pairs
soles, extra elastic
Ribbed

terms.

same

Silk.

■

yoi i

Soie.

week.

double

from

the

A member of the
Grenadine
family.
and
Transparent

Transparent

di > Moire
Peau
fine
The latest fad of fashion.
un
in any
the
Look
soft
in
hand,
Velours.
Spring
Very
Fashion Magazine, or
crackable, have a truly aristocratii i
$1.09 Fashion Plate you’ll see the praises
air, warranted for wear.

last

Ladies’ Fine Black Cotton

over to

value—we turn them

Exceptions overruled.

Liver Ills

the sarne

—three-q uartei

The Presbyterian
Cburcb Ladies Aid
Society held their annual meeting Wednesday. Very encouraging reports were
given sbowiug the ladies to have raised
The follow{265 during the past year.
ing committee and officers were ejected
for the ensuing year:
Sociable—Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Quin by.
Entertainment—Mrs. W. Lewit, Mrs.
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const*
Archibald.
A.
are
promptly
pation, sour stomach, indigestion
Mrs.
Neele work—Mrs. Duncan,
K.
cured by Hood’s Fills- They do their work E. Dyer.
President—Mrs. Zimmerman.
First Vioe President—Mrs. J. Seavey.
.Second Vice President—Mrs. W. Lewis.
Secretary—Mn. Henry Maotjilvary.
TreHSurerr-Miss Annie MaoKay.

T. Amesbury.

on

Every

us.

bought by

All

Five grades
Of these Silks,

villages

honr was taken in its delivery. More
than a hundred pictures were shown UD'
The andienoe freely eX'
on the screen.
exhibited the appreciation felt by all ol
an evening so pleasant and Instructive.

operator’s

misfortune
becomes
He
fortunate opportunity.
your fortune—or rather your
Black
his
and
of
the
hands
assignees
was forced into
the
silks came to us with one-quarter chipped from

oame

an

A great Silk

NEW BLACK
SILKSAT
3-4 PRICE.

reduced

At the Chestnut street oburoh last eve
nlng, Miss Alice E. Jones of the Jaobsor
school, gave an illustrated lecture de
eoriptive of tbs European trip of the K1

some extra values.

•
o
o

Ladies’

OVER EUROPE BY WHEEL.

the route selected was through the com
24 paratively unfamiliar portiona^of Europe,
butter,
cases furniture, 40
packages sund'les.
The trip through Normandy wag deThere was also 6244 barrels of Canadian scribed in a most interesting
manner
boxes oheese, 421

PERSONAL

to

to

Point to Silk as the Queenof
fabrics forSpring,and never
did
Weather
Fashion’s
Cock look so handsome to
usFor we had prepared
for a Silk season before it
was absolutely certain that
Silk would reign supremely.
The Fashion Magazines,
Fashion
Reports
Plates,
from Paris and Berlin all tell
the same delightful story of
a Silk Spring and Summer.

SALE.

THREE

December 14, 1897.
her by

man, Capt. E. Maddox, sailed yesterShe had
day for Liverpool at 1.30 p. m.
a large oargo consisting of 4986
bales of
887 bales of cotton, 6010
bay,
maple
tbe Congress square hotel last nigbt.
blocks, 109 pieces birch timber, 117 cases
5 A
meeting of the Law Students’ club canned meats, 1869 boxes meats, 2266
was beta last evening in tbe chambers saoks oatmeal,
165 sacks oats, 740 bags
of Hon. Thomas H. Haskell. Judge peas, 64 paokages organs, 482 sacks flour,
Haskell addressed the club on “Plead- 725 doers,
1701 pieces hard wood, 944

Associated

agreed

:

_

schooner F. T. Driko.
The four masted sohooner

bidders

All the Weather Vanes of Fashion

-AND-

and placed in the dry dock.
She ha
been ohangea from a centreboard to
keel vessel. She is now owned by Capt
Bunker, formerly In command of thi

All

port.

Edges, Insertings

White

Soutl

on a new freight drop on Portland pier Sons,
Terre Haute, Inch, on tbe whar:
The Keeley Institute of Maine is doing for the steamer Merryooneag whioh is to and roadway. These were the bids:
nicely and will soon be in their new land here on her trips from Bar Harbor
John Ij. Grine, Philadelphia—Emplace
ments. $66,878.20; wharf and roadway,
and Rockland.
quarters.
$17,530.
There was n very interesting tale in
Wm. Morgan, Tran too, N. J. —Km
yesterdays Argus of the sneaking of a built at Ori’s island this summer and placements, $55,065.20; wharf, $17,868.
\
robdiamond
diamond
Isimo T. Brown, Now York—Emplace
valuable
ring by
the lumber for their construction is now
moots.
£66.320.30:
wharf
and
roatlwar
The
bers at Carter Brothers’ store lately.
piled up on Portland pier awaitiug ship- *14,720.
story has-been on.tlie streat.about a week ment to tbe island by scows.
M. J. Fenton & Go., New. York—Em
but Mr. J. W. D. Carter and all the
The steamship Powhattan is discharg- placements, *72,742.90; wharf and road
stated
to
in
answer
clerks have,
inquiries,
No. 3 Grand Trunk way, *10,878.
ing sulphur, at
Clark & Co., New York—Emplaoe
that their wasn’t a grain of truth in the wharf. She will he obliged to he in Bosments, *73,343.50; wharf and roadway
ton on Monday morning in order to take *14,610.“
story.
Christian Temperanoe her freight there for the Mediterranean.
The Woman’s
T. W. Kenslr & Sons, Terre Hants
whar
Oak
Union at their headquarters, 36
An unusual sight was to be seen at the Jnd.—Emplacements, *61,347.80;
and roadway, *10,629.50.
The steamstreet, at 8 o’clock this afternoon will Grand Trunk
yesterday.
Maris & Lews, New York—Emplaoe
week ago, ship Peruvian
of two
resume the subject
and roadway
lay at the elevator and ments, *58,970; wharf
various
with
of
Prohibition
from
while
800
tans
of
coal
*12,736.
Comparison
discharging
Gardner C. Luther, Providence—Em
forms of restriction.
her forward hold was taking iu
grain
placements, *63,218.80; wharf and road
Fine spring-like day yesterday.
att.
w ay, *13,826.
The Blaok Diamond steamship Uacounn
Shepley camp, S. of V., left by barge
Manrler & Brownlie, Brooklyn—Em
at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon to attend arrived here yesterday from Sydney, C. placements, *67,828; wharf and roadway,
the third anniversary of Wentworth oamp B., with 1600 tons of coal for the Grand *19,175.93.
Hartford Paving and Construction Co.
at Gorham.
Trnnk. Dugan the stevedore has the con—Emplacements, ®57,342.10; no bid or
The stall Boors In Chemical l’s house tract to discharge this coal. The Caoouno wharf.
C. A. Trumbull, Boston—No bid or
are
being relaid. Mew double floors will probably continue to bring ooal here
wharf and roadway, *22,461,
were laid in this bouse last summer so all summer for the railroad. Her captain emplacement;
& Cleaves, Portland—N(
Hamilton
that It is now in very good condition. says he
will return as soon as postible bid on emplacements; wharf and road
Necessary repairs are soon to be made for another cargo but fears he will be Way, $25,043.
W. S. White, Rockland—No bid on emat the India street house, where the floor delayed off Louisburg by tbe gigantio
wharf and roadway, *12,966.
timbers have badly decayed.
fields of ice which now
blockade that placements;

ing.”
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OUR NEW LINE OF

America.
The schooner Sea Bird which
snnl
six weeks ago in Boston harbor, was af
terwarils raised and taken to East Bostoi

John F
Randall, Capt. Crocker, arrived yester
of
ladies
the
offered
A chance of a lifetime
Meditercastle, tbe Powhattan from
day from Philadelphia with 2500 tons o
Portland and vicinity, to secure a mackin- ranean ports and the
from
Cacouna
coal to the Grand Trunk railroad.
of
the
actual
cost
below
intosh at a price way
Sydney, Cape Breton.
malting the garment. The place Is 221 MidTho soboonerJS. A. Pavne whiob was
DIAMOND ISLAND.
lie street, corner Temple, see their large adlibelled Tuesday has settled the libel and
vertisement In today’s paper for prices.
sailed yesterday.
Bids Opened For the Construction of thi
“Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrap’
The ouly fish arrival yesterday was
New Battery.
1800
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of the schooner Sylvan N'nnan with
mothers for their children while
Teething mixed fish. The Nnnan is a shore fisherThe bids were opened at the office o
It soothes the child, man
with perfeot success.
and this kind of fish now com- Col. Damrell, U. S. A., yesterday after
Wind
cures
softens the gums, allays Pain,
mands a fair prioe, while off shore fisher- noon fer the bullding.of tbe battery a
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best men are unable to
get much for their Diamond Island, tbe contractors win
from
whether
Diarrhoea
arising
remedy for
catches.
made the lowest bid on a former occa
sale
For
oauses.
by Drugteething or other
The schooner Celina went to Wiscasset slon, having thrown up the contract
gists In every part of the world. Be sure and
She There were 13 bidders, ten for the entiri
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts yesterday in tow of the tug Seguin.
will partially load there with ics and work, and three for the wharf and road
a bottle.
come back to Portand to complete a gen- way alons.
The
lowest bidders weri
eral cargo for the Port O’Spain.
William Morgan of Trenton. N. J., oi
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Today oatpenters will commenoe work tbe emplacements, and X. W. Klnser &

hall the middle of March.
Yesterday the fourth pier at Tukey’s
bridge was sunk, and now one more remains to he put in place.
The Papyrus olub had a banquet at

JTEW APVgKTIBBaCMrTB.

nEW ABTR8TISSMKKT*.
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tints suitable to a dwelling.
Mr. Nay
lor’s bid, and tbe reputation whiob bii
firm enjoys, enabled him to secure thi
eontraot without much delay.
Sohooner Sarah and Ellen is load mg
lumber at Deakes’ wbnrf, under the di
section of stevedore Wm. P. Brown. Shi
will sail tho last of the wees in cominani
uf Capt. Fred C. York of
South Port

is

Last night the Martha Washington society gave a upper and entertainment at
Bosworth post hall.
Canton Rldgeley, P. M., is making arrangements to hold a grand ball in City

|

orew

Arrivals and Departures of Merchant Ves-

Sale.

NEW
j—

Here Point Ledge lighthouse.

Steamships
Yesterday.

TODAY.

.Legislative Notices—2.

F.

Naylor,

James

Mr.

SEVEN AT ONCE.

HERALDING
-OUK-

SPRING STYLES.

Our Spring Footwear lias commenced
to arrive and we wish to announce to
the public, that we will have one of the
finest lines of Boots ond Oxford Ties ever
displayed in this city. These goods are
being made to our special order by leadftig manufactures, and we shall sell the
same at remarkably low prices.
See our styles before purchasing your

AolieHser Busch-Brewing Ass'n.
'll
Spring Footwear.
easily and thoroughly.
NIC recommends the use of the greatest of
Best after dinner pills.
■ ■ ■ 10 all tonics, “Malt-Nutrlne.” and guaran- P.
■
25 cents. All druggists.
O, WHITE.
merit claimed for it. For sale
OPPOSITE FEEBLE HOUSE.
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. tees the
febieeodtf
Hood’s
with
all
druggists.
take
to
Sarsaparilla.
Pill
by
The only
_

Pat. Nov,

MOST

xx,

1890, June

93,

1891.

Trade Mark registered Jan.

M“d“"CottK,K8ing,a,,d

s,

1893.

CANNOT

VaIaJ. 1 i 1V7 1
Hlv/C/ A BEAUTIFUL
Beware of worthless Imitations.
Pot Sale by BINES BROTHERS COMPANY. Portland. Me.

ssis*™

BUrfT

